
is full of evils,and thepoints in which it works miichief are end-
less. Thequestion put toSir Julius was a useful one, andhit aniwar
ihouldbe sufficient to work a change, were it not for the attitude
taken up, andnot to be departedfrom, by a pig-headedmajority.

Another illustration of (l'hose unprovoked oat-
rages by which certainjigivlons of the English
Press distinguish themseAtf-in their treatmentof
matters connected witbrSjtjland occurs in the
Saturday Review of AiH[t 15. The writer \%

speaking of the creation of Cardinals whicuß-tl lately taken place,
and heseizes upon the opportunity afforf.e^tiim to make a scan*
dalous,unjustifiable andlibellous attack b., \"s Eminence Cardinal
Moran,on thecharacter of the Irish prießtEoolt of New SouthWales,
and on Irish Catholics generally. An attempt, moreover, made to
promote jealousy and ill-feeling betweenCatholics of the different
nationalitiesia particularly insidious, and deserves the most severe
reprehension. "Last year," says the Review "he (Archbishop
Moran) succeeded, on the death of Archbishop Vaughan, to the
Boman Catholic See of Sydney, where, if truthmust be spoken, his
career has been far from a success. He had difficulties, nodoubt,
tocontend with. He followed a prelateof considerable acquirements
and great force of character, who had made himself universally
popularandrespected as wellamong Protestants at Sydney asamong
his own flock,as wasshown at the time of hisembarking for England
on what proved tobe his last voyage . . . when half the popu-
lationof Sydney followed him to the port and cheered as the vessel
steamed out to s^a." Comparisons, as we know,are " odorous," and
not always pleasantly po, and when one is made for the purpose of
discrediting the acquirementsand character of a prelateby those of
his piedecesaoi tbe unpleasantness, not to say the stench, is very
maiked. No man more than tbe late Archbishop Vaughan himself
would bavebeen ready to acknowledge the superiority of Cardinal
Morao in those points wherehe is superior, or would have rejoiced
more to know that the See left vacant by him had been more ably
filled. And brilliant though Archbishop Vaughan was there can be
no doubt bufc that a more solidly able man now fills his place. It
will further hold good in the opinionof all Catholics that a Pontiff
like Leo XIII., noted f .r his wisdom and the strength ami keenness
of bis jud^rneut, would be the last among all living beiuoja who
could make tbe mistake of replacing a strongand fully-qualified maa
by a weaker one in a position growingeverj day iv importance, and
year by yearneeding a nicer and more skilful management, as well
as a bolder standing, and abraver tront towards a world increasing
in enmity a^aitiht the Church of God. As the colonies
grow in importance, those who are appointed to rule in
them must of necessity be fitted for the task required of
them, and men of a higher, rather than a low»r standard
must necessarily be appointed. Under no circumstances could
the Pope have failed in making sach an appointment ai the
circumstances of the place and times demanded. And the intimate
knowledge that he possessedof Cardinal Moran's career,of his great
learning as famous among the learned men of Rome as among those
of his nativecountry, and knowu to all who constitute the learned
world, of his singular moderation, andof all those qualities ownedby
him thatelevate themanandadorn theprelate,in itself vouches for tbe
soundness of his Holiness's choice. To be little the qualifications
of Cardinal Moran ia to offer an insult to the wisdom and judgment
of the Sovereign Pontiff, andno one would more strongly hare con-
demned such an action than his Eminence's distinguished and
admirable predecessor. This writer, however, who pretends to
glorify thememory of Archbishop Vaughan at the expense of his
successor, in fact,insults that memory, and betrays that he is more
actuated by the deadly, disgraceful, hatred of tbo Irish people than
by respect for anything connected with Archbishop Vaughanor the
work so well and faithfully done by himjdunng his all too short career." Rut. moreover" says tbe Review," Archbishop Vaughan wa9 au
Englishman, andbad a strong euou,rh wristtocontrol the somewhat
unruly

—
and almost wholly Irish

—
priest-hoodunder his jurisdiction,

who would be none the warse, if ihey are not gieatly maligned, could
a little of the superfluous energy of our blue ribbon enthusiasts bo
brought to bear upon them." Tbe picture drawn of Archbishop
Vaughan bullying with an iron hand and by virtueof his English
bloodanilprejudices adrunkenIrisb priesthoodis oneas dishonouring
tohis memory,as it is foul andcalumnious towards the clergy of JTew

Sib Julius Vooel also perceives the folly— or
Acktisto Abuse.even the something worse than folly— of turning

tbe public schools of the Colony into nurseries for
babieß. "We clip the following questionput to him at his recent
meeting in Christcbnreh, withSir Julius' answer, from our contem-
porary tbe Lyttelton Times :—":

— "
Ihave read in some of our local

papers— lthink in thp Otago Daily Times— that Sir Julius Vogel,
soon after his arrival in this country the last time, stated that to
impound £600,000 out of tbe Consolidated Revenue for the purposes
of education wweorefrlativelyabsurd. Now,seeing thattbe ColoDy
is inan unprecedentedstateof depression,and that hundreds of old,
useful colonists are going awayin consequence;and seeing, further,
thatithas bow become very doubtful whether a payable market can
be foundin the Old Country for farm produce sent from here, what
does Sir Julius Vogel think now of a dogged persis ency on thepart
of our legislators in a line of policy in the matter of education
which he himself has denounced tobe 'superlatively absurd ?' Sir
Julius Vo^el:My answeris that Idon't remember using the phrase.
It doesn't sound sucha phraseasIwould use,butImay havedone
bo. Then Idon't believe that thousands are leaving the Colony,
because statistics show that mor° are coming than are going. Then
Iamnot sure that those persons whoare in oistress do not finu their
distress materially alleviated by having their children educated free
of cost. There is no greater boon to the workingclasses than free
education. Take a family of five or six children ; the father can
hardly complain of tbe taxation to which he is subject, when
it ia a fact that he receives from £20 to £25 a year in free
education. Idonot think that the class referred to has any reason
to complain; but wha.t J did say then,and what Ido say now, is
thatIthink the cost of education is excessive. The Statepays more
than would h*ve to be paid if the children were sent to private
institutions. Children are sent to school who ought to be in tbrir
mothers' arms

—
at least children of four or five yearsof a<re— andin

my opinion it is nothiEg short of mischievous to have children sent
to school at that age. Ithink there is not sufficient local super-
vision, or not sufficient economy on the part of the Government.
We are paying £3 15s per head, and by a custom which has arist-n
5s additional for everychild attending school ;and m order that the
committees may grab asmuch as pos lble they take children from
the mothers' arms. Idon't suppose that they teacb them much, but
they are allowed to sit on the floor (laughter). Year by year the
uumber of children increases. Ineed scarcely tell you that such is
the case (laughter). Itis a very serious matter,andit is quite true
that tbe House is very jealousof any interference with the expendi-
ture; and though my own view is that we ought to have a less
expensivesystem, vetIcannot avoid seeing that the view of the
majority throughout the country is not in accordance withmine."
Sir Julius, nevertheless, has notexplaioedthe case fully,and when
we consider that the £20 or £25 received in free education by the
father of five or six children is Irequently received by fathers whoare able to pay for their children's education, and largely at the
expense of those who are not well-to-do, thematter appears much
more grave. Free education is a necessity for ihose who cannot
afford to pay for their children's schooling, and itshould without
question be provided for them, bat providedas it is for tbe whole
population inclusively, the cost must continue excessive and become
still heavier every year— to the serious injuty of many and tbe
general detriment of the children. The case of the little children
Sir Julius explainsvery clearly. There is, however, connected with
it anoiher feature not alluded to— nor perhaps as yet generally
noticed. ItU that tbe admission of the«*e infants into the schoolst-lla in a maiked manner against the training of young girls to
become domestic servantn-a very necessary portion of the c im-
munity. Tne n ir-e-girl, who was commonly developed into thr-
general servant, is not now employed m many families, whose
nursing is done by the school teachers -and thus, as we have heard
it complained, msny of the pooier households are deprived of a
means of increasing their earning*, and of providing occupation fortheir members. The whole school system, in short, as itnow exists,
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THE CASE OF
LOUIS BIEL.

Thecable tells ns that au examinationis tobe held
into themental condition of Louis Kiel, the leader
of the recent insurrection in the north-west of
Canada.

—
Itis to be hoped that the inquiry may

result in establishing the insanity of the convicted man, so that he
may escape the felon's death to whichhe has been condemned

—
Nor

although thematter is .tub judice, seeing how far away the inquiry
is to take place,do weconsider it improper tosay weare convinced
that any other decision than that we speakof, would be a miscar-
riage of justice.

—
The conduct of the prisoner on bis trial, and

indeed, of the leader in all his career, was evidently that of a mad-
man,— and the fact of his obstinate assertion of his sanity goes to
prove his madmss.

—
Where ia the inhabitant of a lunatic asylum,

tobe found, who does |not repeatedly protest thathe is sane,and
imprisonedonly in error,cruelty and injustice / The part, moreover
that Riel hadin the insurrection remains doubtful.

—
It is not at al

certain that of his own free will he became the leader oflit,
—

and tbe
French Canadians who areso warmly struggling tosave him, declare
that thebalf-breeds obliged him toact ashe did:— Evenif sanehe ap-
pears tobe a manof no great strengthof mind, and theprobabili-
ties aio that his advocates are justified in their plea,— Butas to the
insurrection itself, there is no doubtbut that the half-breeds were
driveninto it,by the ill-treatment they received.— ln their case also,
the tactics so often pursued in Irelandwere followed, and with tbe
result that must necessarily obtain among a hardy and uncivi-
lised people with arms in their hands. They sent petition after
petitionto have their county surveyed, and their limits defined

—
but,

nonoticewas takenof their reasonable demand.-And atlast when the
land on which they were Bettled had been purchased by certain
companies, a strong body of police was to evict them, who,
after a fashion notunknown to menof tbepoliceman's calling else-
where, fired upon themunprovoked, and forced them to retaliate.-—
It is not to be wondered at, therefore, if the sympathies of the
French Canadians are enlisted on the side of tbe subdued insurgents
andif, in any case, they question the justice of putting their leader
to death.

—
They maintain, besides,that the jury whichconvictedhitnwas packed,and altogether there are morepoints thanone in which

the affair resembles transactions that have taken place ere now in
Ireland.— Thiß result of the matter in Canadahap, eren so far', been

BTILL
UNITED.

One of themost interestingstudies of matterscon-
nectedwith religion in our opinion,is that of the
harmony shownby the actionof thedevilinoppos-
ing the Catholic Church. It is asubject to which

we have frequently reverted in onr columns, and to which we shall
probably still from time totime refer. Finding in it,aB we do, an
exact fulfilment of our blessed Lord's declaration that Satancannot
bedividedagainsthimself we recognise itas an important link in the
chain of evidence that proves the truthof Christianity andespecially
of the Catholic Church. Itis, for example,hardly possible to take
upany of those publicationsissued for instruction and edification in
godliness by the various Evangelical communities without teeing
somequotationfrom the infidelpublicationsof the Continent,or some
hopeful allusion to transactions that are taking placeamong Con-
tinental Freethinkers, and all of which arebelieved to beinjurious to
the.Catholic Church., There can be no doubt in the world but
that our Evangelical friends are thoroughly agreed with infidel3
everywhere in their hostility towards the Church, and we have the
best reason tobelieve that they view with approval all that is done
in opposition to her by the common enemies of all religion. Our
Evangelical fxiends differamong themselves. Their publicationsare
filled with their mutual bickerings, and pulpit is opposed topulpit.
They differ greatly from the Freethinkingsects

—
but they are com-

pletely at one with these as well as with one another when there ia
any question of an attack upon theChurch. Here, then, we plainly
see the union of Satan with himself, andreceive,moreover,a proof of
the truth of Christ's decision. But there is a wider union in which
our Evangelical friends take their part than that which binds them
to the sects of theFreethinkers,and the tie isstill the same, namely
hatred against the Catholic Church. Not only are these people
united withcivilised, though irreligious sects,but they, in common
with these sects are also united to the heathen world, and we sec
occasionally certain transactionsin whichallmaybeexactlycompared
withone another. During the outbreak of the Commune, for example,
when the more advanced sects of the Freethinking universe were
before the world, among their most flagrant deeds were the attacks
made and the destruction visited by them on certain convents. One
attack, for example, was led by a wretch, whose occupation was that
of presiding over a den that it would be impossible toname among
decent people. Another took place under the auspices of a villain
who, turning out the nuns, subjected the little girls who were their
orphancharges to treatmentmore vile than that which as revealed
by the Pall Mall Gazette has roused all Europe and the civilised
world to indignation. But before the time of the Commune the
piety of a certainEvangelical minister had resulted in the destruc-
tion of a convent. A godly man inAmerica incitedby the whisper-
ings of his inner devotion composed a work which, always in the
interests of godliness, he '.prevailed upon an abandoned and lying
woman to give to the Evangelical world, as eminently calculatedfor
its edificationaad instruction, it beinga book that containedrevela-
tions of whatshe had experienced during a pretended residence by
her in a convent. Such was theorigin of the" Revelations of Maria
Monk," and its result wassuch an excitement amongtheEvangelical
mobas led to the destruction and burning by them of a convent at
Charleston. The agreement, therefore,of theEvangelical^and Free-
thinking trees is provedby the sameness of the fruit borne by them,
andall that remains is for us toshow how bothare inharmony with
thepagan growth. The action of the French in attacking Acam
and Tonkin ha", as we know,beemthe occasion of terrible suffering to
the Catholic missionaries and the native Christians, their converts.
30,000 outof a totalof 41,000 were massacred during the months of
July and August, theBombay Gazettegivingn gus the followingdetails."'The bishop's house, the two seminaries, the 12 convents of Native
nuus, the 200 churches or chapels, and in short all the houses of
Christians, have been pillaged andburned," Advanced Freethinkers
in their triumph, or Evangelical Christians in their godly excitement
in factcould hardly do anymore.

—
Whether they would do any less— allowing for the circumstances amidst which they find themselves,

and the various restraints to which they are subjected— we may
judge by the facts wehave already[mentioned,by theevents thattook
place under the Commune, and previously under the Revolution
when,as M. Taioe, its historian, tells us. they imprisoned Catholics
by Jthe thousand, and guillotined them by the hundred— merely
because of their religion, whatever the other pretence mayhave been—

By theardour,again of our Evangelical friends as evidenced at
Charleston— and many other places— as, -fot example, the other
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verymarked,ithas aroused among the French inhabitants, a distrust
and dislike of English rule, which might havebeen supposedto be
impossible among them, and many utterances have beenmade that
show, at least,how far from extravagant it would be to picture cir-
cumstances in which the French population might desire to break
away altogether from the English connection.

—
We may believe,

therefore, takingeverything into consideration, that the commission
will decide in favourof the convicted leader, and that "expediency
will be given due consideration,

—
if, justice itself be not in the as-

cendant.

South Wales. Indeed it is technically libellous and theclergy so
vilely belied and inaolted would have grounds to bring an action
at law against their libeller.

—
The Revieiv continues

— "Archbishop
Moran has failed 'almost as conspicuously as his predecessor suc-
ceeded,in commanding the homage eitherof Catholic or Protestant
opinion. And itis hardly possibleto deny,if wemay trust to local
sources of information, that this is partly at least due tobis own
indiscretion." One of the

"
local sources" referred to we may add

is the Sydney Morning Herald which, says theReview, "does nofcappear to be inspiredby anykind of narrow delusiveness or no.
Popery fanaticism."— Appearances, nevertheless, as we know, are
oftendeceptive,and 'never were they more bo than in the present
instance. The other local source consists of certain letters from"Roman Catholic correspondents" to the Herald'-'and them we
may dismisswithoutanynotice whatsoever.-ThereareotherCatholics*
however, to whom the Revieiv also alludes.

—
He writes as follows.

''How far theImhColony therehas been thecradle of civilisationfor
all Australia is apoint onwhichperhaps an Irishprelate can hardly
be expected to form animpartial jadgment,but here also Dr.Moran
willby nomeans findbfjaiiewsuniversally sharedby his coreligionists.
Only theother day a iSAan Catholicpriest expressedhis conviction
in the Tablet

—
not too good ieason

—
that at home some

IrishCatholics were aHandal to the creed they professed and a
curse to the country thjp belonged to:and we have Been quiteas
emphatic a verdict pronouncedon the Australian Irish by their own
co-religionists." As to the Roman Catbolic priest, why, he wag
only Father Angus talking of the Irish national Members

—
and

mania is always mania and rabies is rabies, whether it
occurs in a priest or any one else. The co-religionists of the
Australian Irish who have spoken of them as Father Angus has
"pokenof certain Irish Members of Parliament, if any such there be—

deseive the amount of credit due to Catholics who reject the
obligations of charity, and whoplace the prejudices of raceor caste
before the duties and ties of religion. On them also weneed waste
bat littleof our attention. Thechief thing,meantime, tobe noticed
about Ibis article, thoroughly contemptible as it is in itself, is the
gratuitous, offensive manner in which the Irish Catholic people
generally are attacked through those feelings which they most
tenderiy cherish

—
the lore and veneration they entertain towards

their priesthoodand which culminate towards those prelates who,
likeCardinal Moran, -vindicate by their great and notable virtues,
by their talents and learning, thecharacter of the race, and prove
itable and more thanable tohold its own inany position onearth.
This article in the Saturday Review isbut another specimenof that
irrepressible,unsparing,*hatred shown towards us by a section of
theEnglish Press andpeople,and whichis the cause and justification
of any bitterness wehaveever nhowainreturn.
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R
tndo thereis occasionally infinite confusion. TheKignt Key, Dr. Nevill, for example, in opening the Synod of hisDiocese on Tuesday, delivered what, viewed from an Anglicanstand-point, and admitting the possibility— which, however,we byno means understand-that a man in all sincerity, of at leastmoderate information,and in the full enjoyment of his senses, canbelievethe Church of England to be the representative-or even arepresentative-of the primitive Church, may be considered as avery excellent address. Dr Nevill,nevertheless,takes,ononepointatleast, a view of his Church that differs very much from that wefind advancedby another authority of nomean standing. A corres-pondence,then,has recentlyoccurred in the London Timts betweenthe Bishop of Carlisle and Lord Ebury asto theRomanising ten-dencies of the Anglican clergy. Lord Ebury has written in greatalarm, lookingupon his Church as in imminent danger and fearingfor all the admirable results of the Reformation. The Bishop ofCarlisle contradicts the statements made by Lord Ebury, andassures him that whatever danger may have existed the

action of the late Pontiff Pius IX. completely put an endto it. The Bishop, however, acts in some degree as one of Job'scomforters, for while he denies the possibility of any union withRome he boldly states his belief that the only radical difference thatactually existsbetweenthe Catholic Church andhisEstablishmentisthat Rome makes use of amutilatedEucharistic service in a tongue"
not understatedof tbepeople," and withholds the cup from tbelaity— which, to all intents and purposes, is a claim that

tbe Chuich of England continues to offer the Holy Sacrificeof the Mass, and does so in a more perfect manner than
that in which the Catholic Church makes the offering.—
We may remark in passing, meantime, that according to anotherAnglican authority, that ia tbe well-knownand somewhat unstableMr. Foulkes,— in a work lately published by him, an error in the
form has invalidatedeveryAnglican consecration made since QueenElizabeth conferred the power of consecratingon ArchbishopParker.—Lord Ebury, however, stands moreaghast than ever, and calls out
in dismay— Q,,U custodiet cvstodex.' What shall bark inplace of the
watch-dogs grown dumb, and give Dotice of their unfaithfulness f
It is in commenting on this correspondence that the London
Times who seems to share the fears of Lord Ebury rather
than to rejoice in the full confidence of tbe Bißhop
of Carlisle contradicts a statementmade by Dr.Nevill and causes ua
some confusion ns to where the right understanding may be found.
Dr. Nevill says that his Church beinga spiritual kingdom,her laws
must be spiritual and that she stands in nodanger unless, to use the
Bishop's words, " She begins torely upon petty maxims of worldly
policy and to feel safe only when hedged about by resolutions andstatutes, framed oftentimes to meet the circumstances, real or
imaginary, of themoment;whereasthese very laws of carnal com-
mandment may themselves, at the next revolution of the wheelof
time, become a weakness and a snare." The Bishop says again,"
Inlike manner,Idobelievethat when tbe Church of Christ Urns

fromHis law of love andsacred influences to theminutiaeof minatory
regulations she is butproviding thather body maybe rent." Buton
tbe other hand, the London Times, surely an authority on Anglican
matters— tells us that the only safety for tbe Church of EDgland
consists in her Establishment, and her reliance upon tbe law— on
resolutions and statutes, and minatory regulations, and on the
obligation of obeying them imposed uponherclergy.— "Disestablish-
ment" says the Times, "would avail nothing, or more probably
would make matters a good deal worsethan they are. As things
gtand, the Church has a law which the clergy areunder obligation to
obey. They may break it, and they sometimes do, but not
always with impunity. Tbe law in any case remains to
guide thepractices of those who obey it, and to testify against those
who act in open defiance of it. In a disestablished Church the
dangerous persons who are leading usall to destruction would have
amore free hand. If they cando mischief now, they would do tentimes as much if they were set at liberty to work their will.
We certainly think that the Bishop of Carlisle goes too far
in minimizing their numbers and their influence."' In tbemultitudeof counsellors, therefore, as wesaid, there is confusion, at least whenthose counsellors treatof an institutionthat is divided againut itself

ANOTHER
GOSPEL

MISSION.

Theee is, it would seem, an increase of hope forMexico,and much encouragement for the religious
future of that country is offered to those good
peoplewho for so many years have been anxious
that the light of their gospeltruth Bhould dispel thegloom establishedby "Popery" in thecountry alludedto. Mexico,incommon withother Catholic countries, has longbeen thefield of mosthopeful Evangelical missions, and if its people have not already

embraced the tenetsof Methodist or Baptist, or of themany other
"ects labouring there in the vineyardof the Lord,we must attributethemischance to some unaccountable accident. Like every other
Catholic peoplethe Mexicans,as a matterof course, are longing forthe puremilk of the Word,and ready to acccept it greedily at thefirst offer. Like everyother Catholic people also they are the dupesof anignorant,superstitious,and immoral priesthood,andoaly awaitthe first notessounded from the stump of Cbadband or Stiggins toaccept the deliverancebrought within theirreach. We gainall thisinformation concerning Catholic countries and therelation bornebythem to the priests and the preachers of the gospel according t0Evangelicalism from those Evangelical publications that we con-
stantly peruse, aDd which we find most entertaining and instructiveon manypoints. Mexico,however, although it has long since beenthe seat of flourishingmissions,sufficitnt according to the rules laid
downby our authorities and they are infallible, sufficient severalyears ago tohave banished every vestige of ■' Popery" from itsborders, and to have replaced every altar with its attendant priestsby an inverted tubaffording accommodation toa

"
heatedpulpiteer "

of the trneDo-Popery type,hashardly as jet respondedto theadvan-
tages conferred upon it and wholly renounced its Popish errors.—Therefore,wesay, itis a matter for congratulation that it bids fairimmedlately tobecome the dwellingplaceof evena largersectionof theBeformed andmoreenlightenedpeople than ithadalready receivedinthepersons of American or English missionaries and their following.
The Mormons in fact, finding their field of expansion in
Utah becoming circumscribed and needing a larger terri-
tory, have acquired a vast tract of country there whichthey are about tocolonise. Andis therenot here a sourceof true joy
andexultant hopetoourEvangelical friends? Or, if not, what is
the reasonthat hopeand joy are wanting to themI The Mormonsalso, are ananti-Popish people. They are an outcomeof theReform-ation, andof the right of private interpretation. They possess theBible andstudy it,and profess an obedience to its precepts as sin-
cere as that of our Evangelical friends themselves. If they;declarethat theBible corroborates the Bookof Mormon who shall condemnthem, according to them at the same time the right tosearch tbe Scriptures and discover there all that is profitableto instruct, and form theperfectman of God ? And if they declarethat theBible bears out their custom of polygamy who shall blamethem that knowshow Luther could not agree to pronounce himself
decidedly against it;bow. indeed,he sanctioned it by signing withhis ownhandthe permit granted to Philip of Hesse to become thehusband of .two wives at oneand theßame time ;whoknows,besideshow another great champion of the Reformation and model of allpious men, that is, William the Silent, married a second wife—whether with apermit or without it— while his first was alive andimprisoned in a room of his palace, preached at, poor lady,
through a hole in tbe door until madness delivered her from the
necessity of listening toher godly monitor? We cannot see, then,why thearrival of the Mormonsin Mexico shouldnot be bailed with
gladness by other Evangelicaland godly menalready engaged there
in the convemonofPapists. Nobody can bemoredifferent from tbe
Catholic priesthood than the Mormonelders, and the missionaries of
all Protestant sects should welcome them cheerily. As to the embarrasdes richesses that falls to the lot of the Mexican people, it is to be
hopedtheywillknowbow to makea gooduse of it. Itwill at leastbe in tb&power of that ignorant body theCatholicpriesthoodtopoint
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out to them these evident fraits of the Reformation, and how every-onepossesses in the

"
unaided Word » a book thathe may twist andturn as ,t suits bis whim or fancy, andhow not one of them all cangiveareason for the faith that is in him more to the purpose thanthat given by the neighbour >ho differs themost widely fromhimand holdsdoctrines the most palpably absurd. The (advent of theMormonsshould warnthe Mexicansagainst the fruits of the Refor-mation as they really exist,and affords them additional cause forthankfulnessin belongingto the only rationalandconsistent, as itisthe only true formof Christianity— theCatholic Church.

day,inNewfoundland, when pious followersof the Dutchman for alengthened period carried on their murderous course in many ways.Thatthe Evangelicaland Freethinkingspirit is the samein everyplace, andat one with that of the pagan world, we cannot doubtwhen wesee how in everyplace, so far as circumstances will permitEvangelicalandFreethinker incombination, areready tomake theirattack,andoneof the samekind,upon the Church. The ruffianismtnat inspired the boss of the nameless den in Paris, orthePasha of the orphanage, that was rife atnong the Evangelicalmob at Charleston, or in the Orangemen of Newfoundland,or amongthe pagansinAnam, obtains theprayersof somehowling "Shepherd
"

amongouraelveo,or the patronage of some bombastic philosopher.The swine who trample and befoul our pearls, and when can
BWinemore filthily wallow than whenengaged insuch a task,are thefavouritebeastsand monstrouspets of all ourpiousand enlightenedcircles,and ererthing about them proclaims theinfernal union. We«cc, then, howEvangelical,Freethinker, and Pagan-are united, andnow the devilholds themin his common leash, slipping them, nowand then, when he sees an opportunity of wounding,or hurting theheel of his ever victoriousand immortalenemy.

A HOrjSB
DIVIDED

AGAINST ITSELF.

Wk are told onauthority that there is gafety inamultitudeof counsellors. But if we must submit
toauthority and admit thepronouncement as trueour ownexperiencetells us that in the samemulti-
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OTAGO WOOL STORES, Rattray and Castle Streets
DUNEDIN.

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY (LIMITED),

Desire tocall the attentionof
WOOLGROWERS, FARMERS, AND OTHERS

To the facilities which they can offer for the disposal of Stock
Produce,&c,in theDunedin Marketby their

REGULAR AUCTION iALES,EXTENSIVESTORAGE ACCOM-
MODATION,AND CONVENIENT SHIPPINGARRANGEMENTS.

FAT STOCK
Is sold by auction at theBurnside Yards,nearDunedin, on Wednes-
days, from 10.45 a.m.

STORE STOCK.
Sales privately,orby auction,as maybe arranged.

WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBITSKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, Sec.
are disposed ofby auction at their Warehouse on Mondays, at 2.15
p.m., and Wool during the Season on Special Days, the Bales being
previously on show on a well-lighted wool floor, with ample con-
venience for proper inspection by buyers.

GRAIN.— Periodical Salesare held at the Company's Stores in
addition to transactions by privatecontract.

LAND.
—

Arrangements can be made for public Auction at any
time to suitVendors andBuyers' convenience.

Inall cases the Produce is carefully inspectedand valued by tne
Company's Representatives, and every endeavour made to protect
Constituentsinterests. In the event of wool not being sold when
offered it can be shipped to the London Marketat an expense for
warehouse charge of only ONE SHILLING per Bale. The position
of the Company as the largest Importers of Wool to the Home
Market,and the personalattention given to everyconsignment,aie
sufficient guaiantees that Shippers' Interests are studied and willnot
be sacrificed.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES
aremade to Consignors, andeverydespatch observed in making qp
Account-sales andremitting proceeds. Advances are made also on
Stationsand Farm Properties,and on Growing Clips of Wool and
Grain Crops.

MEMORANDUM FOR GUIDANCE OF COUNTRY
CONSTITUENTS.

FAT STOCK for sale at Burnside should be consigned to that
Station to the order of tbe Company.

WOOL, SKINS, GRAIN, <fee. to be offered in the Dunedin
Marketshould be consigned to the Company's Siding, Dunedin.
(A railway siding, running through the Store its entire length, gives

unexcelled facilities for unloading and loading trucka, withcom-
plete protection from the weather.)
WOOL and OTHER PRODUCE not tobe offered in the Local

Market, but for Shipment to London, should be consigned to Port
Chalmers to the Company's order.

Ineverycaseitis strongly recommended that Advice, with full
particulars,be sent by Post to the Company.Dunedm, before or along
with the goods, inorder that nodelay or error may occur in taking
delivery.

Printed Waybills, Consignment Notes, or Sample Bags will be
sent by return post on application.

VVOOLPACKS and CORNSACKS supplied at Lowest Market
Rates.

The New ZealandLoan andMercantile Agency Company (Limi-
ted) act as Agents for Maiden Inland Guano

—
universally acknow-

ledged to be amost Valuable Fertiliser.
Any further particulars will be furnished by

DONALD STRONACH, Manager, Duned/n.
Offices:Bond Street, Dunodin.

SPECIAL DRAPERY ANNOUNCEMENT.

C JOHNSON AND CO.,
m Maclaggan Street,

DUNEDIN,
Have the pleasureto inform the publ'c of Ibis City and theProvince

generally that they haveopenedout a

SPLENDID STOCK
Of New Spring and Summer

DRAPERY AND CL O T H IN
Purchased in the Best Markets of the World.

We beg toremind you that we havemaikod our Goods at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES

Obtaining inDunedin.

We have a Grand Slork of New Prints, Galateas, Sateens.
Merinos, French Cashmeres, Homespun Twe< ds, French Serges, Nun's
Veilings', etc. Costume*, Mantles, Millinery Silks, Underclothing,
Corsets Baby Linen, Sunshades, Umbrellas, She< tingp, Calicoes,
Linens

'
Towels, Tablings, Tickings, Shirtings, Cretonnes, Lace Cur-

tains. Flannels, Blankets, Quilts,. Gloves, Hose,Fancy Goods, Laces
kibbons, etc. Men's and Boys' Clothing of all descriptions Sbirts
Drawers,Hats, Scarfs, etc.. etc., etc.

CAN FRANCISCO MAIL SERVICE KOR 1885.

Leave Leave Leave T t Leave ■*

Hoki- Grey- West- £ cfc **"
Inver-

*****
tika. mouth. port. Plcton' Nelson' cargill. Dunedin

Jan 2Jan 1 Jan 1Jan 1Jan 3 Jan 2Jan 3
Jar 30 Tan 29Jan 29 Jan 29 Jan 31Jm 3<>Jan 31
Feb 27 F.-b 26 Feb 26 Feb 26 Feb 28 Feb 27 Keb 28
Mar 27 Mar 26 Mar 26 Mar 26 Mar 28 Mar 27 Mar 28
April 24 April 23 April 23 April 23 April 25 April 24 April 25
May 22 May 21May 21 May 21 May 23 May 22 Vlay 23
June 19June 18June 18 June 18 June 20 June 19June 20
July 17July 16July 16 July 16July 18 July 17 July 18
Aug HAug 13 Aug 13 Aug 13 Aug 15Aug HAug 15
Sept UPept lOSept lOSept lOSept 12Sept 11Sept 12
Oct 9 Oct 8 Oct 8 Oct 8 Oct 10Oct 9 Oct 10
Nov 6Nov 5Nov 5Nov. 5Nov 7Nov 6 Nov 7

Leave Leave Leave T t Leave . .
Lyttel- Welling-New Ply- x^cc

aye.
ye

TTT
T,cave Auck- r

Ar"ye

ton. ton. mouth. XaPier' Thameß land. London'

Jan 3 lan 4 Jan 5 lan 3'jan 5Jan 6 Feb 13
"Tan 31Feb 1Feb 2Jan 3l!Feb 2Feb 3 Mar 13
Feb 28 Mar 1Mar 2Feb 28;Mar 2M ir 3 April 10
Mar 28 Mar 29 Mar 30 Mar 28 Mar 30 Mar 31May 8
April 25 Apnl 2GJApril 27 April 25 April 27 April 28June 5
May 23 May 24|May 25 May 23 May 25 May 2<i July 3
June 20 June 21 June 22 June 20'june 22 June 23 July 31

18 July 19 July 20 July 18July 20 July 21 Aug 28
Aug 15 Aug 16 Aug 17 Aug 15 Aug 17Aug 18 Sept 25ecp 12 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 12Sept 14Sept 15 Oct 23
Oct 10 Oct 11 Oct 12Oct 10 Oct 12Oct 13 Nov 20
Nov 7Nov 8Nov 9Nov 7Nov 9Nov 10 Nov 18

# NOTICE OF REMOVAL."^ IMM O AND BLAIR
Have REMOVED from

Princes Street South

LOWER HIGH STREET
(Near the Railway Station).

Seeds of the Best Quality for the Farm andGarden.
FARM SUNDRIES, HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES, ETC.

T*T lIITAKER BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC DEPOT (P.O. BOX 91),

Wellington.

NEW SUPPLIES PER DIRECT STEAMER.

Mitchel's History of Ireland, 2s; Jail Journal,and Last Conqrest
of Ireland (perhaps). Is 3d ;Life of Thomas Francis Meagher. Is 3d ;
Poems by Speranza (Lady Wilde), Is 3d ;Father Burkes Lectures,
Is3d, and Refutationof Fmude, Is 3d;The Imh American Brigade,
Is3d ;McHenry's Irish Tales, In3d:Life of \ iohael Davjtt, Is 3d;
Dick Massey. a tale of the Iri^h Evictions, Is 3d;History of the
Irish Brigade in the serviceof France,12«; Daunt s Catechism History
of Ireland, Is 3d;Complete Work* of tbe Most Rev. John Hughes,
2 vols in 1. 21s; Lutheran Hi-toncal Portrait by J. Verres,D.D.|
148 6d,net;Life and Iabouis of St. Thomas <if Aquin, by the Most
Rev. Bede Vaughan, 21s; Life of Archbishop Spalding, 11s net;
One Hundred Short Sermons, 12s;Life of the Blessed Virgin, Illus-
tratedby AhbeOrsini. 18s 6d;Lif«i.f ChristieLignj ,18s6; Cardinal
Manning's The Eternal Priesthood, 5s 6d ; Characteristics of Car-
dinal M arming,6s 6d:Mulloi's The Clergy and the Pulpit. 4s 6d, net:
Sacred Rhetoiic, by the Author of Programme of Sermons, 5s 6d ;
Allocutions on Liturgical Observances and Ritual Functions, by snmeauthor, 7s; Cbateaubiiand's Genius of Christianity, 11s;Catholic
Church and Christian State,by Cardinal Hergenrother,2 vols., 21s;
Christ and the Church. Rev. Thomas Preston, 6b 6d Butler's Lives ofthe Saints, 12 voX,half calf, 48s;Christian Politeness. 4d and Is 3d;
Cardinal Newman's The Via Media of the Anglican Church, 2 vols.|
Hs fid;Sermons on Various Occasions, 7s; Piesent Position ofCatholics in England, 7s 6d:Veises on Various Occasions, fis 6d;Oxford University S 'moons, 6s; The Grammar of Assent, 8a 6d ;
Discourses to Mixed Congregations, 7s ;Development of ChristianDoctrine, 7s 6d; Discussions and Arguments, 7s; loss and Gain,
the Story of a Convert, 6* 6d;Glories of Mary, Is 3d;Door of theTabernacle,2s ;Angel of the Altar, 2s 6d. The Marist andChristian
Brothers' Scfcuol Books kept in stock.

Liberal Discounts to the Clergy, Religious, andLibraries.

WHITAKER BROTHERS,

CatholicJDepot (p.o. box 91),

WELLINGTON.



While Tibbie and Katherinewere making their wayinto thehouse
Simon wabsittinginstate in his freezingden,expecting the arrival of
the new agent upon business. His pistols were beside him on the
table; for he never forgot that he wassubject to adanger from theprseenre of hisnephew. 'The fear of the fulfilment oftheprophecy by
Paul haunted him unceasingly, and made him wary in his dealing
with this young man,whom be had admitted into his confidence. He
never turned his back upon him for a moment, and never, during
their interviews, moved from the table where tho pistols lay near
his band. To-day he was sitting thus provided against danger,
when Paul made his appearance— a good deal changed from that
Paul of a fesv months ago,looking pale and thin, with restless eves,
anda nervousand uneasy expression about the mouth. He looked
as if the sun had notshone on him for a year. Hie dress, too, was
morecareless than it used to be;and he appeared altogether as if
thmg3 were far from well with him. The change did not escape
Simon's eye,and he was pleased wi'h it. "The young man is taking
a lesson from me," thought the miser;

"
he is growingmoie saving

of bin pocket,and na >re sparing of his enjoyments. Isee thatIhave
but to be patient with him and he will yet turn out well."

Paul drew his chair to the opposite side of the table, and uncle
andnephew set to work to do iheir business together. They made a
6tnkin£ contrast, though there was some likeness between them.
Paul had bi« mother's fair skin and fair hair, an! was so far unlike
the race of misers, who were of a swar'hy complexion. He hada
broader forehead thanhad been the Hh ireof any of his forefathers "

buthe had the arched nose ot the Fiuistons, and the dark flashing
eye, deep set under graceful brows. There was enough lucenens
between the youngand the old man to make a looker on tremble for
what Paul might yet become.

Paul delivered over tho money which he had collected for rent,
but the sum fell short of the misei's fxpectations.

"So!" cued he in a pißsion, "I Ri-e that already you have
allowe-1 yourself to be imposed upon. They tell you they cmnot
pay. Iask them to look at me. In there a manon the property who
lives with rational temperance except vouis If? Let them find you
them nev,oryou and Imust quarrel. If y>u will not deal fairly
with them, somebody else shall do it, Kvetyman who will not pay-
must quit tbe plaice."You had better let them stay where thpy are," said Paul.
"Good timo may conn1, and they m\y b'> enabled to meet your
demand. Turn them out of tbecoun'ry and whereas the wealthier
tenants to fill their place? You will find empty cabins, and no
money at all.""

That is your ignorance,'' said the miser : "but Iam willing
to teach you. There are shepherds, Scotchmen, who would take the
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and engaged in internal warfare,concerning which the Times tells us
oncemore, "' Tbe union between Rome and England may oe asnear
athand asLordEbury fears.orasremote and impossibleastheBishop
of Carlisle pronounces ie to be. But it seems at least as likely as the
hearty unionof parties within the Church of England itself." Let
bs rejoice,meantime, that the Romewardmoveineutmakes itself felt,
for if it be of God, as we may well believe it tobe— no earthly law
can nstrain it, and every spiritual ordinance that comes of the
Spirit of Lightmust serve to promote it.

THE WICKED WOODS OF TOBEREEVIL.

whole mountain fromma at a handsome rent. Now, amI amanpracticing self-denial in my own person— to makemormnussacrificefor the sake of pamperedbeggars who,Idoubt not, w:llhave their
two metis in the dty? My plan is to get rid gradually of thepoorest among my tenants. Peoplehave no right to livein a country
which is not aole to support them. For the future Ishall expectyou tounderstand me in this matter. If the people will not payyou, you must send the peopleaway."" t have noliking for the work, sir. Idon't seebow Ican obey
you.""Then, sir,Idon't see how you canexpect tobe my heir. lam
not bjundto leavemy little property to you. Ihave connections inEngland, wise, rich men, who look well to the increase of their store,
and deserve a helping hanl on that acco int. To them shall goevery pennyIampossessedof,if youset up your ideas inopposition
to mine.'"

Paul flushed, and turned pale. The time had gone past when
auch a threat as this had no terrors for him. It wasdreadful to himnow, for the thirst for power had taken possessionof his soul. Itenraged him to think of those wise, rich men from England comingover here toplant, and to sow, and tobuild upon this land. He was
convinced that he could rule the country better than they could,
anditmight be well to save thu many by the sacrifice of the few.Evilmust be done inorder that good might comeof it. Paul swiftly
argued thus in his own mind— that clouded mind which was no
longer what it hadbeen.

He wasconscious of a falling off inhis own mental powers.inhis
capacity for thought and feeling. The consciousness tortured him;
but he could not see where he had gone wrong;nor discern any
means by whichhe could become better or wiser in the future. He
couldnot even think the matter out;for his mind would not fasten
on it, and all his moral perceptions were becoming hazy and dull.His memory was whimsical ;certain ideas passed away fromit, like
the mist of bteath from off a glass, while others enlarged themselvee,
became distorted, and were not to be effaced. He forgot at this
moment bis former desire to be independent of ihe miser, nis aspira-
tions after hoses* i'dustry,however meagre thereward. He thought
nomore of theplans which May hadhelped him to map out. lie
remembered only that be wanted Tobereevil, and also that if he
quarrelled with the miser, certain rich men from England would
step into the inheritance which he coveted. Upon this one pointhis
miud fastened its strength, and the fierce desire for possession took
firm hold of his biain. He ptumised Simon that he would see about
the matter.

"See about it in time, then," said the miser, "for you have
natural disqualifications for your office, andyou will need to work
hard inorder to overcome them;butIwill give you time, for we are
a slow race indeveloping. As young men we arespendthrifts, and
seem indanger of b^ing ruine1;but time improves us,and we grow
wise as we giow old. Scryou may go away now,and think over this
matter of the Scotch shepherds. Hive a calculation made by the
next time you come here, aad let me know how soou we shall hi
ready for them."

Paul went awaywith slow step3and achingheart, knowinsr that
he had boundhimself to do work which hia soul abhorred, and yet
feeling himself utterly unable to struggle with the unholy force
which had thus dragged him into bondage. Having thus, a3 hebelieved, sold himself to evil, he shrank from the eye of theheavens,
ana fiom the sal face of the land which lay bo sadly waiting for its
deliverance. He was seized with a passionate desire to gloat over
the old walls, wbich contained somewaere that treasure w uch was
to make him master of everything that a man could covet in the
world. As he went up the grand staircase the th tight of May
crossed his mind, a vision of her imploring face arose before his
eyes;and for amoment, the madness of supreme anguish made him
dizzy. What would she say when sho found he had fallen so low 1
But the throe passed;and again he thought with delight oE thu
miser's gold, then reflected with sudden wonder upon the condition
of his own feelings, since this uew joy of avarice had more power to
keep its bold of him thanhad sorrow for thepun of his love. Was
it possible that M-iy had become less dear to him than she used to
be / Hd gionvtdat this thought, and almost declared to himself in
his pas-iion tnat it must be so. If this wereindeed the case, then
must h" rus'i on headlong to an evilend. Was th s, indeei, a fate
that wai pursuing him ? Mu^t fie 1 »v-» of Mty be thruat out of
his ht_art l>y the pow- r of that curse which wasalready begiuning to
work upon him? Ho leaned against tbe wall and hid his face be-
tween his hands. He was not fahe,nor had he tired of her tender-
ness bbc wasstill rare and holy and beautiful inhi9eyes;buthe
only seemed to understand this, uot to feel it with hia heart, into
w.i'h had come tbe givedof gold. He suemed tosee her at a distance,
whither she had retired slowly and cruelly, and against bis will.
Longing wouldnot bring her to him ; despair could not break down
the banier which had erected itself between them. As be stood
there, wrestling with aii agony such as he had never buffered before,
her siddened eyes se.:mei to shine out of a cloud which was beyond
and abovehim. His woe bocauvi intolerable,and he tried to dash it
from him, hurrying upward through the chambers of themoulderiug
mansion, and striving to revive within him all his old loathing of
the race wbich ha«l dwelt in it. and of their treasure, which had
made them what they wprc. These fierce efforts wast -d him, and
be looked thin and worn as he wandered more tranquilly now, fr >m
room to room. A happier thought of his love came uppermost m
his mind, and an unutterable longing for her presence took possession
of him. If she were only her<» to receive the coufehsion of his
weakness! With this better thoughtin hia mind,he looked upand
saw Katherine. lhe place of this meeting wa< on that high, remote
passage lined with goblin pre-ses, where, nut quitea year ago,tun
mi^erhad e«sa\ed to make a birgaiu wnh th;peddler. I'aul had
not seen it HinCH that evening wheu be had suddenly sickeucd with
fiar and had fled from the spot, hoping to return never mote.
Now his wanderings had unexpectedly brought him here again.
Katherine had been looking out of the little window from which

BY ROSA MDLHOLLAND.
AUTHOROF "THK WILD BIKDS OFKILLEKYY," ETC.

CHAPTER XXX.
THE FALSE LOVE.

Simon was getting through the cold weather badly. He missedTibbie, and he missed the fool. He had now to light his scrapoffire with his own trembling fingers, and to cook hiß morsels of food
himself. He had do time to scold, no one on whom to vent inpassion the anxiety of his mind, which fearedhe mustyet be robbed,
and live to die a pauper. Hi<* soul, too, was racked by the tortures
of doubt as to his nephew's fitness for the trust which had beenreposedin him. Inthebusiness of wringingmoney from his tenantshe did not show that eagerness and ingenuity which Simon had
hopedto find in him. He had proposed to grant a small piece of
mountain landto a certain beggar woman, bo that she might buildherself a house and live in it free of rent. Therp wasan au lacity inthis proposal which had terrified the miser. How was he safe in
the hands of a person who could concpive andgive ufctetance to such
an idea? He could only keep watchover the doings of this nephewand agent, txertmg himself meanwhile to make amends by phonal
economy, for any extravagance the young man might perpetrate.
He hadnow reduced the co^t of his living very low, powder andshot being the chief items of his expenditure;and larks andtbiushes, crows, and sparrows, were the dainties which supplied theabsence of more ordinary food. Since Tibbie's disappearancehe had
not enjoyed tbe luxury of bread. The birds of the air and the roots
of the earth were more than enough to s.tisfy his appetite. He atebut once a day, and the tire was allowed "to go out as soon as bisdinner had been coo<ed. l'his was a new plan of saving, forformerlyhe hid been used to have a fire, however small, at wrTlcb to
warm his frail body in the winter weather. So now he suffered
sorely fiom the cold, though that was little to Simon while he felt
that he did his duty. He missed the fool even more than Tibbie;
for Con would not now be coarad within his doors, but would never-
theless come hovering about the place,peering in at the keyholes,
and flattening his white face against the window-panes. Simon
was ofu-n unconsciously an object ot close observation to the fool,who, with the strong fascination of hatred, would watch him unseen
through some secret loophole;but if Simon chanced to espy him,
this irregular visitor woul Iat once vanisn off into the woods.
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CT.MARY'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS,*-> NELBON.atabhshedunder "The Industrial Schools Act, 1882."
The Grandest Distributionof Works of Art, Colonial Manufatures,etc., etc., upon the

ART UNION PRINCIPLE,
Ever attempted in New Zealand.

By permission of the Hon. the ColonialSecretary.

Under the expresspatronageand approvalof theirLordshipa theBishopsop Wellington and Dunedin.
Chairmanof Committee:The Very Yen. Archpriest Garin, S.M.

Hon. Sec. and Treasurer :
The Rev. W. J. Mahoney, S.M.

Is Aid op the Fund for Erecting a
HOME AT STOKE FOR DESTITUTE BOYS.

Purchasers will be found (atacommissionof tea per cent ) forall prizesover £10. The winners of suchPrizes, who prefer sellingcan therefore have themoney immediately after the Drawing.
The First Prize—

A WATER COLOR PAINTING
by John Gully,Esq.,value

ONE HUNDRED GUINEA 8.
PiofJr6.Pi^ture,wi"b,e enclosed ina handsome Gilt Frame (withPlate Glass) made by Mr. Sharland, of Nelson.Several more beautiful and valuablepictures by Colonial

Artists.

SOME OTHER PRIZES.
Handsome PUTNAM CARRIAGE, with patent axlesand Lampscomplete(built to the order of theCommittee by Mr. Balme,

Nelson;,value TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS.
Dining^Room^Marble CLOCK (specially imported), value TWELVE
EleCVwtLV^POUNDCC

S
OFFEESERVICE (reSlly SoodWh*

1116 TEN GUINEAS-
Ladies' WARDROBE (Nelson made) value SIX POUNDSCHEST OF DRAWERS (Nelson made)SEVEN POUNDS."AUol^Tvi^JnSSnZ RichmondBeetham,Esq., value TWENTY-tf lvtt 1OUNDS.
AWWt°y\°oV^
A WATER-COLOR PAINTING by John Gully. Esq. (Subject-
A WATeb

L'"'« !;ake at Takaka.) Value SEVEN GUINKAS.A WATER-COLOR PAINHNG by F. F. C. Huddleston, Esq.(Subject— -Head of Lake Wanaka.) Value,FIVEGUINEASAnd Six OIL SKETCHES of ecenery' in and about fcelin,nowbeing specially painted for the Committee by J. Cowie Kso?"£ AT^INET oE Walnut Wood inlaid - Value SEVENGUlrs XAS.

"4eXt;j£4lS;r ver Te" I>o"Dds JO° OM satbl!
Tnese are only mentioned as samples of themany valuable anduseful prizes. Remember, for all Prize, over Ten Pounds you can51,,-w m°pney *

,(1,
(1f88 ten perceDt;- There will be ma°y otherwJEhi8 I?"268' 102Ufi?B PictUres by Colonial Artißtß

-
Clocks,Watches Eptrgnes Saddles, Field Glasses, Opera Glasses Breech-loading Guns, &c, &c., &c,all new aud specially bought for this Art

«£T OVER 200 PRIZES IN ALL!*or fuller Listof Prizes see future advertisement
*nrt M f

iZf WUI bef flrf1r as poS9lble the work of Colonial Artißtßand Manufacturers, andall will be new and ?ood,;,eine speciallypurchased for this Art Union. '"{? npniany

TICKETS HALF-A-CROWN.
Tickets cannow be obtained from Mr.J. Hounsell't> Mr H DJacksonb and at the Presbytery; or of Mr. A. McKellar WixPelwyn Place Nelson. At the office of the N.Z. Tablet, and fromMr. Macedo. Princes st.South. Dunedin.

v .?h% D"wiDS will be under the directionof a Committeeelectedby the Subscribers.

THE DUNEDIN DENTAL SURGERYOver Mr. Bannistei'sOctagon DrugHall
'

Corner (Jkobgss Street and Octagon*.

G MYERS AND COKJ» DENTAL SURGEONS.Specialists inArtificial Dentistry.

Guaranteesuccess in the most difficult cases.
SINGLE TOOTH. 10s. SETS EQUALLY MODERATEEntrance Private Door.

EUROPEAN CIVILIBATION.—
Protestantismand Catholicity Compared in their Effects onthe Civilisationof Europe, withnotes byRev.JamesBalznes. Price16e ;by post,17a 6a.

'

Pure Wax Candles for the Altar,Bize 4 ;price4s per ponnd.
J. A. MACEDO,

202 Princes Street
DUNEDIN.

HHHE MUB1C WAREHOUSE, DUNEDIN

PIANOFOBTBS. HARMONIUMS.
AMERICAN ORGANS.

Militart,Orchestral Brass,
and

DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS.
Sinca our ntroduction of the system of purchase by deferred

ayments, we have sold hundreds of Pianofortes, &c,&c, andcan
produceTestimonials from allparts of the Colony expressingBatisfac.
tion with the system as administeredby us.

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS
OF

SONGS, PIANOFORTE MUSIC,
DANCES, VOCAL DUETS,

ORGAN MUSIC, ETC. ETC.

CHA S. BE G G & CO.,
21 PRINCES STREET.

Established24 Yharb.

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Princes Street, Dunedin,

Haveonhand theLARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS! PIANOS!

ORGANS! ORGANS!

And HARMONIUMS I
In New Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the )

«"TWO YEARS' HIRE BYSTEM,^

Please Note.— No matter where you live, you can obtain any
our (JELEBHATED INSTRUMENTS bypaying a Small Depositand thebalance extendingover TWO YEARS.

'

The Largest and Best-AssortedStock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY.

And Special Terms ar? made to Teachers and theProfession.
Note the Address :

SI PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RfiIDLE,

Manager.



(7bbe Continued.)

he himself had gazed while themiser sorted his wares. The placewas dim andghostly ;and she made a striking picture with herwhite-clad shoulders and gleaminghead lit upby theonly ray thatfound its way into the twilight.
She turned tohim, smiling withgenuine delight."

So you Lavecomeat last,"she said ;"but how didyou knowIwashere ?""
Ididnot know you were here," said Paul." Ah, well, you see,Idrew you to the place. Iknew that youwere comingto Tobereevil to-day;and Ithought Ishould askyou

to takeme home through these dreadful woods."" Certainly," saidPaul,but be said itunwillingly ; for he hadsomeexpectation that May would come to meet him, and at thismoment he felt feverishly anxious tobe nearher. If be couldbut seeher justnow, the barrier of reservemight be broken down betweenthem. Now he could confess, could ask for help;later his moodmight change,so that the words he wished to speak would bo nolonger on his tongue.
"We had better go at once," said Paul ;"May is comine tomeet me." *
Katherine laughed."

You need not be uneasy about her;for she is making cakesand she couldnot leave them. She would not risk theproper shadeof brown upon the crust— not for the sweetest conversation thatheart ever held with heart."
"You wrong her," said Paul. ■'She can domuch for thoresheloves."

Who are they?" said Katherine. '" May love anyone t Thefancy makes me smile.""
You forget that she lovesme."

Katherine shrugged her shoulders." Does that idea really still bewitch your imagination ? YouthinkMay lovesyou ? Itis so odd.""Irememberthat you are a lady," said Paul, "butyou try mypatience too much."
"Do 17" said Katherine. "

Iadmit that lamrather outspoken.lamnot like her— calm,cold and proper. My patience is tried, fcannot quietly look on, andsee one like you bound 'heart and soulfor life to such aniceberg."
*

She was still leaning against the little window, with her head
andshoulders framed by it. A stray gleam of sun had pierced the
opening;illumined her golden head and scintillating eyes;put acarmine touch on her speaking lips, anda rosy curve of light roundthe rim of her peachy face. The white-furred shoulders stirredslightly, and the jewel at her throat quivered as if with feeling.Never was> an unlovely soul more enchantingly disguised. Paulstoodopposite, wrapped in the twilight, leaning against oneof thefoblin presses. His face was stern;but he btarted as a flashinglook of homage was flung upon him, flattering from head to foot.Katherine wenton without waiting for htm torecover from his sur-prise." Ah, you think she is not an iceberg. Men are so easily
deceived! A fewsweet words will keep you happy for a year— thatis, while you aiesuitors;butho«v will it be through life ? A selfishmate,a cold heart— freezing all the warm efforts of your own. Onewho can make cruelplans to fool you while you are her lover— whatwill Bbc be for sympathy after yearshave gone past ?""What do you mean?" asked Paul;and his heart shook withterror of an evilfar greater thananything he had imagined."Oh,Ihave said too mucu ! Surely Ihave forgotten myself.Whispered words between friends ought to bekept sacred, ought
they Dot ? lam sure youknow thatgirls areaptto make confidantsof each other ; butIforgot that you have known so little aboutwomen," Katherine sighed. '"

Ihave already said too much. Iwill
not be guilty of making mischief between you."

"You are rather late with that resolution," said Paul. '" Iam
at a loss toknow why you have ppoken so atall."

DEATH OF PERE GARAVEL.

time to come. Travelling day and night, often with o- meal intwenty-four hours— and that of a very meagredescription— havineon hw journeys,to cross swollen rivers and swim rapids, he wouldretire torestsometimes ona palletof straw or a heapof ti-tree cutfrom a neighbouring thicket, with nothingbut the cooopy of heavenfor a roof,and the pale moontoserve as a lamp tolight him to bedHe would rise,nextmorning, stiff in the joints from theeffects of thefalling dews. After having offered aprayer toGod for His mercy andgoodness,he wouldbathe in thenearest stream; then,breakfastingona biscuit and adrink of water, woald move on tohis duties. Days
and days might pass, during which he wouldnot see the face of awhite person, for his energy anddevotionhadcut him off from allEuropeans. To him the Maori was everything. He carei fornothing but to direct them in the manner of their living, and todivert their attention from their cannibalisticpractices to thoseof amorecivilised character. Never did he forget the reason why hewas sentamongst them, and everdidhe seek to do his duty towardsthem;and it is noexaggeration to say that he h»B left his nameengraven on their hearts and memories. Hia hardships andsuffer-
ings, during his twelve years' residence amongthe native tribes of
the Waikato, have in few cases been equalled, and an account ofthem would form, if collected,ample matter for a work of severalvolumes. He wasappointedsecretary of the diocese, and performedthe duty of Foreign Vicar for some time. He travelled through thewhole of the interior, visiting every village, not only before, butalso subsequent to the King movement. Daring the warGovernorBrown instructed the officers to allow the beloved priest ro pass toand fro between theircamp and that of the enemy. Father Garavelwould stay all night with theMaoris, hearingtheir confessions,anddoing other goodand holy things. Atdaylight,having passed over totheBritish camp,he woulddo likewise for the soldiers. His workat
this time was ene of unceasing toil. He alone was the privilegedperson allowed to act insuch a manner, and tohold intercourseofany descriptionwith the Maoris. Several missionaries were refused
the same liberty,amongst whom was the late Bishop Selwyn, of the
AnglicanChurch. Father Garavel was undoubtedly esteemed byall

'
who knew him. And onegreat reason for hia popularity among theMaoris was thathe nevermade use of thenatives for his ownbenefit,
like many Protestant missionaries ;hence the magnitude of his'
influence with them, and the liberties allowed him by the Govern-
ment He was known so well that he was trusted. He was
particularly useful in his endeavours to prohibit the Maoris from
murdering and ill-treating their prisoners,a veryold custom which
which they retained at that time. In 1864, he left Auckland for
Sydney. His health was breaking, and he required rest from the
fatigue which he had undergone before andafter the war. It mac
be mentioned here that Father Garavel was in the Taranaki as well
as the Waikato war. He was also present at a majority of the
engagements. When he arrived in Sydney, Archbishop Polding
pressed him to stay, and the iaintly Archbishop arranged with
Bishop Pompallier to have him transferred to Sydney. He was
placed in charge of Newtown, and during his administration the
beautiful chuich of St. Joseph was erected, at the cost of £6000.
He left on a visit to Rome in 1869, and was ordered by the"

Propaganda of theFaith"toreturn toNew Zealaud. On passingthrough Sydney,the Archbishoponcemore persuadedhim toremain,
andappointedhim to take charge of St. Charles's, Waverley. For
nine yearshe was thepastorof St. Charles's, Waverley, and by Arch-
bishop Vaughan be was removed to tit. Bede's, Pyrmont. Inboth
Parishes he won the perfect confidence andaffection of the people,
especially the poor. About eighteen months ago Father Garavel
paid a visit to New Zealand for thebenefit of his health, and he
receiveda warm welcome, and especially from King Tawhiao and
his old friends among the Maoris. Shortly after his return to
Sydney he was appointed to the care of the important mission ofPetersham, and one of his first acts was to set about building a
church at Leichhardt, which is now almost completed. As pastor
of St. Thomas's, Petersham, he remained till his death. Inhia illness
the Very Rev. Dr. Sheridan attended him,andit was from the hands
of his old friend that the dying priestreceived the last consolations
of religion. IheFathers of the Sacred Heart, Botany, the MaristFathers, and the Sistersof Cbaiity, the Gocd Samaritan, and St.
Joseph, all show their deep and kindly sympathy. Dp to Monday
week, although suffering acutely, Pere Gar*vei determined to attend
the annualckrical retreat at Villa Maria, but his illness assuminga
most penous Rspect, he resigned himself to God's holy will, lingering
only five days Inthe whole aichdioce9enopriestever so completely
surrendered himself to duty, or ever manifested a keener pleabuie in
the performanceot kiualy acts, however arduous and fatiguiug, for
his brother priests than poor Fere Garavel, andit must havebeen the
crowning consolation of hislife and of bis death toknow and to feel
that tne whole of the diocesan clergy solemnly assembled iv Retreat
were, ingratitude, in love, and inchanty, praying to God with one
hearton hia behalf, while he himself waa preparing with meekness
and humility to go before his divine Master. The Retreat endedon
Saturday morniog,and almost without exception the priests hurried
off to Petersham to attend the obsequies. Bt. Thomas's Church wai
unable to holdall whoassembled topay the last tribute of respect.
The Very Rev.J.J. Carroll, Administrator, presided over the lorty
or fifty priests who took pait in the solemn offices, and the Very Rer.
P6re Joly, S.M.,born in the same part of Fiance as the lamented
priest,and a life-long tnund,officiated at tue Requiem High Mass,
and at the ceremonies at the grave. Father M'lntyre was the
deacon at the Mass, Father Cassidy the sub-deacon, Father Cove,
S,M.,and Father H. B. Callachor, tueprincipal chanters, and Faiher
Moynagh the master of ceremonies. Dr. Shtridau had general
charge of the arrangements, and the solemnities ended with ibo
impressive burial rite in the little plot in the Petersham cemetery,
adjoining the church, which is tacred as the resting place of main
devotedpriests who havepassed to their heavenly reward.

(Sydney Freeman's Journal, October 17.)
GARAVEL.

—
October 9, at St. Thomas's Presbytery, Petersham,

Rev.Joseph M. Garavel,aged 61 years.— R.l.P.
One who for over twenty years occupied a singular place in the
affections of the priests andpeople of the archdiocese, andof whom—

so great was the reverence for his goodness, his gentleness, his
charity, and his simplicity

—
no living soul was ever heard tosay a

hard word, endedhis days in the peace of a holy death, at the close
of last week. There was no priest better known in the archdiocese,
and no priest better loved than poor Pore Garavel. He was lovedandreverenced for his cheerful self-sacrifice and devotion toduty,
for his genial charity of heart and mind, and for a gracioußnesa
of manner andBweetness of disposition which characterised his long,eventful, and blameless life. The melancholy announcement onSaturday last was a painful surprise for many, for so silently and
bo submissively had he borne his illness that it waaknown to a few
only that his end was approaching;and the expressions of affec-
tionate regret heard on all sides showed that the deathof this good,gentle Frenchman, the beloved pastor of Petersham, had touched the
community deeply and tenderly. Pere Garavel was 61 years of ace.Thirty-six years ago— it was m 1849

—
ho commenced his missionary

career among the Maoris in New Zealand, with whom he spent
fifteen years,and the mention of this enrly period of his priestly
life revivesmemories of those first labours of his andof thoseheroic
sacrifices and services too little known. Ordained in Auckland,
New Zealand, by Bishop Pompallier, whom he had accompanied
thither from France, Father Garavel at once entered upon his
difficult and dangerous mission in the Waikato district. At thai
time there wasnot even a worn track to travel by, and riding was
both difficult andperilous. He had not entered upon hisduties long
beforehe tasted a little of what wasso amply provided for him in
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Why be sick andailing whenHopBitters will surely care you .'
None genuine butmade by American Co, Head and know,
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SOUTH DUNEDIN CASH DRAPERY.

T D YATES, Jun.Om

▲11 Goods Soldat Dunedia Prices

FOR CASH ONLY.

RAILWAY STATION
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

CHABLEB COLCLOUGH
-

Lessee. j
The Cheapest and Best Mediumof

Publicity—
ADVERTISING AT THE RAILWAY

STATIONS.

FORTUNES ARE MADE
bjPublicity of Railway Stations Advertising.

CHARLES COLCLOUGH
-

Lessee.
OUTH DUNEDIN HOTEL,

Main Street, South Dunedin.

THOMAS HEFFERNAN, Pkophietor.
The Proprietorwishes to informhis friends

»nd thepublic generally that he is now pre-
pared tosupply first-class accommodation for
Boardersand Travellers. The tramspass the
door every tew minutes from Post Office.
Good Stabling and LooseBoxes.

THOMAS HEFFERNAN, Proprietor.

pHE <" SIRIUS" and "ORION "

OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING
'

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with

high or low pressure boiler.
Iron Fretwork and General Castings.

Repairs effected.
H. E. SHACKLOCK,

BOUTHKND FOUNDKY, CRAWFOHD STREET,
DUNEDIN.

DENTISTRY.

LT ROBINSON
*"■-" SURGEON DENTIST,

No charge for advice.
Painless extraction by the aid of r.rrout

oxideku.
Address—

Dodd's Buildings,
Corner of GKORGE ST. ic MORAY PLACE.

MRS. DICK'S Registry Officea,
Moray Place, next Criterion Hotel,

are the oldest and most select offices in
Dunedin. Governesses, Housekeepers, all
classes of respectable servants supplied.Letteis and telegrams receive prompt atten-
>on.

CRAIG AND GILLIES,
FURNITURE, BEDDING,

FLOORCLOTH, CARPET, AND RUG
WAREHOUSE,

GENERAL UNDERTAKERS,
Beg to inform the Public that they have
added to their Funeral Department a nest
Uearse of modern design, built by Messrs.
Hobin and Co., and are now prepared to con-
duct funerals, plainly or fully furnished, as
required,either in Town or Country.

Charges inallcaseswill feestnetly moderate.
Orders by letter or telegram will be at-

tended to at once.
CRAIG AND GILLIES,

No.IS Geokge Street(near Octagon).

PAUL FREDRIC,
FASHIONABLE AND ANATOMICAL

BOOTMAKER,
Corner Albany and Lbith Streets,

DUNEDIN.
Requests the attention of bis Friends and

the Public tohis large and Superior Stock of
Import d and Colonial Boots, Shoes, etc.,
also to the fact that he is makii.g comfort-
able, durable, neat, and well-fitting, Bewn,
pegged, or rivetted work. Sewn work a
speciality.

N.B.
—

Lowest remunerative prices. Repairs
neatly done.

J M A C F lE,
COAL MERCHANT,

Gt. Kino Street,
DUNEDIN.

AllKindsof Coalalwaysonhand. Smithy
Coal sentto all partsof the Country.

"PINDLAY & CO. (LIMITED;,
TIMBER MERCHANTS,

DOOR ANDSASH MANUFACTURERS,

AND

GENERAL IRONMONGERS,
Cumberland, Stuart, and Castle Streets,

DUNEDIN.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now being
finibhed, the proprietor begs to inform his
friends and the public generally that he is
prepared to receive Boardeis and resident
Families. The Hotel iseasy of access (beinc
in close proximity to the Gardens),overlooks
the grounds,and in oneof thehealthiestparts
of the town. The cars stop at the door every
six minutes. Largeand well ventilated Bed-
rooms, Parlours, Sitting-roums, etc.

THOMASKIRK, Proprietor.

PEACOCK HOTEL,
Phinckh Street South.

DUNEDIN.
ALEXANDER DUNCAN, late of Wai-

kaka(near Gore),has taken the above-named
Hotel.

Trams pass the doors every few minutes
for the Octan Beach audGardens.

Wines, Beers, and Spirits of the best
quality.

ALEXANDER DUNCAN,Proprietor.

CROWN HOTEL
Rattray Street,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

position, and affords splendid Accommoda-
tion to the public.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites of
Rooms for families.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths. Passengers
called for early trains.

One of Alcock's Prize Billiard Tables.
Terms liberal.

P. KELIGMER,Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION OF" PARTNERSHIP.

WILKINSON AND KEDDIE,
IRONMONGERS,

I 97 George street, Dunedin,
1 will sell all Good, at WHOLESALE PRICES
j (for Cash Only) from APRIL 1. and for the
!two succeeding naonihs, aa v is absolutely
I iiecensiry t« leahbe a largesum of money at
1 once.
I Goods charged through our books will be
1 at usual prices, while ca-h bujers will receive
J a substantial reduction during Apiil, May,
I and June.
\ Inspectionwill convince that the reduc-

ions are genuine,

KINCAID, M'QUEEN & CO
VULCAN FOUNDRY,

Great King Street, Dunedin.
Engineers, Boilermakers, Ironand Brass

Founders, Millwrights, Iron
Shipbuilders, &c.

High Pressure and Compound SteamEngines, Turbine and other Water Wheels,
Quartz Crushing and every description of
Pumping, Winding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
Woolwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, and
Dredging Machinery made andrepaired.

Castand Wrought IronRippleaand SluicePlates.
Repairsto all kinds of Reaping, Thrashing,

Horse-power Machines, Sec., executed withDespatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-provedmake.

CLUB HOTEL,
GORE.

EDWARD LEEN has much pleasure ia
informing his numerous Friends and tha
Public generally that he has taken the aboveCommodious Establishment, which he will
conduct on the most approvedstyle.

This Hostelry offers first-class accommoda-
tion for Travellers, Visitors, and the GeneralPublic, whose comfort and convenience will
be studied withcare andattention.

Passengers going by early trains canrelyupon be called iv time.
Firt-Class Billiard Iable. All Liquors of

theBest Quality.
Good Stabling attached.

EDWARDLEEN,
Proprietor.

JAMES SELBY
(Late J.Baker),

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK
MAKER,

128 GKORGE SrRKKT, DtJNEDIN

The Lowest possible Charge made for re-
pairing. Best workmanship guaranteed.

N.B.— Work done for the trade at regular
puces.— Note the address:

J. SELBY
(Late J. Baker),

Watchmaker andJeweller, 128 George street

TO STEAM-USERS.

ASBURY'S PATENT SAFETY
steam boilers,

IVbted to 5001b. per square inch. Steamia
seven minutes. A large number now in uae,
and have sttod the test for five years with
little oruorepairs. Made to orderas follows ;—

2-horse-power actual, £17 ;3-h.p., £24 :
4-h.p., £32; 6-h.p., £40; 8-b.p., *48.

STEAM JET PUMP,
Is a marvel of simplicity. No movit.g part s
cannot be deranged or get out of order. Is
applicable for pumpiug water from mines,
wells, and excavations;also applied to tbo
fullowiug industries :— Soap, oil, andcand'
works, tanueries. gas works,paper, cottou,ancl
woollen factories. &c. As a tire pump, it is
prompt and effectual when called uponfor
duty. Made in 'ensizes from 300 to 30,00U
gallons per hour. No, 1 boiler and pump,

£19, and upwards.
WHO USES THEM?

Russian Government haveadopted themia
the Navy ; and thousands of otheis are in
every-day use invarious parts of the world.

Patent Feed Water-beuter and Fuel-econo-
misers ; will guaranteea saving irom 12 to
15 pet cent.

Special appliances for heating and venti-
lating private audpublic buildings,and green
and forcing boußea, churches, kc. Wool-
diying machmes, and all kinds of drying
rooms built to order.

The Patent Conugated Sectional Saddle
Boiler, fiited tor gn-en and fencingbouses, and

Iall kinds of pipe and fittings kept in stock.
M. D.' Lesseps has a lartre number in uae

for thePanama Canal Company.
New Zealand Government aie pumping

water 95ft. high with them.
F. H. A6BURY AND CO.,

CabtleStrut,Dukbdin.



Friday.
Inmining(says the Cromwell Argiu),as in other things, distancelends enchantment to the view, and the fact of two or three partieawhodid well at Oriffel last season going to Dunedin, and very likelymaking the most of their good luck, created &furore, asif the wholerange was an Eldorado,and many made their way there who hadneverworked at mining in their lives,and became utterly disgustedthat they could not at oncedrop on a good claim. As far as we canascertain from all sources, tbe fact is the most of the claims taken uplaat season are known to be good. A number of claims have beentaken upin tbe vicinity and been prospected withmoreor less suc-cess, butundoubtedly thebe* t ground was taken npat first. The top ofthePisa range-miles in extent— is, so far as this season isconcernedaperfect terraincognita. As itisstill covered withsnow, verylittleprospectingcan be done for at least a month yet. On the lowtr slopeof the rauge, on tae Midran, several claims 'are working, but we donot hear of anything better than good wages. The great waut un-doubtedly is water, whichis difficult tobring on to the ground. Oneparty has obtained aright for the head of water of theRoaringMegand will commence cutting the race assoonas the snowgets off " butaait isabout 17miles in length, and the workingseason very short,it will be some time before it can be got in. There are other ap-plications from the same sourer,butit is very doubtful if any but tbevery bead water will be high enongh tocommand the ground.There does n<->t appear to be much foundation for the rumourswhich have been lecently circulated,to the effect that Mr. H.A. Bcotthas made arrangements in London for tbe construction of the WestCoast and Nelson railways. It appears,however, that certain nego-tiations on tbe (subject are pending, though no definite informationhas yet been received as to the probability of success. It is saidthat someof those who heldback until tbe matter wason the pointof being witb.dra.wnhave now made overtures to the delegates, andthat consequently negotiations are pending for an arrangementunder the terms of the contract between the guarantors and theGovernment, ilessts. Fell and Sclanders, two gentlemen of longexperiencein London, the brothers of the Nelson delegates are now
associated with Mr.Scott in thematter.

King Milau of t-ervia has addressed a diplomatic note to theEuropean Powers, in whichhe states that he is auxioue touphold theintegrity of the Treaty of Berlin, and he has no intention of break-ing the peace
The news of the reported revolution in Mandalay,and the deathof King Theebaw is not confirmed, and the rumour is believed tobedevoid of lruth.
News is to hand of a severe stormon the coast of Labradorwhich has wrecked 80 fishing boats The loss of life wasverygreat'

no less than 80 menbeing known to have been drowned.
'

Saturday.
The Lieuna arrived at Melbourne yesterday evening from

London. His Eminence Cardinal Moranis a passenger for Sydney.The Bouth Canterbury Refrigerating Works at Timaru we'reformally opened jestenlav. A large number of shareholders andothers were present. Freezing operations commence at once. Sir.Coxon, Ha&lam's representative, at tbe opening, referred to thecorrespon erce going ou in the Christcburch papers, andsaid it wasquite a mistake, for people, instead of writing to thepapers, shouldput themselv.'-, m communication with Mr. Haslatn. who would tellthem the truth about the matter, and give them a satisfactory
explanation. It was onh fail that tbe writers shoulddo this, ao as
to give Mr. Haslani a chance of answering the accusations madeagainst him.

Anextraordinary ra^ecame before tbe Supieme Court yesterday.
Sirs. Walcot brought a buit for judicialseparation.andpraying for thecustody of her two children, against Colouel Walcot. The respondenthad failed to aepnar m the suit, but was in court attired in theuniform of a Salvation soldier, and had put on placards with printedtexts, fixing them on his bieast and back, and eaid: 'My wife,judge, and citu- ns, I ask forgiveness for a great sin." He was
reproved b\ )>ihHonor, and asked to remove theplacards, which hedid. Tbe < vii-oce, which was very lengthy, was then proceededwith. 'Ihe lespondent. who retired from the" Indianservice with tberank of colonel was shown to be most eccentric, and virtually theonly question for the Court wag as to the custody of tbe youngestchild, a lad of 12, who could scarcely read, though very intelligent.Mrs. Walcot hince her marriage haa joined the Roman CatholicChurch, and though she was willing tohave herboy broughtup as aProtestant debired to take him to England. His Honor wasready tomake tbe decree for Reparation, but took time toconsider the order asto the custody of the boy.

The Raiatonga embassy left Auckland last nightby the JanetNicoll, which takes the largest cargo yet taken to the Islands. Mr.Ballance had an interview with the Queen. He proposed to arrangereciprocity duties in order to foster closer commercial relationsbetween tbe Colony aud Raratonga, and the establishment of a quasi
protectorate by New Zealand to prevent foreign powers intervening,
the Natives to have full coutrol of internal affairs. The Queen willrefer the proposals to the Nativechiefs for consideration andsend a
deputy to the Government. Sir George Grey also interviewed the
Embassy, and told them whenever they needed help or a friend towritehim,and he wouid standby them.

Aninquiry is to be held as to the sanity of the insurgent Riel,
who now lies under sentence of death.

An attempt, fortunately unsuccessful, was made to shoot M.Freycinet, theFr-ncb Minister, on Thursday. A man fired a shot athim, but was arrested by thabystanders andplaced in the custody ofthepolice before he could fire another ahot. The prisonerisa Corsican.lie admita hi»inir premwlitAh'd tbe »tt*-mpt j hut rifti not trated bisreasonsfor the crime.
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Monday.
A great sensation wascaused wben the Wairarapa steamediatoPoverty Bay about6 yesterday m<>rning, and dense volumes ofsmokewere seen issuing from about a third of the length of tne vesselamidships. The steamer came unusually close to shore, and soundingsignals of distress with her whistle. Immediately the anchor wasdropped,the ship's boats were lowered and a crowd of passengerswere seen getting into them. The steam tender Moko went offimmediately,and assisted in getting out the passengers,and all weresoon landed on the beach in safety, many,however, withonly veryscanty clothing, some with oulj bedclothes wrapt around them.There wereabout100 passengers for here, Auckland, and Sydnef\ and onarrivalonshore they were taken in 'bussesandcabs to varioushotels. Boats wentoff from shore tothe vessel, which wasabout half

amile distant. Smoke continued tobelch o»t in dense volumes. Onarrival on board, it was found allhands were straining every nervetosubdue tbe fire. The fire-engine was workingat its hardest, andbuckets were being used over the side. The Wairarapaleft Napier
at 9.30on Saturday night, ami camealong under easy steamasusual,toarriveat Gisborne by daylight. The night was beautifully calmand fine. About 4 yesterday morning, just at daylight, when a few
miies Southot Necks Head,the alarm of fire was raised. All thepassengers were awakened with tbe utmost expedition. Some ofthe cabius were already filled with smoke, and several passengerswere nearly suffocated before tbey could escape. All hurried ondeck thiough the smoke and flames, taking what clothes and effects
they could catch;all remaiuing ou deck till arrival in the bey.Meanwbile all the crew had turned to their allottedstations, under
Captain Chatfield and Chief-officer Anders jn, to combat the fire,
which it wa-s found had originatedin the livencloset. From thereitspread ahmg^to theladies' cabin. Thefire had a pretty goodhold whendiscovered, and despite the ut nost effoits to subdue it,it travelledaft, and spread the whole width of the ship. It worked through
into the hold and to the upper deck ;into the kitchen and rooms
adjacent, and up through the ventilators. Ihe plates on both sidesof the vessel got red hot, and pait droppedoff. The ir >n ventilators
al.-o got idhot. A number ot fire extinguishesaud tiand grenades
were takenoff from the shore to assist. The figbtiug with the fire
was k^pt up with unabated energy until a quaiter to 9, when the
chief officer reported it had beeu got uuder, acid that there was no
fear of tbe loss of the ship. On inspection after the fire was gotunder,it was found that ihe whole centre of the ahip, for about one-
fourth of her eng'h, wascompletely gutted, all tUa woodwork andfittings being destroyed. Toe extentof the damage toher cargo is
not yet adc-r;amed,but it is known to be very considerable,bothby
fkv nml water. A large quantity of water was poured in and itlowered the vessel two feetan'i gave her a great hat to one side. A
large caigo is on board, including a gnat quantity taken from thelo.iic at Wellington. Itis not. known what caused the fire, but the
most plausible suggestion seems tobe that some one must have gone
into tbe linen-room in tbe evening wnh a match and dropped it,
aud t'iat tie linen smouldered some hmrs before tbe tire broke out.CapUin Ctia field states that the meu all worked splendidly, andpassengers Bay great order andgood discipline wasshown. Tbere was
n<>t much excitement or fear shown by the passengers, tbe shore
br-in^ so near and it being daylight. Sv.me ladies, however, weregieatly alarmed fora time. Some p isaengera lost ne-rly all their
effects It is reponedseveral were injured by the heat. It is com-
puted it will cost at least £0000 to refit tue vessel.

Tbe r'cent gold discovery at tne northern end of the Longwood
range, near Mernvale, still con inues (says the Kiverton Star) to
attract considerable attention. There are suune 30 men oq the ground
prospecting, and from tests already made it would app ar that the
run of gold extendsover a cona'.darable extent or coumry. Writing
on the subject the O autau cortespo.ident o! that journal says : Themanager at Mernvale hae set menou to cut a track into the supposedguklfieM. A great many have gone out t> prospect. Ithink there
ii nodoubt as to the genuineness of the field, as everyone who has
been there has brought good prospects down. Ihave seen another
quantity of gold that wasgot from a coupK- of shovelful of dirt, andif tneie is much of the samekind of wash the field mu.-t be a success.Ih-ar that a reef has been struck, but as we all know that quartz
abounds in the Longwood, that discovery does not sjo for much.Reliable reports just to handsay ih tt tbos,;on the ground aresure of
gol wag-s, if not more. Tbe siuking at present is shallow, but
they inteu'i driving.

The DuDedin Cavalry sports held at Tahuna Park on Saturday
proved highly successful. The weath-r wasfineand a largeconcourse
of hpecUtors were present. Toe Daily Tunes describes tbe contest in
the '■ Tug of war

"
as follows :— This provedone of the most interest-

ingc itnDetitions of the<iay. Tne first two teams io meet were tbe
Irish Kitlt'H and the B Battery of Artillery, and a moat obstinate
contest ensued in which the Irishmen had for somemiautes the worstofn. Tbey stuck to the work,however,and to fjeneral surprise lasted
better than their opponents, and fimshe 1by pul.iog them clean across
the line. The Dunedin Cavalry thenmet the Peninsula Navals, and
another prolonged tussle took placein which the Hu-sara,a fine body
of mm m good trim, had to work hard to a-sert their superiority.The Iri-h RinVs then pulled the Engineers ever without very much
difficu.ty,and then came the final tus-tle between the Irishman andtbe Hussars, the former labouring under the disadvantage of having
contested twice to the other team's once. Tbe decwion was indoubt
for somemoments, but the cavalrymen finally prevailed.

The Bulgarians have established a blockade on their western
fronturand threatened to shoot any Bervtans foaad crossing into
Bulgarian territory. King Milan of Servia has issued instructions
to the troops to retaliate should violence be, offered them. Incon-
sequeoce ot the threatening a-pect of affairs, a number of Serfians
are leaving the town of Widdin and taking refuge in Servian
territory

Sir Henry Wolff has beenreceived by his Highness theKhedive,
whoassured him that he would warmly support such measuresas
mightbe concerted between Bnglaod aud the Sultan for the betttr
regulationof Egyptian affair?. "
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MORNINGTON BUTCHEBY.

EDWARD CARROLL
Has much pleasure inannouncing to his friends and tbePublic

that he ha* purchased tbe above Business (lately carried on by
Thomas Carroll, under the style of Carroll Bros.).

Every arrangement will be made to meet the requirementsof
tbe Trade,and theBusiness will be conducted insuch a manner as to
merit a liberal supportat thehands of the Public.

The BEST GOODS only will bekept,and prices will be found
REASONABLE.

EDWARD CARROLL.

UNIVEHBITY OF NEW ZEALAND.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION AND

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRELIMINARY
MEDICAL EXAMINATION.

This Examinationis to Commence on
MONDAY, 14th DECEMBER NEXT.

CANDIDATES,moat send in to the University Office,
V> Wellington, on or before SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th
(after which dateno application will be received), a HbL of the sub-
jects in which they desire tobe examined,signed with their Chris-
tian Names in full, accompanied by a statement of their age last
birthday, and by a fee of One Guinea.

Candidates for Junior Scholarships mast state the school or
schoolsat which th^y havereceived their during the last
five years. EighcJunior Scholarships willbe offered at this exami«
nation.

The placesof examination willbe Auckland, Napier,Wellington
Nelson, Cnristchurch, Greymouth, Timaru, Dunedin, and Inver-
cargill.

W. M. MASKELL,
Registrar.

Wellington, 3rd Octobei, 1885.

SACRED HEAHT HIGH and SELECT SCHOOLS
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Conducted by the
Religious of

"
Notre Dame des Missions."

BARBADOEB STREET, CHRIST CHURCH.

Application for boarders andday pupils to be made,between the
boors of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

For further particulars apply to the Rev. Mother Prioress.

i^iALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street, Dunedik,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin on Easy Terms, and

Money to Lend to build thereon.

R^OO *. *r VT^TT T HAVE IN STOCK :—OSS & MoNEILL, „ -, , « „,
,'

Harvest Tools, Guns, Powder, and all
kinds of

IRONMONGERS, SPORTING AMMUNITION,
Oneese Preaßes, Curd Mills, Chaff-

Cutters,
Pbiucer Sibkt, Fencing Wire, Wire Netting, Barb

I
Wire, and all kinds of

FTJBNIBHING k GENERAL
IRONMONGERY.

P" ITT AND MAGUIRE,
Wholesale, Retail, and

FAMILY GROCERS,
London Hoobe

—
149 Colombo Street

(Three doom from Langdon and Judge),
Beg to notify having taken the above Premises, and intend

carryingenbusiness as
GENERAL GROCERS,

Andbeing in aposition to bay Strictly for Cash, will enable
them to tell and

GIYB GOOD YALBE
At soon Price* a* will

DEFY COMPETITION.
A glance at tbe following few Prices quoted will convince :—:

—
Tea* inBoxet ... ... from Id*. 6d. upwards
Teat in Packets ... ... „ Ib. 6d. per lb. „
Sugars ... ... „ 3d. „ „
SperaCaadVw ... ... „ Bd.
doap ... ... ... „ «d. per bar „
Bardinea, Urge tin ... ... », lOd. „ tin f

,
AawrtedEngltah Baaeca, 1piata „ 6d. „ bottle „
Andother Groceries toonamerof* to mention at equally Low Pricea.

AllGood* trmrantead tobo of Fint-claas Quality.
A. C. Prrr waa10 yean withMb. 6. Nashblbki,High Street,

CkrUtahaMh; aa4 7.J. Maooiu waa 6 yean with Mr. W. J.
rwuta,High SlMat,Ckriatahon*.
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REGULAR GOODS.

We beg to direct special attention to our present Stock, whick
is now

Replbth in All Departments.

Mr.Ewino, who arrived Home in May last, at once scoured
the markets, and was most successful in not only securing the
Choicest Novelties of the Season, but in selecting generally the most
variedand nicest lot ef goods we have everimported.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
(Late Swan),

[Established186 5]
WHARF AND BEVELL STREETS, HOKITIKA.

This Magnificent Hotel, havingbeen enlarged tonearly double
ts former size, thoroughly repaired,painted, decorated, re-furnished,
and improved ineveryrespect, is now by far theLargest Commercial
Hotel in Westland. It commands a splendid view of thebarbom,
shipping and roadstead. The hous« contains public andprivate bare,
dining room to seat 60 persons, and GRAND BILLIARD BOOM
withoneof Alcock's Pri«e Tables.

The SAMPLE and SHOW ROOMS areadmitted tobe theheat
inNew Zealand,and are kept for the use of Commercial TravelleM,
free of charge.

There are likewise six Parlors, including two large, well-
furnished, Commercial Rooms, suites of rooms for private partiesand
families, bath-room, and 83 comfortablebed-rooms, under the careral
superintendenceof the landlady.

The Proprietor, in returning thanks to the public for their
patronage for the last 16 years, begs to announce that while tb«*
Comforts areLargely increased the Tariff is Greatly Reduced.

Wines, Ales,and Spirits only of the First Brands will be kept
inStock.

Table d'hote at 6p.m.
Coaches for Kumara and Ross leave the Hotel daily, and for

Christcburch on Tuesdays and Fridays. Passengers certain to be
called in time for all coaches andsteamers.

D. LYNCH, Proprietor.

T^OO DAY OIL,

Now Landing, exRebecca Crowell, from Boston.

Insist on havingNOONDAY OIL from your Grocer.
Get the best

— brilliant, safe.
Less consumption of oil, lees filling and trimming of lamps

and cheaperin tbe end thanlow-test
dangerous oils that are Bold at

a lower price.
tgf Bvery tin stamped toavoid counterfeits, JKI

To be had from all firat-olaaaGrocers.

NOTICE.

THE undermentioned gentlemen are appointed Ageote for
this Jownal intbeii.reapeetivedittriota :—

Mr.Jamkb Fltkk Hbddon * Warnr'a »«„ M. O'BUMH INTBBCABOIU.„ J.M'Coaunr .~ ... Balomttha
„J.Gak dines Otaotao„ T.HOBAH WINTOM„ C.Babbt „.. ... Obbtvki„ B,Kauoamt ... ... Nightcap*,



Wednesday.
At the Annual Public Meeting of Emmanuel CongregationalChurch Oamaru, on tbe 27th October, the following resolutionsmoved by the Rev. Edward Walker and seconded by the RevJohn Rishworth, were unanimously adopted :— Resolved— Tbatthis meeting expresses profound thankfulness to God thatuniversal attention has been so effectively aroused by the recentdisclosures in the Home countiy to the widelyprevalent and terribly

diabolical traffic known as procuration, and for the instalment ofpreventivereform which the Criminal Law Amendment Act providesxnere;V) 1hat this meeting also expresses its earnest convictiontbat the safeguarding of tbe present andfuture youth of New Zealandimperatively demandsspeedy similar,butmorethorough-going, legis-lation in this colony; (3. That the duration of protection shouldextend to the age of21 yearsand corporal punishmentbeinflicted forviolation; that, further this meeting hereby appeals to every con-gregationand philanthropic organisation in this couniry to express
li? r,u

y-reßolutlon or petition upon this question, and requests thatthe Chairman, the Rev.F. Beth-^mith. will forwarda copy of theseresolutions to tbe Premier, theHon. R.Stout.A schooner from tbe Islands repor s at Auckland that an activevolcanohas ap; tared 47 miles N.N.W. of Tonga in the position otCulebans Reef. It was four miles long and 200ft. high when the"chooner left, and was then increasing insize.Inconsequence of the threatening attitude of the Arabs a secondbattalion of the Durham Lignt Infantry has been ordered to proceedop theNile.
Thursday

His EminenceCardinal Morauarrivedat Sydney yesterday fromEurope,and receivedamost enthusiastic reception.
The Daily Times' Arrow correspondent telegraphed as followsyesterday :— A very melancholy accident occurred yesterday at theHead of tbeLake, Wakatipu,resulting in the death of Mr. JamesM'Bride, who lost his life by drowning in going in a boat fromKinlock toGlenorchy. Mr. M'Bride's wife died last year,so that afamily of five youngchildren have become orphans.
Mr. H. C. Field, Surveyor,of Wanganui, has addresseda letter toDr.Hectorre thePohangina reefs, in which he reportsunfavourably of

theprospects, anddoubts whether any gold or silver will be found
there. Dr. Hector is also not sanguine of any good results beingobtained.

There is atpresent very severe tension between tbg Liberals andRadicals, but itisexpectedthat the coming Midlothian speeches of
Mr.Gladstone will tend to smooth away the differencesbetween thetwopartiee.

Even in the event of King Thebawsubmitting to theultimatum
sent tohim by Mr. Charles E.Bernard, Chief Commission of BritishBurmah, bis territory will be placed under tbe protection of Great
Britain. Inconsequence of the serious state of affairs, British resi-
dents are leaving Mandalay, the capital of the Burmese Empire.

Ear) Grey,Lord Selbourne, the Dukeof Westminster, the Duke
of Argyll,and others are promoting amovement for tbe defence of
theestablished Church.

King Alphonso,of Spain, isseriously ill with fever.
At the Antwerp wool sales 8000 bales of Australian wool were

sold, the prices averaging about above the London closing
price.

Tbe EuropeanPowers arenot in complete accord on the Bul-
garianquestion,and theproposedconference isidelayed in'consequi'nce.
Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, is u-ing all his influence to solidify
tbe union between Bulgaria andRoumeha. News from Servia states
that KiDg Milan is proceeding to Pirat, on the Western frontier,
where the headquartersof tbe Servian army arc situated. It is con-
sidered war between Bulgaria and Servia is inevitable unless the
ttatv-ittatv-iquo be restored.

The history of the Church in Canada ia not,indeed,ahistory of nro-?n?°nn' fw '**" thiYnited States,butitis none the lesnta£rt.
NorthAmfi

alr° a?n ?e?c eadj,aDDals Of tbe Frenchcolonies inNolthN 01th America are full of extremely romantic episodes,and of therlZ0, >meD^hWhlle f the B&T time'the* area record of CanadianCatholicity. WhoeverhasreadFather Oharlevoix'sinvaluablehistoryZVJa,\h« w.rit"*fiPtf^e Protestant historian Parkman, need notpL^h % Se?'8u°ryv° fthepropagatioa of fche faith inCanada is full of absorbing interest. When JacquesCartier and hisadventnrous companions sailed from the shoresof France toseek newdomains for their sovereign, they brought with them the Cross andthe Gospel. Blackrobed missionaries were familiar figures on theU?,8.°V he,Bt< Law/cn
u
oe 300 *«*« ago.andmany a peacefulhamletlay clustered around the spire of a Catholic church iv OldQuebec"i?»S p^' ?mg ?,ce° rge8men'" as the Canadian Indians 'used tocall theBritishuntilless thanthirty years,ago captured the"Gibraltarof America 'by stealth. The beauty andcharm of LongfeUow'spoem?L ® vaaBellQe;are due mainly toa fact that itis a perfect reflec-tion of the peaceful andedifying life that was led by theearly Catho-lic settlers of Acadia. The difficulties that were encountered andovercomeby the Jesuit and RecolletFathers whenthey went preach-ing the Gospel among theIndians,excite the admirationandamaze-ment of a modernreader. Like their brethrenin the far south, theyplunged into huge forestsand forded rushing streams. They bravedthe icy keenness of polar blasts as wellas the nuny privations andhardships that necessarilyily accompany an expeditionof pioneers intoa vast wilderness. Their success was great and lasting;and inaddition to the Catholics of French, Irish and Scotch descent, theDominion to-day contains many hundreds of Indians whose fore-fathers derived the same faith from the early missionaries. Theoriginof the Scottish Catholiccolonies is the themeof a rathermourn-ful story. After thebattle of Culloden, whenthe hopesof the Stuartdynasty were irrevocably crushed, and the remnants of the Jacobiteclans were thrown into great disorder, a cruel work of forcibledepopulation was begun in the northernmost counties of BritainHundreds ot Catholic Highlanders were driven from their nativeglens to make room for southern strangers and their deerparks Thesad story of Irelands wrongsand sufferings is, ofcourse,unparalleled

in thehistory of nations, but the injustice and seveiitv with whichmany of the Celts of Scotland were treated, in some' instances bytheir apostate chieftains, were of ai similar character, and such as toexcite tbe sympathy of all Irishmen. The love of thefatherland is awell-known characteristic of all peopleliving inmountainousregions
and the exiled Highlanders displayed nota little of thatnoble sentt-m»nt when they named certainspots inNova Scotia "

Lochaber"and" lona, "Glencoe"
and "Keppoch "

inmem )ry of the distant landot their birth. The Catholic p>pulation of the diocese of Arichatwhich includes the counties ot Pictou, Antigonish and Guysborough
inNovaScotia, and those of Inverness, Kichtnond, VictoiU andCapaBreton in the island bearing that name, is estimated to bo about73,000 The great majority of them are of Highland descent whilesome areof Highland birtb. The^ew province of Manitoba, in spiteof its rigorous and inbo-spitable enmate. seems destined to becomeeventually a thnving colony. If so, there will probably be a lar^eCatholic population around Lake Wmnipeg in the near future It°isextremely difficult to exhibit the rate of growth of Catholicity inCanada, on account uf the scarcity of authentic statistics relating tothirty fifty, or entity years ago;but it will henceforth be quitefeasible to show the progress of the Church in that country with the
gieatest accuracy. The following statistics relate not merely toCanada prjper, but to the wuole of what is officially cdlei tbeDominion of Canada, including (besides Quebec and Ontario) the
maritime provinces, Manitoba, the northwest territory and BritishColumbia. For purposes of ecclesiastic jurisdiction this vastregion
is divided into four provinces, with two adjacent districts, one ofwhich, comprising the island of Newfoundlandis directly bubject tothe Holy See, while tbe other part of the province of Oregon, which,as the name implies, is chiefly within the United States. The four
provinces are those of Quebec, Halifax, Toronto and St. Bonifaceconsisting respectively of ten, five and four dioceses or vicariates-
apostolic. The total ascertained Catholic populationoftheDominion
is 1,943.243, being considerably more tnan one-thirdof (he entirepopulation, The most populous diocese is Montreal, which has412,000 Catholics, followed by Queb'cwith 296,666. Next in order
comes Three Rivers with 124,000, St. Hyacinthe with"110,210, andOttawawith 100 000. The total numberof priests is 2,054, of bishops24, aadof archbishop'),5. The number of churches is 1,556, and if
to these weaddthe 367chapelsandmissions thatarescattered through-
out the less thickly settled parts of the country, we Mud that there
are no fewer than 1,923 places of Catholic worship in theDominion.
That Catholic worship flourishes among our northernneighbours may
beinferred from tbe fact that thereaxealtogether 130establishments
devoted to higher education, 45 of them being colleges and 85academies, while rudimentary education is represented by 3,511
parochial schools. In connection with this subject it should' be
observed that the number of ecclesiastical seminaries i917. One ofthem, the Grand Seminaryat Moutreal,is very famousfor thenumber
of priests it hassent out. With regard to charitable institutions, the
list isa goodly one,for there aie45 asylums ami oG hospitals. The
bulk of the Catholic population of the Dominion is, of course, in
Lower Canada, and the great majority of Quebec Catholics are of
French descent. In the province of Halifax there are about 110,000
out of a total Catholic population of 278,000; in that of Toronto
thereare about 75,000 out of a total of 266 000 ;and m that of St.Boniface about 13,000 out of a total of 38,000. The census of 1881
showed the grand total of the population of Lower Canada to be1,359,027, anil of these 1,170,718 were Catholics. Since Quebec pro-
vince has notieceivedany great mui-ease of inhabitantsin the past
four years,these figures may be taken as afawly correct indication of
the state of things at the present day.— Tor ntc Tribune,
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH IN CANADA.mJESSSZl° a*saulted M- De Freycinet has been examinedbymedical men, whohave pronounced him insane.

Tuesday.
The fonndation of the convent and school buildings was laid on♥1*?T7 EBtate at Auck|a°d, on Sunday, by his Lordship"the Bishop, m the presence of 2000 people. "mianip

nnm
Inbb'8 teleSfam to tbe chairman of the Auckland Chamber ofCommerce r* the proposedseizure of the million loan for genera!

SSBthkt8thkttrh aIiUS- 7Oge
f
1rerted hG kDeW *H]Or Atkinwa wSf! fyawarethat the passing of Captain Russell's motion meant taking theAAiMnIT lo'I0'gC"?r Pu'PO«es. The Herald telegraphed tjMajor»n»«^i a°V Buch
uwasthe fact, and received the followingSJT££ JJeW?eW PIy"oQth
-

Saturday.-Am living in country, andVoL^^Tt tel^rr
HrnH

m yeßte rday- Ha" noWnS.r Jaliusri%» ♥£ g f *?■ hlCh JOU refer> 80 am at a disadvantage ingiTing the informationyon want. Iknow nothing. Refusing loanSSL???11*1 Qove"ment t0 "Pend North Island Trunk kU ongeneralpurposes. There was in round numbers, £2 050 000 to theC^L%!rtULl^^ni° n lßt M^last/anftrSisterof
»pn n!^ r

d m theHoUBe more thanonce that the Govern-Sa?Vmntnl tOk?VScxPen?iture thi*y" toabout or less thanSpln?T!{.TO at lf hlB promisei8ke^ there will be in handatthe end of the present year £500,000 or £600,000, without charging
?ur7e7

c nnL^11}8 " the,Nort^ ?la"d"Uw&?1°" except the expends
inm?"f ■ »

me.fOr ICh JtWftß raißed > Therei8n° justification,
Jnr^nOpi?1OD) f°r trenchlDg »P°n the loanin question in any way"feneral purposes nor canIbelieve the Governtneatwill commifAthnsonT With ParliameQt aa t0 *> -0.-H. A.

The Conncil-general of New Caledonia have petitioned theFrenchGovernmentto annex theNew Hebrides.The latest news from the Soudan show that the rebels aresteadily advancing to the northwards. Abu Hamed is nowthreatenedby them as well asKorosko,a town between the first andsecond cataractsof the Nile.
The Roumelian archives have now been removed to Sophia in

in«.Chole!£ ha8
o
made its appearance at Bilbao, the principalportin the north of Spain.
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«*Va, union steam ship
-tNn&v COMPANY OF NEW3flKMtli ZEALAND, LIMITED.
The above Company will despatch steamers

asnndcr :—:
—

FOR OAMARU.— BEAUTIFUL
STAR,5.8.,onTuesdays and Fridays.

FOR LYTTELTON. WELLING-
TON, PICTON, NELSON, TABANAKIAND MANUKAU— ROTORUA, s.s., onMon-

day, 9th November. Paeaengersby 2.50 p.m.
train.

ITIUR SYDNEY VIA LYTTEL-
TON. WELLINGTON, NAPIER,GIB-

BORNE AND AUCKLAND— MANAPOURI
b.s., on Wednesday, 11th November. Passen-
gers by 2.30 p.m. train.

FORMELBOURNEVIA BLUFF
—TARAWERA, s.s.,onThursday, 12th

November. Passengers by 3.43 p.m. tram.

FOR SYDNEY VIA-LYTTEL-
TON AND WELLINGTON.— WAKA-

TIPU,s.s.. on Tuesday,17th November.
TpOR AUCKLANDVIALYTTEL-JC TON, WELLINGTON, AND EAST
COASTPORTS.— TE ANAU,5.8.,on Wednes-
day, 18thNovember.Passengers by 2.30 p.m.
train.

FOR FIJI FROM AUCKLAND.
ARAWATA, 5.8., about Monday, 16th

November.
UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED,
AND BLA( X DIAMOND LINE.

Special Carpo and Passenger Service.
Reduced Fares by these Steamers

FOR TIMARU, AKAKOA, LYT-
TELTON.— TAIAROA,s.s., on Friday,

13thNovember. Passengers from Dunedinwharf at 4 p.m.

FOR WESTPORT AND GREY-
MOUTH (taking cargo for Hokitika)

via Oamaru, Timarn, Lyttelton, and Wel-lington— KORANUI,c.c., early.

FOR AUCKLAND, viaOAMARU,
TIMARU.LYTTELTON.WELLINGTONNAPIER, GISBORNE AND TAUftANGA—TAUPO, 8.8., early.

Offices:Corner of Vogel, Water, aud Cum-
berland streets.

BARRETT'S HOTEL,
High <fc Manchester Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
This New and commodious Hotel occupies

a most central position in the best business
part of the City, andis in close proximity tothe Post Office, Railway Station,etc.

The Rooms beinglofty, well-ventilated,and
superbly furnished,itoffers unrivalledaccom-modation toFamilies,Touristsand Travellers.Those visiting Cbristchurch will find it to
their advantage to inquire for the aboveHotel.

JOHN BARRETT. Proprietor.

JAMES JONES,
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

HighSrKEET, Timabu.
Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, Fountains,Vasee, andall kinds of Ornamental

Stonework.
J. J. being a Direct Importer of Marble

and Granite Monuments, etc., from tbe
cheapest Home Markets, isable tosell at the
lowest rates. All kinds of Native Stones,—
a largestock alwayson band.

WOOD AND IRON FENCES.
Designs, with Prices,on Application.

T\r o 'sITAUQIHN'iTg;¥,
COAL & FIREWOOD MERCHANT,

South Belt, Stdenham,
CHMSrCHURCH.

Beat Newcastle. Westport, Grey & NativeCoal«,
Black Pine Firewood in Long and ShortLengths.
Bricks, Pipesand Tiles alwaysonhand.
Orders by Post or otherwisepunctually

attendedto.

yALUABLE TRUTHS."Ifyouaresuffering frompoor health'or languishing on a bed of sickness,take cheer, for American Cob.
HOP BIITERB WILL CUBE YOU."

Ifyouars simply ailing, if you feel
weak and dispirited, without clearly'
knowingwhy, American Co's

HOP BITTBRB WILL REVIVE YOU."If you area Minister,andhaveorer-1taxedyourself withyourpastoralduties,
'or a mother worn out with care and'work, American Co's

HOP BITTERS WILL RESTORE YOU.
"If you are a man of business, or'

labourer weakened by the strain of'your every-day duties, or aman of let-" tera, toiling overyour midnight work.
HOP BITTERS WILL STRENTHEN

YOO."
If youare suffering from over-eating

1or drinking, any indiscretion or dissi-p ation,or are young and growing too'fast,as is often the case, American Co's
HOP BITTERS WILL RELIEVE YOU.

"If youare in the workshop, on the'farm,at the desk, anywhere, and feel'
that your system needs cleansing, ton-'
ing, or stimulating, without intoxicat-'ing,American Co's

HOP BITTERS 18 WHAT YOU NEED."
Ifyonare old and your blood thin'

and impure, pulse feeble, your nervea
'unsteady,and your faculties waning.

HOP BITTERSIWILL GIVE YOU NEWLIFE AND VIGOUR."
HOPBITTERS'ss made by the Am-

erican Co., is an elegant, healthy, and'refreshing flavouring for sick-room'drinks, impure water, etc., rendering
'them harmless, and sweetening the
1mouth, andcleansing the stomach."

CLEANSE, PURIFY AND ENRICH THE
BLOOD WITH
Hop Bittebs,

And you will haveno sickness or suffering
doctors'bills to pay.

None genuine without a bunch of greenhops, on white label and Dr. Soule's nameblown in bottle, shun all others as vilepoisonousstuff.

Q- U A N O.
CHESTERFIELD ISLAND GUANO.

500 TONS.

To LANDabout the10th OCTOBER.
Orders now being booked.

This Gnano isnow so well and favourably
known as the best and cheapest fertiliserobtained, that comment upon its superiorqualities is needless.

Testimonialsand prices(wholesale)will beforwardeduponapplications to
GEORGE BLYTH andCO.,

21Crawford Street,
Sole Agents for Otago and Southland.

ANDREW MARTINELLI,
MANUFACTURER OF

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
Allkinds of repairing doneat Moderate

Charges.

A.M.keeps the best and largest stock of
material in the Southern Hemisphere.

Inspection Invited.Plea6e Note Address :—:
—

FREDERICK STREET (2 doors off George
Street).

RKABONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY AN

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATOH :

Because they havehardenedand tempered
Hair Springs.

Because theyhavehardenedand tempered
Pinions.

Because they aremade on the interchange-
able principle, so that if one piece should
breakitcanbe replacedby a new one.

♥ BECAUSE ALL AMERICAN WAL-
THAM WATCHES are warranted,by special
certificate, to be made on tbe most approved
principles,and of thebest materials.

Agent for Dunedin :

D. D A W S O N,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

47 George Slbbkt.

D.D. being a thoroughly Practical Watch*
maker, is enabled to execute all Repairsat

ModeratePrices:

Watches Cleaned for ... ... 5s
MamSprings ... ... ... is 6d

Jewellery Repairedat ShortestNotice.

N.B.— Particularsrelating to WALTHAM
WATCHHSon DeferredPayment,by Poßt.

J THOMPSON AND CO.," (Late Sieves & Co.)
PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERERS AND

MATTRESSMAKERS,
VICTORIA HOUSE, GREAT KING ST.,

DUNEDIN.

Mattresses Be-made equal to New at lowes
prices.

\XT PATRICK,
Maclagganand Puinceb Stbkktb,

Having purchaseddrafts of
PRIME TAIERI FED CATTLE,

will be able to Supply the Public with the
finest quality of

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, DAIRY-FED
PORK, HAMS, and BBACON

at very reasonable rates.

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

THIS FAMILY HOTEL, replete
with everyconvenience for Travellers

and Boarders, is situated on the important
Addington Junction, in close proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society s new Show Grounds,
and Government Workshops.

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Trame pise every half-hour.
P. BURKE.



On Wednesday evening the pupils of the Christian Brothers' andSt.Joseph's schools gave an entertainmentin aidof the ChriftianBrother's Building Fund. There was a fullattendance, and the
audience seemed highly pleased with the efforts made toamusethem.The concert opened with a pianoforte duet, "William Tell," per-
formed with brilliancy by the Misses Harming andMoloney,

—
which

was followedby achorus, "My OwnNativeLand,"sungingood time
and tune by the pupils of theChristian Brothers. Master J. Hally,
then gave a passage from oneof Sheil's speeches on Irish Valourand Loyalty in a very effective manner. The musical solos were"The Harp that Once," a fantasia on Irish airs, played with tasteand good executionontheviolin by MasterF. Walker;

"
TheWearing

o' the Green," charmingly performedon the piano,by Mias Moloney;
and " Dreaming of Home and Mother

" sweetly sung by Master F.
Murphy. Duets were mug by the Misses Blaney, and the Masters
Murphy respectively and were among themost deservedly applauded
items on the programme. Recitations were given with admirable
intelligence and spirit by Masters J.Connor, T. Lyucb, F. Heley,
and W. Corbet.

"
Believe me if all," arranged as a quartette, was

prettily sung by Masters A. Murphy, T. Mcßride, J. Macedo, F.O'Dnscoll, G. PearsoD, F.Heley, E. Philip,and A. Hall. Choruses
were also correctlyand nicely givenbythepupilsof St.Joseph's school
and tbe Christian Brothers'boys sangas such

"
LetEiinRemember."

Tbe Misses Carroll, Moloney, and Murphy, with Master J. Macedo,
acted as accompanistsand acquitted themselves most creditably. Thu
farce "A Sudden Arrival," concluded the evening, and was carried
out withgreat spirit and humour by Masters A. M'llroy,T. Lynch,
D. Falkner, C. t'olumb. D.Hartnett, E. Sheedy and C. Meade. Theboxing match between the two comedians last named, in their
character of porter, was especially vigorous and natural, and the
make-up of the "elderly gentleman" wasquite unequalled. This
parly's legs,however, betrayed his age ina veryremarkable manner,
andquiteran awaywith his venerable reputation. The performancewason tbe whole very amusing and cleverly carried out.

(The Nation, May, 1876.)
Undeterred by the arrange receptiongiven to hia generous offer of
a relief fund for the familiesof the Fenian prisoners,Mr. Boacicault,we are glad tosay,is carryingout his humane and patriotic projecton their behalf. Our readerswill recollect theannouncement whichhe made not long since inoar columns of his intention to give fortheir benefit one representation of hisnationaldrama, " Shaughraun,"
inseveralof the great English towns and in the chief cities of theWestern States of America. The play has recently been produced in
tome partsof Scotland and in the Northof England, and theresultof the special performances for the families of the Fenian prisonersis communicated t« us iD the followingnote, which wehavereceived
from Mr. Boacicault,and have much pleasureinprinting :—"Paris,April°B, 1876."My Dear Sir,— My agent, Mr. H. J. Sargent, reports therepresentations of

"
The Shaughiaun

"
given in Scotland and theNorth for my benefit (the proceeds of which were to be devoted tothe reliefof the families of the Irish political prisoners)haveso farrealised £178 16s,which amountwill beat oncedepositedin the bank

to the credit of the
'

Dublin Fund.'"
Permit me toenclose youoneof thebills wehave incirculationthroughout England and Scotland. It serves not only to keep thequestion living before the public,but was necessary to purge fromthe minds of many persons false impressions as to the natureof the

offences charged against theprisoners."
A hundred thousand of these bills will be circulated iaPhiladelphia,New York andBoston, bo this questionmay not be lost

sight of when England joins in the American ceremonial intended tocelebrate the independenceof the United States and toexhibit their
prosperity.

—
Yours faithfully,

"Dion Boucigault."
The handbill referred to in the foregoing note is of largesize,

andbears a black border surrounding the text, which is "set out
"

ina verystrikingmanner. The following is acopy of its contents :—"Inmemory of theIrishPoliticalPrisoners,condemned for life,
and about to suffer their tenth year ofpenal servitude in
English andAustralian Jails."The following list has been abridged from the Official Returnß

of the British Government, furnished in 1874, in reply to amotion in
the House of Commons, demanding the names of the PoliticalOffenders, the offences with which they were charged, and the
seatences inflicted :—:

—
"Charles M'Carthy— Tried in Ireland at court-martial in May,

1866. Charged withbreach of the Articles of War ;coming to tbeknowledgeof an intended mutiny and not giving information tohis
commanding officer, etc. Sentence— Death; commuted to penal
servitude for life. Duration of penalty to this date is nine years and
ten months.

"Ibonns Darragh
—

Tried in Ireland at court-marti »1 in
February, 1866. Charged with breachof the Articles of War;coin>ng
to the knowledgeof an intended mutiny and notgiving information,
etc. Sentence

—
Death;commuted topenalservitude for life. Dura-

tion of penalty to this date is ten years.
"Thomas Chambers —Tried in Ireland at court-martial inJune,

1866. Charged with breach of the Articles of War ; mutinous
conduct, desertion,etc. Sentence— Penal servitude forlife. Duration
of penalty to this date ia nine years andnine monthß."John O'Brien— Tried in Ireland at court-maitial in January,
1867. Charged w'th breach of the Articles of War; mutinousconduct, desertion, etc. Sentence— Penal servitude for life.
Duration of penalty to thisdate is nine years andone month."

Robert Cranßton
—

Tried in Ireland at court-martial m June,
1866. Charged withbreach of Articles of War ;mutinous conduct ;
and endeavouring to induce a soldier to become a Fenian. Sentence
—Penal servitude for life. Duration of penalty to this d,\te is nine
years andnine months.

"James Kelly
—

Tried in Ireland at court-martial in Juae,1866.
Charged withbreach of the Articles of War ;coming to theknowledge
of an intended mutiny, etc. t-entence— Penal servitude for life.
Duration of penalty to this date is nine yearsandnine mouths."

MichaelHarrington
—

Tried inIrelandat court-martial in June,
1866. Charged with breach of the Articles of War, mutinousconduct, and desenion. Sentence— Penal servitude for life. Dura-
tion of penalty to this date is nine years and eight months."

Martin Hogan
—

Tried in Ireland at court-martial in August,
1866. Charged with breach of the Articles of War ;mutinousconduct, and desertion. Sentence

—
Penal servitude for life. Dura-

tion of penalty to thisdate is nine yearsandeeven months."James Wilson
—

Tritd in Ireland at ourt-martial in August,1866. Ckarged with breachof the ArticlesofWar ;mutinousconduct,
and desertion. Sentence— Penal servitude for life. Duration of
penalty to this date is nine yearsandseven months." Patrick Keating— Tried in Irelandat court-martial in August,
1866. Charged with breach of the Articles of War ;mutinous conduct,etc. Sentence— Penal servitude for life. Duration of penalty to this
date is nine yearsand seven months." Thomas Hassett— Tried in Ireland at court-martial in August,
1866. Charged withbreach of the Articlesof War ;mutinousconduct!and desertion. Sentence

—
Penal servitude for life. Duration ofpenalty to this date is nine years and *evenmonths."

Michael Davitt— Tried in London at tbe Central Criminal
Court, in July, 1870. Charged with treason-felony, congpiiing to
deposethe Queen, etc. and tolevy war, etc. (supplying arms to the
Fenian organisation).— Sentence—

15 years' penil servitude. Dura-
tion of penalty to thisdate is five yearsand sevenmonths."

James M'Coy,— Tried inIrelandatcourt-iuartial inAugust,1866.
Charged with breach of tbe Articles of War ;mutinous conduct, etc.
Sentence— ls years' penal servitude. Dnration of penalty to this
date is nine yearsandsevenmonths

The pamphletcontaining a sketch of he careerof the
"Escaped

Nun" maybe oidered of W. J.Williamson, Tablet Office, Dunedin,
and is deservingof peiusal." Now. therefore, I,Grover Cleveland, President of the UnitedSates, do hereby order and direct that any and every unlawful
enclosure of the public lands maintained by any person, association
or corporation be immediately removed."

—
President's Proclamation.

There is a democratic ring in that for which the country has long
waited. Now, we shall Bee the rascals who represent English and
Scotch aristocrats swarm to Washington a9did the cattlemen two
weeks s go, toprotest, etc. But the last wordof the President to the
cattlemen will meet themon the way:

"
Itmust anditshall bedone

Pilot.
Mr.Lowell was unconsciously funny when he said,in his Ash-

field Bpeech the oiher day . "There are no wheels that will revolve
without ourhelp except the great wheel of theconstellations or that
great circleof the sun's whichhas its hand upon the dial plate,and
which was made by ahandmuch less fallible thanours." "Muoh le
fallible

" is modest.
—

Pilot.
The Emperor of Russia has been paying a visit to Finland.

Apropos of his visit the Newcastle Daily Chronicle says :—:
—

Finlan'l. where the Czar of Russia is sojourning, where he ia
being feted and

" lionised," resembles Ireland in a great meisure.
Inmany respects itis related toRussia asIreland into GreatBritain,
Like Ireland, Finland is geographically isolated. It has also the
ethnologicaldifference, andit has a history, traditions, manners, and
political aspirationspeculiar to itself. The farming industry abaoiba
the bulk of the Finnish people,whose religion differs from that pro-
fessed and upheld in Buswia. Somuch for th<jpointsof resemblance.
But Finland differs from Ireland in two material respects. In the
first place, the land of Finland belongs for the most part to the men
whohold theplough. They have peai-ant proprietary there. la the
second place, the Fins have Home Rule. For while the external
affairs of Russia and Finland areunder one management, the latter
is an independentState inso far asconcerns its iuternal administra-
tions.
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DION BOUCICAULT. "
ThomasDelaney— Tried in Irelandat court-martial in August,1866. Charged withbreach of the Articlesof War ;mutinousconduct,etc. Sentence— ten years' penal servitude. Duration of penalty tothis date hnine yearsandseven months."John Shine— Triedin Ireland at court-martial in August, 1866.Charged with breach of the Articles of War; mutinous conduct.Sentence— lo years' penalservitude. Duration of penalty to thiedate is nine tears and sevenmonths."
Johu Wilson—Tried in London at the Central Criminal Courtin July, 1870. Cha-ged with treason-felony, conspiring to deposethe Queen, etc., and tolevy war, etc. (supplying arms to the Fenianorganisation). Sentence— 7 years' penal servitude. Duration of

penalty to this date is five years and 6evenmouths." Kdward Bhore— Triedat Manchester Bpecialassizes inOctober,1867. Charged with being accessoryto themurderof Police-SergeantBrett,at Manchester, 1867. Sentence— Death ;commuted to penal"ervitude for life. Duration of penalty to this date is eight yeargand fivemonths.
"Patrick Meledy— Tried at Lancaster Assizes, March, 1868.Charged with beingaccessory to themurder of Police-Sergeant Brett,

at Manchester, in 1867. Sentence— Death; commuted to penal
servitude for life. Durationof penalty to this date is eight years."The object inpublishing this official returnis tokeepbefore theminds of the English people the truenature of the offences of theIrish political prisoners,and to afford justification to those whoadvocatea mitigation of apenalty they feel tobe excessive."Dion Boucicaolt."

JUVENILE ENTERTAINMENT IN DUNEDIN.
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TRUE FREEMASONRY IS."
Every friend of Religion and Older should get a copy of

the First Number ofFATHER KEANE'S PAMPHLET ON FREEMASONRY.
PRICE - ... ONB SHILLING.

To be had at Braithwaite's Book Arcade, Princes Street,Dunedin;and all Booksellers throughout the Colonies.

FREEMASONRY UNMASKEDA By FatherKbane,in 65 pagesof themost interestingandSTARTLING READINGEver Offered to the Public of New Zealand, being theFirst of aSeries.
Don't fail to send Is 2d in Stamps toJOLLY, CONNOR AN D C 0.,Octaoon, Dunedin,

Andget a copy of these RemarkableRevelations of theSecrets andAppalling Oathe of this Great Sect.

<£2 5CABH t0 be Given Away- £25 to be givenaway.
"OTIOE.— We sballplace mourCentre Window aLanra'Jar filled with Peas, and whoever

C~IAjN Guess the correct number in the Jar will receive"*' Gift of 25 Sovereigns.

EVERY Purchaser of Five Shillings' worth of DraperyGoods at the London, 25 GeorgeStreet
ILL have the privilegeof estimating, and intheeventof guessing the correct number in the jar, will receive 25Sovereigns at theLondon.

N ad(iltl011 t0 tne above, we give best value for Ready-
money in thetrade. The Lorjdon.

WuuLL^ Square^ specialvalueTls 6d,2s, 2s 6d~O\J\J 3s 6d; 300 Ladies' Costume Mitts; also Girls', special
value.

—
The London. v

900 YARDs Fur Trimmings,^^aTd~6iirwTde7Bpecia
U\J\J value, 2i 3d, 2s lid; 750 yards Fur Trimmings fromIsyard.— The London.

Q£A LAWKS' Very Pretty cTo^h^kiTtsTiTeT; NicefJfJ\J Knitted Skirts, 4s_6d, 6s tfd— at The London.
1000 YAItL)B All-wooTSergeßTspeclal value, Is 3c&XVVV worth 2s 3d; 27 inches wide Black Cashmere 8s 3ddress-

8AA YARDS Rich Black "Velveteens, ~lsTd,l^lid~Ts
VV lid— special value: Black and Coloured Nuno' Veilimrppecial value.

9^o PA*-^ Lace Curtains, new pattt'rnsTbesT value inLkO\J Dunudiu,2s9d, 3s6J, 4sttd, 5s 6d, 6s 6d, 7s 6d. Kindly
inspect.

'

O~ BBhßVE.—SSpecialTloorcloUjs, twoyards wide, 2slkf:
Heavy Calicoes, 3d,grand value in Flannels, B*d, lOAd.— TheLondon.

OUNTRV Customerß~vis"itrn^The~LondoQ~can savefrom 20 to 30 per cent. Samples tree to all parts of the Colony
-Managers: PRICE andBULLEID.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
We would particularly request our country subscribers to respond
by post to the accounts with which tbey are furnished. Wehave already informed them that we foundit impossible tokeepatravelling collector constantly employed, and that it would benecessary for subscribers themselves to forward their subscriptions
to this office. We regret to say that our reasonable request has metwithbut indifferent treatment,and we are now obliged to renew it
more emphatically.

TO BOOKSELLERS, NEWSVENDORS, ETC.

"/CAREER OF THE ESCAPED NUtf."— Send
your Orders to W. J. Williamson, "Tablet" Office, for" CAREER OF THE ESCAPED NUN."-4a.per dozen.

CATHEDRAL FUND.
Ibk<» io acknowledge the receipt of the following subscriptions
t > wards the Cathedral Fund :—:

—
& s. d.

Specialofferings for Tower ... ... 11 0 0
Weekly Subscriptions.* «. d. £ 8. d#

l\r Rev. P. Lynch 5 0 0|Per Mr. W. Hall 10 0
Miss Mahoney 0 15 0 | Miss Rally 1 10 0

t P. MORAtf.

OTAGO WOOL SALES", 1885-86.
T^ONALD REID AND CO.,■U Wool and Produce Bbokebs,Havemuch pleasurein announcing that the

OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE
is now ready for the reception of the ensuing clip, and

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,andbuilt specially for themost effective display of the Wool, itoffersunequalledadvantages togrowers. Ample space beingavailable,

there is now roomfor
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,which,inthecaseof Farmers'Clips, consist of the entire consignment.

The most careful Attention is given to the Valuation of all Lots,
whether Large or Small,and every endeavouris made to secure thepossiblemarket value for the consignments, anadditionalguaranteeto vendorsbeing that weact strictlyas SELLINGBROKERS ONLYoncommission. Our FIRST SALE will be held early in NOVEM-BER, and thereafter.

Sales willbe heldeveryWeek during the Season,andproceedspaidover within Six Days of Sale.
Inthe caseofWoolofferedfor sale andnot sold,the chargesareOneShilling per Bale only.Wool packs, Sewing twine, Sheepshears, Boiled oil, and Stationstoressupplied of best quaiity at current rates.

WHAT IS GREENER THAN GRABB ?

rpHE man who DOES NOT buy his HATS of
A. MASTERS AND CO.,

Pbinces Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.

JITESSKS. COLE AND SPRINGERleg respectfully"
to inform their friends and the public generally that theyhave Purchased the Business lately carried on by ilr. John Lewisand intendcarrying on the same in conjunction "with their presentbusiness.

Funerals conducted in Town or Country in first-class style andtosuit all Classes. Cnarges in allcases strictly moderate. COLE ANDSPRINGER, Undertakers, Builders, and 'Funeral Furnisheis 15George street, Dunedin.
'

MONASTERY OF THE IMMACULATE "oo~S-CKPTION, NELSON.
There will be foi the future twoseparate Boarding Schools theHigh and the Select.

'
TERMS:

High School ... ... 40 guineas per annumSelect School ... ... £30 perannum.Theordinary courseat theHigh School includes French, Illumina-ting, and all kinds of Fancy Woik.
Parents wishing to bend their childreu to the Convent asBoarders should apply immediately to theRev Mother Prioresb fromwhom all further particularsmay be obtained

TO CLERGYMEN, SCHOOLMASTERS, AND SCHOOL COM-
MITTEES IN THE COUNTRY DISTRICIS.

IHAVE on hand a large and varied assortment of Books
suitable for Piis-es at the forthcomingChristmas Examinations.

Lists will be furnished onapplication and a large discount allowedoff parcelsof three pounds woith and upwards,. If a certain sum islemitted, and the sell ctioa left to myself or any o'her resident inDunedin,Iguarantee satisfaction.

JAMES D U N N E,
BOOKSELLER. STATIONER, NEWS AGENT, &.<" ,

141 Gkokge Street..
DUNEDIN.

Orders leceived for any Fnglifih, Irish, Scotch or Anieiican paper.

OHAMROCK HO Y~E~LO Spky Stbeki
INVERCARGILL.THOMAS SCULLY PROPRIETOR.

The above hotel is centrally located in the principal businesspart of the town, and within five minutes' walk of the Railway
Station. It has undergone thorough renovation. The Bed Roomsare lofty and well ventilated. The accommodation is second tononeinSouthland. Nothing hut the bestLiquorH sold on the piernises.

Note the Address *—
SHAMROCK HOTEL, gpET Street.



THE Bishop of Dunedin left Port Chalmers by the a.s. Hauroto
yesterday afternoon,enroute for Sydney. The Bishopof Wellington,
accompanied by the Rev. Fathers Sauzeau and Goutenoire, leftWellington by the b.s. Tekapo on Wednesday.

The Yen. Archdeacon Coleman has been appointed Adminis-
tratorof the Diocese of Dunedin during the absenceof his Lordship
the Bishop.

The net proceeds of the entertainment given in aid of the
Dominican Convent, by members of the Catholic Literary Society
at Invercargill,amount to the sum of £19.

Mr.J. M. Gilboy has been appointed agentof the N.Z. TABLET
Company for Ashburton and the surrounding district.

A cableqbam which somemonths ago announced the death of
Mr. Mitchell Henry proves to have been completely false. The
gentleman in question is still alive, and even kicking, although in a
wrong direction. Be declares his intention of again standing as a
candidate for Parliamenthas been defeated by tbe assurance that h«
must be beaten by a Parnellite.

Thb nameof the Rev.Father M'Kennaand his subscription of
&\ wereaccidentally omitted from the listof subscribers to the Pay-
ment of MembersFund at Lyiteltoa published by as last week. Mr.
Michael Tynan, (Jutram, has also forwarded £1 to the Treasurer of
theLeague at Dunedin for a similar purpose.

Ocb Evangelical friends,it would appear, are in high disgust
because Mr.G. A. 6ala has not furthered their plans for tbe moral
elevation of the colony-. They evidently forget that Mr. Sala has
been educated ina school among the more remarkable emanations
from which are the pictures of Chadband and the "

Shepherd," and
other lights of a similar nature. Mr. Sala probably believes that
labours for "elevating themoral toneof society"into which the Bethel
enters with its wonted liberality and energy are of a somewhat
doubtfulnature. As to that part of them, especially, that has a
bearing on the enforcement of the terrible Scotch (Sabbath, its noral
tone is more thandoubtful; and so far as theprohibitionof barmaids
is concerned, our Evangelical friends,or someof them at least, are
quiteready themselves to employ women ina much worse way than
even inserving out unlimited liquor, and, what is more, they invoke
theblessing of Heavenon themin their infamousoccupation. Mr.Sala
willpossibly endure .vith equanimity the cendemnation of a section
of the community, certain of whose predecessors took a lively part in
an attempt tobound down hisgreat master, Charles Dickens himself."

Mnemonics applied toEnglish History," is a work writtenby
the Rev. Father O'Malley, S.J., for the purposeof making the study
of the useful branch of knowledge in question more easy. The
method is one largely invented by the rev. author himself, who,
however, acknowledges his indebtedness to Gray. It will be found
easy of acquirement,and simpleand plain in its application. Dates,
names,andevents maybe implantedin the memory by means of it
with a great savingof labour, and students will be greatly assisted
by avai.ing themselves of it. The work is issued in pamphlet form
at the moderate cost af twoshillings.

Mr. Dio>' Boccicault concluded his performancesat Dunedin
on Monday eveniog, when the Colleen Bawn and Kerry were played.
An unusua.ly inclement evening prevented the crowded attendance
thatmust otherwise have taken place, but even as it was tbenum-
bers present in the house were very considerable and the enthusiasm
of the audience wasas marked as on previousoccasions. Mr, Bouci-
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"MIu^BOBOUQH,"DiiXMA.NgTOWx.-We have not been able
to obtain the particulars required by onr correspondent. Messrs.Gordon andGotch,newsagents, Melbourne, wonldpossibly be able toexecutebiscommission.
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fully submit to the inevitable,and strenuously labour to pro-vide Christian schools for their ownchildren. But how longwillpermissionbe accorded by the majority to do this muchThis permission may probably be granted during our day*
because it is not likely the majority can derive any pecuniaryadvantage from withholdingit. But we may rest assuredthatthemoment anypecuniaryadvantage can be derived from refus-
ing toallowCatholics toeducate their children asCatholics,thatmoment an attempt will be made to extirpate Catholicschools. We have liberty now to educate our children Catbo-hcs,provided,of coarse, we also pay for the free and godlesseducation of the children of the majority, because it would
notpay tointerfere with this freedom. That is all. The spiritthat framed the penallaws has also framed the variouseduca-tion laws that prevail in all the Australasian colonies,andthis spirit is not withheld by any sense of justice from pro -
ceedmg further on the road of tyranny and injustice, butoalyby the uselessness of endeavouring to come back to thebad old times. The penal laws had for their object thedestruction of the Catholic religion and the confiscation ofthe property of Catholics. The various systems of godlesseducation have even avowedly for their object the destruc-tion of the Catholic religion, and scruple not to confiscatethe property of Catholics inendeavouringtoeffect thisobject.The spirit is the same in both cases, unchanged, and, webelieve,unchangeable. But the want of success in the pastrenders tyrants cautious as to their proceedings as regards
the future. 6PROGRESS AND JUSTICEIN THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY.
Thr Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense, an excellenteducation for their ownchildren. Vet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New ZealandLegislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeand godlesseducation of other people's
childr-n !!! This is tyranny, oppression,and plunder.

THE TREASURER AND EDUCATION

fIR JULIUS VOGEL wa* lately interrogated at
apublic meetingiv Christchurch on the subject
of education, particularly in reference to its cost.
Sir Jdliub thinks the cost too great, and laughs
at the system whichhas turnedthe public schools
into nurseries. But the majority, he says, is in
favour of this absurd system, so he is not pre-

pared to interfere, and seems content to allow things educa-
tionalto drift. This is not a dignifiedor independent course
for a Minister of the Crown, but it is as prudent as that of
the unjust steward who made friends of the mammon of
iniquity. Nor,indeed, taking the world as it is, is it to be
expected that a mere politician should sacrifice himself in
striving to abate anuisance that the majority will not permit
anyone to touch even with a pair of tongs. Tbis is a sad
look-out for the country. Absurdities areknowingly allowed
to prevail in legislation and administration, and yet no
remedy is possible. Reason has iv this instance lost its
sway,and intoleranceand injustice triumphantly control our
education system. Uhe tyrant majority, because it suits its
interests for the moment, insists on putting its hands in the
pocket of the minority,and compelling this minority to pay
for the free educationof the children of said minority. And
the Minister who holds the puraestrings sees no remedy for
the absurdity or the injustice. Things hay« come to a pretty
pass, when an acknowledged absurdity and injustice are
without remedy. But so it is. People who pay for the educa-
tion of their own children are compelled by a tyrant and
intolerant majority to pay also for the freeand godless educa-
tion of the children of the majority and for the freeandgod-
loss education of the children of well-to-do people. And
yi't we are told that this is a free country, a very free
country indeed. And so in one sense it is ; the majority
is free to tyrannise over the minority and compel
it to pay money for the purpose of lessening its
own burdens. It is free

—
that is,the majority has the power

of doingso, and does it not only without the least scruple
but rejoicingly, and apparently withoutseeing the meanness
of its act. Seeing,therefore, that even the Ministers of the
country arenot prepared todo anything in the wayof remov-
ing an absurdity, and abating a monstrous injustice, because
a fanatical majority is bent on perpetuating both, it followsj
that all Catholic* can do under the circumstances is toman-
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■ Or your charity pray for the coal of the Rev.■ Job»h GUbavei, who diedat Petersham, Sydney, on
IOctober 9;aged 61 years.— iZ./.P.



cault's Myles na Coppaleen was as usual perfect, and the manner in
which he played the very different part of Kerry served well to dis-
play the versatility of his talents. A better representation of the
garrulous old mancould not possibly hxvebeen given, and we doubt
as to whether we Bhall ever again see anything approaching it even
remotely. Mrs.Boucicaultas AnneChute isprobably seen ather best.Itwouldat least be difficult to imaginea finer piece of acting, and it
alone entitles her to take a first rank in the dramatic world. In
everyrepresentation, however, given by her in Dunedin, she con-
clusively provedher right to a highplaceas an actress. The season
as a wholeproved successful in the highest degree, andit is acknow-
ledged on all sides that, great as were the expectationsentertained,
they wereevenmore than fully realised.

The annual examinations of pupil teachers attached to St.
Joseph's school, Dunedin, and St. Patrick's, South Dnnedin, were
concluded at theDominican ConventHigh School on Tuesday, when
his Lordship the Bishop distributed the prizes. A searching tiva
voce examination wasalso conducted by the Bishop in geography andLatin, and by the Rev. Brother Dowdall in English grammar-
parsing, and analysis. The triio— the Misses Ritchie, Murphy,
Harming and Moloney— acquitted themselves iv excellent style,
notwithstanding the embarrassment arising from the presence of
several visitors, and the results of the whole were very satisfactory.
A number of exercise books containing the written work of the
young ladies examined also testified highly to their diligence and
acquirements, and all those who were present expressed themselves
highly pleased with what they had witnessed.

ON Sunday, the Feastof All Saints, Pontifical High Mass was
celebrated at St.Joseph's Church, Dunedin, at 11a.m., his Lordship
the Bishop acting as celebraut, with the Rev. Fathers Walsh
and Lynch as deaconand sub-deacon respectively. On the conclu-
sion of the Mass, the Bishop announced to the congregation his
approaching departure for Sydney to attend the Synod, to open thereon the 13thinst under thepresidency of his Eminence the CardinalArchbishop. His Lordship said that matters of vast importance tothe colonies and to religion wouldbe discussed and transacted, and
he asked for the prayers of his people that tbe Divine guidance
might be fully accorded to the deliberations of the assembled Pre-lates. The Bishop alsorecommended tohis congregation the interests
of the cathedral building, whichit wasproposed to openin the com-
mencement of February, when Cardinal Moranand the Archbishop
of Melbourne, with the Bishops of Auckland arc! Wellington, bad
promised tobe present. His Lordship also hopedthat other bishops
would conn over for the occasion from the Australian colonies.
He particularly requested that the Catholics of Dunedm would
continue their liberality towards the weekly collections which badformed, so to fepeak, the backbone of the whole undertaking-OnMonday, tbe Fea^tof All Souls, a High Mass of Requiemand solemnOffice for the Dead were celebrated as usual— his Lordohip theBishop, with the Key. Fathers E'urton, 0.5.8., Walsh and Lynch'taking pait in the ceremonies.

'
Inanother place we borrow an excellent article on religious

incendiarism from our contenipora-y the Wellington Pott, °We
regret, however, that our contemporary should have classed FatherHennebery with th- inceudi ir.es nam -d by him. Father Hennebery
in no wayattacked the creed or conduct of any Ctmstian sect, and
although we admit that h^ allude 1 in language more forcible than
polite, and which might,perhaps, have been better omitted, to the
Freethought lectures bem^ delivered in Danediu at the time, by Mr.Charles Bright. -and c.ilied that lectuier " an awful man," ho dti
but comment on what *- riS reported iv the daily papers, and give his
opinion rather fteely concerning it.— There was,, Lowovei,nothing incendiarv in what he said.-— He also condemned mixed marriagta,—batnot in the mannerunderstood by a certain section of the coWulPress, which mistook and misrepresentedhis meaning grievously,—and the only other point on which he expresse i himself, so as to callout a vigorous remonstrance, was tbat of Heculu education, which heaccused of bringing about a most undesiiake statp of things mAmerica.— His statementsas to the condition of American socipry, wemay add, were corroborated almost immedia dy by the disclosmesattending on a certain arrest and suicide ih-it took place in ATewYork. Father Hennebery, we maintain, canm. be fairly accused ofhaving said evenone word to excite the ill-,aling of his Catholifhearers against their Protestant neighbours.— A- to the allusion madeby our contemporary to the possible conditi >n of convent life inAmerica, he is of course,not bound to defen i it against foul andbrutal cnarges, and his article is otherwise mo-t generous and liberal.But he will, we are convinced, admit that suet' noble conduct as that'for example,shown by the members of the r«.l -ious emmuaities ofthe States two or three yeais ago, during t'i " outbreik of yellow
fever in the South, is a sure index of what the life of the nuns mustbe at ordinary times., and a convincing proof given to all peopleof decent minds. If the convent life be seclu k-d, we say again, itsnature is reveakdin Am.-nc ias elsewhere,-nhenever some publicnecessity draws the nun out from her cloister to minister at her ownimminent n«k to those n distress, and to sh ny h.n,elf fully pre-pared to under'ake and accomplish whatever may be demm.led olher in the cause of , umauity. Anyone who will deny this m alsincerity must necesstnly be of w.ak intellect anddeserving merelyof pity We should hardly feel justified in thanking our contem-porary for his exc-11 -nt article, since it is only what we shouldexpect to rind in any honourablenewspaper,and simply does iusticeto the high position occupied by the Post

(From the Air Maria.)"Died, at tbe Mother-Ilonse of the Sisters of the Holy Cross StMary's, Notre- Dame, Ind., July 28, Sister M.iry of St.Josephine'"
Sister Josephine wasone among the first of the seventy Sistersof the Holy Cross who.during the lat* civil war. served the sick andwounded soldiers in the military hospitals of Louisville PaducahCairo, Mouod City, Memphis and Washinetou City.

' '
Those who knew this quiet, gentle religious only during the lasttwenty years of her life could scarcely realise what courage,evenheroism, animated her during those years of the war spent in thehospitals. We give below one instance among many others.
la the summer of 1862 the Confederate Fort Charles,on WhiteRiver, was attacked on land by a force under the command ofColonel Fitch, of Indiana, and from the water by gunboats

commanded by romroodore Davis. IQ tbe midst of the battle tbeboilers of one of the gunboats exploded, frightfully scalding CaptainKelty and some fifty others. The suffeitr-'. in their agony, leaped
into the river ; and as they did so, a broadside from Charles.poured bullets and grape-shot into their parboiled flesh.

The battle ended with the capture of the Fort, and the woundedof both sides were taken to Mount Ci-y Hospital— a block of Fometwenty-four unfinished warehouses and store-rooms that had beenconverted int > a vast hospital, in which, after some of the greatbattles in tbe Mississippi Valley,a9many as two thousand patientswere treatedby a staff of medical officers, and nursed by twentyeight Sisters— Sister Josephine being one of them. Colonel Fry
commander of the Fort, supposed to bs dangerously wounded, andCaptain Kelty weieof thenumber brought io Monnt City after thesurrender of Fort Charlee.

The latter was a universal favourite of all the men and officersof tne Western flotilla. His sad sate—t hescalded flesh falling fromthe bones, and pitrced with bullets— excited them almost to frenzy
He w*s tenderly placed ii a little cottage away from tbe mainbuilding;and Colonel Fry, with a few other sufferers, was put in afront room ot the second storey of the hospital,under the immediate
care of Sister Jo=ephire.

The next day the report spread like wild-fire through thehospital, and among the one hundred soldiers detailed toguard it,that Captain Kelty was dying. The wildest excitement prevailed "
and in the frenzy of the moment, Colonel Fry was denounced as bismurderer ;it wa-, declared that he had given the inhuman order tofire on the scalde 1 men. Everyone firmly believed this. But it was
not true. Colonel Fry was ignorant of the explosion when the orderwasgiven.

Sister Josephine, very pale, yet wonderfully composed, wenttothe Sister in charge of the hospital, to say thatall the wounded had

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

Friday,November 6. 1885

The Dnnedin CatholicLiterary Society ro&de a new departurelastFriday evening, when, in tae placeof theusualbusiness, thememberswith the assistance of someyoung ladies of the congregation, gave ashort literary and musical,entertainment in the large room of theChristian Brothers' school. The room was crowded to excess,andthe entertainment passed off very successfully. Tbeprincipal itemwas the reading ofan amusingoriginal story by Mr.Haughton,satiris-
ing the usual run of Christmas stories, andentitled "My ChristmasStory. The musical items by the ladieswere very much enjoyed bythe audience, judging by the hearty applause which greeted each ofthe performers. Miss Conway, who seemed tobe in excellentvoice,gave When the Leaves Begin toTurn "

in verygood style. '<TheBine Alsatian Mountains" was very nice'y rendered by MissODriscoll; and Miss Wood sang "
The Bouqueterie" in her usualpleasing style. Recitationsweregivenby Messrs Power and Haye* "

and a reading by Mr. Callan in that gentleman's best style. Mr'Hall sang " The Old Brigade," andMiss O'Driscolland Mr. Deebangave a duet on the'pianoand violin,which proved one of the mostenjoyable items of theevening. The Rev. Father Lynch proposed,and Mr. J. J. Connor seconded, a vote of thanks to the performers.Ihe Rev. W. Burke, the president, in acknowledging the vote ofthanks tendered to him aschairman, said that the entertainment wasonly the initiatoryoneof whatwas intended tobe aBeries of reunionof themembers of the Society andof the whole congregation. Themembershad wished to bring their society before the notice of thecongregation;and he hoped that the interest manifested in themthat evening would result in increased membership andrenewedsupport of what was auseful andnecessary institution. The ordinarymeeting willbe held this evening,whenthe debate on"The Monarch-ical andRepublican Systems of Government " will be continued.

DOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN, PUPIL
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

Prize List.
English— Misses Murphy and Ritchie. Arithmetic— Mi99 MnrphyLatin— Misg Harming. Algebra— Misses Murphy, Ritchie andHarming. Geographv— Missps Murphy and Ritchie.

Percentage of Marks obtained at the previouswritten exami-nations :— English— Misses Murphy and Ritchie, each 95 per cent "
Miss Moloney, 79 1 per cent.; Miss Harming,70 per cent. Aritb-metic

— Miss Murphy, 91 per cent.: Miss Ritchie, 83-1 per cent "
Miss Harming, 82 9 per cent. ; Miss Moloney, 66-2per cent Latin

—
Mi«s Harming, 95-8 per cent.; Miss Murphy, 93 9 per cent " MissMolonpy, 92 pprf>r cent. ; Miss Ritchie, 80-8 per cent. Algebra— MissesMurphy, Ritchie and Harming, each 92-8 per cent. Geographyphveical ■ Miss Murphy ;topographical:Miss Ritchie. Neat Work— Misses Murphy and Harming.

A STORY OF THE AMERICAN AR.
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DUNEDIN PRODUCE MARKET, NOVEMBER4,1885.
JIK, J. H. Kilgour,giain and produce broker, reportsunder

abovedateas follows:
—

Wheat:The market remainsabout the same
as reported labt week,and prices show noalteration. Iquote prime
milling at 3s 4d to3s od:medium quality, 3s to 3s 2d;inferior and
fowls' feed, 2s 8d to2s lOd.

—
Oats:The demand is weaker, and

although quotations are nominally about the same as last week;
6ales are notso readily effected. Best milling samples, 2s; bright
short feed, IslOd to Islid;ordinary feed, Is8d toIs 9d.— Barley:
There is little doing, and prices about level of last week's quota-
tions.—Chaff : Supplus have been rather more plentiful, bui have
not affected prices, which remain at £3 5s for beat,and £3 for second
quality.— Potatoes:Stocks on hand are still large, and demand
limited, £3 may be quoted as the top price for Derwents.

—
Butter "

Fresh, slow of sale, at 6d;salt, 8d to 9d, anddemand not active.
—

Cheese:5d to s^d, witli au active demand for good quality.
—

Eggs :
8d per dozen,up to B^d, as supplies happento come in.— Grass Seed.
The demand is nearly over. Piices nomiually the same as last
week.

Mr.F.Meenan,Kingstreet, reports:
—

Wholesale prices includ-
ing bags : Oats, Is 9d to 2s; wheat, milling 3s to 3s
4d, fowls' feed 2s Od to2s 9d;barley,malting2s 9d to 3s (dull sale),
milling 2s Od to 2s 6d, feeding 2s; oaten hay, £3; Tye-grass,
£3 ;chaff, £2 10s to £3 ;straw, £1 15s to £2 ;bran, £4 10s ;pol-
lard, £5; flour, £7 10s to £8 ;oatmeal, £10 5s to £10 10s; fresh
butter,medium toprime,(id to 8d;eggs,8d; saltbutter, plentiful,
8d ; chuese, £d to6d;bacon, 7^d in roll?, hams lOd ;potatoes^ Vtr-
Wdtats £2 10b, kidney's £1 sb,

Friday, November 6, 1885.

Commercial.
NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Me. Donald Stbonach (on behalf of theNew ZealandLoanand
Mercantile Agency Company, Limited) reports for the week ended
November 4. as follows :—:

—
Fat Cattle.— 2ll were yarded at Burnside to-day, representing

all qualities. Competition wasactive all throngh the sale,but prices
realised were scarcely np to those obtained last week. Best bullocks
brought £10 to £12 12s 6d, only one pen at the latter price;
ordinary to good, £6 to £9 10s;andcows up to £9. We sold

—
on

account of Mr.M. Studnolme, Waimate, bullocks, at from £9 7s 6d
to £10 10s;Mr. William Shand, Keith Hall, cows, at from £7 to
£8 10s ;andquote prime beef 26s per 1001b.

Fat Sheep.— To-day again the supply was a small one, only 1065
crossbreds, nearly all shorn, and 408 merinos,about half of which
were shorn. The larger portion of the whole were good toprime
quality. Last week's market being barely supplied, the small
number forward to-day fell short of the number required,andin
contequence biddings were exceedingly brisk, pricesobtainedshowing
an advanceof from 2s 6d to 3s 6d per head on last week's rates

—
beat crossbreds (in the wool)up to 19s 9d ;shorn do., 17s;medium
mixed,14s 9d to16a 6d ;merinos (shorn), 8s 6d to9b. We sold on
account of Messrs J. and T. Kemp, Kartigi, Messrs. Boss Bros.
Kartigi, E. Pardew, Waimate, R. Baxter, Waimate, crossbred
wethers (in the wool) up to18s 9d;shorn do., to 14s 3d;andquote
mutton, in the wool,3d to 3£d ;shorn, 2£d to2jd per lb.

Fat Lambs.— 413 were penned. This number beingrathermore
than was required,a reduction on last week's prices had to be sub-
mitted to, the range being 4s to11s. We sold 140 at quotations.

Pigs.— lsl were penned. The market still continues inactive,
and prices in favour of buyers. Suckers realised 4s 6d to 10s ;
porkers,17s 6d to 25s ;baconers, 27s to 495.

Store Cattle.
—

A fair demand exists for well-growncattle of this
class. There are not many offering, and transactions are limited.

Store Sheep.— We are still without any transactions to report.
Up till now there has beennothing done of any importancein this
class of stock.

Sheepskins.
—

At our nsual weekly sale on Monday weoffered
and disposed of a good catalogue. There wasa fair attendance of
buyers. Competition was scarcely so spirited; last week'sprices,
however, were realised. Country dry crossbreds, low to medium,
brought Is5d to 3s 3d ;do. do. merino, Is to 3s 6d ;dry pelte, 5d to
7d;butchers' greencrossbreds, 3s, 3s3d, 3s sd, 3s Bd, 3s lOd, 3s lid,
4s ; do. do. merino, 3s, 3s 3d, 3s 7d, 3s 9d,3s lOd, 4s, 4s 3d;green
pelts,3J to3£l ;lambs, 3d to 6d.

Rabbit-skins.— We offeredall consignments to hand at our sale
on Monday. The usual number of buyers wasin attendance. Com-
petition wasspirited,and everylot sold at equal to la->t week'sprices.
We givemarks andprices :GS, 1bag suckers,id;JM,1 do. mixed,
4d;GS, 3 do. do.,6jd ; W & P, 2do. do., 4*d ;"JM, 2 do. medium,
lOd ;B,1do. do.. 9£d ;P in triangle, 1 bale do., 6d; W & P, 1do.,
7jd;KB,1do., 14fd ;W& P. 1do,15Jd;limaru, 1 do., 8d; do.,
1do., Is3d;OD, 1oag,6d;CD over CD, 2 do,12^-J per lb.

Tallow.— There is no animation in this market, all arrivals meet-
ing with a dull sale at

—
for inferior, 14s to 16s;medium good to

prime, 17s to 20s;rough fat, 8s to 12s per cwt.
Grain.

—
Wheat :This market has shown no material alteration

during the last week. The arrivals in town are extremely light,and
the demand not overactive. Wehavenoextensivebusiness toreport.
Prime millingrules equal to last week'Brates,3s 4d to 3s 5d;medium,
3s to 3s 3d;inferior and fowls feed, 2s 8d to 2s lid.— Oats continuein
moderate inquiry,chiefly for export, andas buyers arenearly always
limited to prices, the demand generally depends more or less on the
arrangements that can be made for suitable freights. Good bright
feed audmil lingare alwayssaleable, butunless warned for immediate
shipment lower pricesare invariably offered. The week has not been
characterised by any great activity, but prices remain about the
same as last week. Stout bright milling, 2s ; short bright feed,
Is lOd to Is lid ; inferior tomedium, Is3d to Is 9d.— Barley:There
baidly any business being done ;small lois of feed and milling
change bands at from 2s to2i 9d,

—
Rye-grass Seed is inless demand

and now haid to place evenat a reduction on late rales.

juetbeenremoved from the room under her care, except Colonel Fry.Thesoldiersdetailed to guard the hospital, and the gun-boat men,had bnilt a rough scaffold in frontof the two windows of the room,mounted it,with loaded guns, and loudly declared that they wouldstay tbere,and the instant they heardof Captain Kelty's death they
wonld sboot Colonel Fry.

" And,"continued Sister Josephine, "thedoctor made me leavo the room, saying thatmy life was in danger,He took thekey from the door and paveit to
'
Dutch Johnny,' teUing

him hn had entirechargeof the man within."Now, Dutch Johnny was one of bis brothers; five had beenkilled at Belmont ;Johnny was so badly woundedand crippled inthe same battle that be wasuseless for active service, and so left to
help in thehospital. But one idea possessed him : in revenge for
his brothers' death he intended to kill five Confederates beforehedied.

Inthis fearful state ofafftirs, the Sister in charge went to theBurgeonGeneral of the staff, begging him tosee thitno murder becommitted. Dr. Franklin answered thathe was powerless tocontrolevents, and that the captain of the company guarding the hospital
wasabsent.

"Then," said the Bister, " J must callmy twenty-seven Sistersfrom the sick ; we will leave the hospital, and walk down to Cairo."
(Adistance of three miles.)

In vaindid the doctor represent to her the sad state of all thepatientsshe was leaving;she would not consent to remain in thehouse where murder would soon be committed,except on one con-
dition;that the doctor would give her the key of Colonel Fry'9room,and that the Sisters have ihe care and entire control of thepatient." But," expostulatedthe doctor, "it will be at therisk of yourlives;for if CaptainKelty dies— andIBee nohope of bis recovery—

nopower on earth can restrain those men from shootingColonelFry."
"Oh, doctor I" ehe answered, Ihave too much faith in thenatural chivalry of every soldier— be be from North or South ofMason and Dixon's Hue— to fear he would shoot a poor wounded

man while a Bister stood nearhim 1"
Seeing the Sister would leaveif thisrequest wasnot granted, thedoctor seat for Dutch Johnny, took the key from him and gaveit to

the Sister. Thelatter called for Sister Josephine,andboth went inhaste to the roomof the wounded man.
As they turned the key andopened the door,a fearful scene was

before them. Colonel Fry lay in a cot; his arms,both broken, were
Btrappedup with cords fastened to the ceiling;one broken leg was
strappedto the bed;only his beid seemed free. As he turned it,and glared fiercely, as he thought, upon another foe, he seemed likesome wild animal at bay and goaded to madness. Befoie SisterJosephine had been forcedto leave the room, she closed the windows,and lowered the blinds ;but her successor, Dutch Johnny, ha'ichanged all this; he had rolled up the bands, and thrown up thelower sashes. Audthere oh the raisedplatform,not fifty feet fromhim,
Colonel Fry could see the faces snd hear the voices of the soldiersand quo-boat men, shouting every few minutes for him to be readytodie, for they would shoot him as soon as they heard of CaptainKelty's death.

Very quietly and gently did Sister Josephine speak to thewounded man, moistening his parched lips with a cuoling drink-giving whatrelief she could to his poor tortured body, and assuringhim that she and the other Sister would not leave him :sohe neednot fear that the soldiers would fire while they remained.When these men saw the Sisters in the roomthey begged themto leave— even threatened— but to no purpose ; brave, noble SistetJosephine and hercompanionsstoodat their post allthrough that loneafteinoon and far into the night ;and they prayed, perhaps moreearnestly th<m they ever prayed before, that Captain Kelty would
notdie, for, inspite of all their assuring words to Colonel Fry. theydidnot feel so very certain that their lives would be safe amongfrenzied menbent on takiug reveDge into their osvn hands.In the meantime it became known that Captain Kelty was aCatholic— a convert— though for many years he had neglected hisreligious duties. A messenger was senr to Cairo to bring FatherWelsh to the dying man. When he came, Captain Kelty was indelirium, and the Father could give him oalv Extreme UnctionSoon after,about nine o'cleck, he sank into a quiet sbep. He awokeperfectly conscious, near midnight, made bid confession, receivedHoly Communion, and took some nourishment. The doctor said alldauger was over, anda messenger ran in breathless haste to spreadthe glad tidinga. Theexcited soldiers fired a few blauk cartridges
hsa parting salvo, jumped from the scaffold, und were seenno moreThe rest of the night good Sister Josephine took careof her patientundisturbedby any serious fear thatboth mightbe sent into eternitybefore morning,
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Mis. Gill's fashionable stock oi' millinery may be seen at herestablishment, Princes street, Dunedin. Ladies will find it wellworthy of their attention. Tho mourning department especially isadmirably provided for.
Messrs. Mollison, Duthie aud Co., George street Duuedm,havereceiveda large and excellent stock of drapery andclothing suited tothe season. They are selling at pncea adopted 10 thp depressionofthe times.
Mr. E.O'Connor's catalogueof Catholic publications for 1886 isnow issued, andmay be consulted with advantage by all who desire

—as every Catholic should— to provide themselves with interesting
and instructive reading. Books are forwarded from the depot
Barbadoeß Btreet,Chnstchurch, toall parts of the Colony.

'
Messrs. Whitaker Bros., Lambton Quay,Wellington, haveissued

a large and comprehensive catalogue of Catholic books. Personsdesirous of obtainine a supply of thehc necessaries in every Catholichousehold, will find in thepublication alluded to all the information
they caD wieh for. The prices at which the boftke are sold aree*trpfcrtty rfeafcotaabte,
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PREPARATIONS for November in the

Q.EURGE STREET Warohou^

THE Citizens,Country Visitors,and the Public generallywill findall they requirein

QENERAL Drapery and Clothing, and

yV T Prices that are inkeepingwith the times.

REALLY" Splendid Bargains for November in every
Department.

REwStL a^Vtl of Cream',
J-U White, and all the new shades in Laces from 8dDer dozen
aUmce. Also a new lot of Lace Flouncing, in Black, Cream, and

rjIHE Lace Curtain Bargains for NTve^beTwUleclipse any-sfsd UM
ce
vu
V
n
r
f.ye2L 6dm the tradG- See Our curtaiDß 2*2* "drfs yd, 4s 6d, up to2os per pair:extensive variety.

J^RESSES.— November Bargains. DressesT"
rpHE George Street Warehouse this month for EargainT-
the Ctv

6 Tas?reSS s^ateria11f'1 fr°m s^d UP t0 2s 3d~bcßt ~'°e inthe City ;Washing Silks. IHI up to 2s 3d- Tennis Plnth* iirf "
PrintMromSidup^ala^-^ Stripe o^o,° jfd!' '

T> ARGAINSinMantles and Jackets ;extraordinary valueJ^ in Jacket, at less than London prices. Do not buy youroffer! °r Peß any Dd Wlth°Ut SeeiDg tbe wo^erful vflue we

JTOSIERY.— Three pairs for Is.

JJARGAINS for November inall Departments.
"

jy|OLLISON7DUTHIE,"AND CO.TGe^TreeT^

pATHER LAMBERT'S 'NOTES ON INGERSOLLJ
The sharpest criticismsof Ingenoll(the great AmericanAtheiiOererprinted, writtenbyFATHER L. A. LAMBBBT,

of Waterloo, New York.
Is.;by post, Is.2d.

The following excerpts are from someof tbe manyand lengthynotices these"Notes bavereceived from the CatholicandProtestantPress,as well as secular, throughout America:—
» It is a book that should be in thehandof erery Catholic"—

Aotre Dame Scholastic."
As acceptable to any good Methodist or BaDtist as itis toany goodCatholic."— Rochester Uuum (Protestant"
Lambert gives Ingersolla scathing such as he has never hadbefore. He takes the veryhide off of him. . . This isthe most deserved castigation this Attilla of infidelityeverenjoyed. Itwill be good for hie soul (if be has any)to read his own condemnationand digest it."— AmericanChristian Review (Campbellite).
FatherLambert takes a firm holdof the infidel at theBtart, and keepghim in the toils untilhe disposesof himer— Bay City Chronicle(secular).

DUNEDIN: JOSEPH BRAITHWAITE
And all BookselWs.

'

MRS GILL has on view the bestassortment of StylishMillinery in Dunedin at lowpfltrrices.
OVtiR S<JU Stylish Trimmed Bonnets and Hats to choose. from. Lateststyles and fashionable colors.
QTRAYV BOMNETS, Straw Hats, Sailor Hats, greatest.

-_.
Varipl.y inTown. All new shapes, lowest quotations.

"IA DOZEN Stylish Millinery Hats, oTlkf; worth 10s 6d
1O DOZEN Fashionable, Trimmed Bonnets, 108~6^~;
X.U worth 19s.
ly/TKS. GlLLTPrmces^treet.
IyfOURNING MILLINERY a specialty. The largest-*- Stock in town. Mourning Orders promptly executed.

DRESSMAKING tinder efficient Management. Good
fit andstyle guaranteed. Lowest prices.

iOIMON BROTHERS'
FIRST

j MONSTER
CLEARING

BALE
'

Now On.
i
i

j or £7,500 worth mostly New Good's.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
| <>n Every Pair.
I

I
Come and See Bargains.

1 Note Address
—

I SIMON BROTHERS,

j George Street'
,Ne»r Octagon).

PHCENIX FIRE OFFICE
OF LONDON.

'
I

Established 1782 (over 100 years.).
Annnal Income, £BCO,OOO. Accumulated IFunds exceed £1,000,000. '

The undersigned having been appointed
'

Agent to this old-established company, isprepared to accept Fire Risks at CurrentRates !
Its distinguished features are undoubted !Security to Policy-holders and Promptitude '

in Settlement of claims.
Bankers : Bank of Australasia.

JNO. P. SPRING.
Agent for Otago.

T BEG TONOTIFY thatIha^Tthi8
J- day Disposed of theBusinesscarried o

U
by me as Butcher, in Princes street south toMr.Tbos. Carrol), and trust that the patron-age hitherto accorded to me will becontinuedto my successor.

HENRY PARSONS IJuly Tsr, 1885. !
reference to the above, Ibeg to notify

'
that Ihave taken tie shop and premised ■of Mr. H<nry Parson*, and trust l,v con- !imuing to suuplv M«ai of tlipbest quality at <
loweptpossible pnets, loobiain tb« support

'
fcnhi ito iccrdfl to my predecessor. '

"TFL> 'ARROLL.

AW IL S O N, i" Practical '
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, I

i GeobgbStbeet,
(3 doors from Morris, Photographer),

DUNEDIN. i

i LADIES' BOOTS A SPECIALITY.
Ladies'and Gent.'s Worked Slippers made j

■ up. Repairsneatly andpromptlyexecuted. ;
CHEAPEST PLACE INDUNEDINFOB BEPAIBS. j

ROBERT BURNS HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

T.KEARNEY - . Proprietor.
The proprietor desires to notify his friends

and thepublic generally thathehas taken theabove well-knownand old-establishedHotel,
J and would be glad if those who wish to etay
1 at a really comfortable house would call,
i Baths, hot and cold. Liquors ef the bestbrands obtainable. Prices moderate. The 1

I Hotel is in themost populou tpart of George '
'
t

Street, and is in a convenient position for,<> permanent boarders. One of tbe best Bil- ]
i Hard Tables. SpaciousHand-Ball Alley. I

T.KEARKBY,Proprietor. I

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Superior to any Manutacture,made of Mosgiel andother N.Z.Tweeds.

T HE £[ E W £ EALAND (|LOTHING JP ACT OR V
Supply the Public direct from the followingBranches:

DUNEDIN CHBISTCHDECH NELSON WELLINGTON NEW PLYMOUTH AUCKLAND
INVEBCARGILL LYTTELTO^ HOKITIKA M4STERTON HAWERA THAMES
OAMARU ASHBURTOff KEEFTON PALMERSTON NORTH HASTINGS QISBORNK
WAIMATE TIMARU (iREYMOUTrI WANGANUI WAIPAWA NAPIER



without injury or harm toother countries,saveunder the fosteriiwguidanceandcare of a freely elected Parliament (hear, hearj,anditit tosuch an assembly that wehave to look for the development
of ournation (hear,hear). We are told, my Lord Mayor,upon high
authority that this is an impossibility, thatitis impossibleforIreland
toobtain theright of Self-Government(do,no). Ibelieve that if it
be sought tomake it impossible for our country to "btaio the rtgtifc
of administering her own affairs, we will make all other throp»
impossible for those who soseek (prolonged cheering, during whi«halarge body of those present rose to their feet and wavedhand-
kerchiefs). And who is it that tells us these things areimpossible!
Itis the same man who said that localgovernment for Ireland was
impossible without ampledeclarationson our part

—
thesestatementscome from tha samelips as those that told us that equal electoralprivileges, that the concession of equal electoral privileges by

England to Ireland would be madness, and we see that what waft
considered madness in the eyesof tbe man who now tell* us tha*
Ireland's right to self-government is animpossibility has been n»w
conceded without opposition, aud that self-government which was
then also denied to ns from the same source is nowoffered to«a.;The local self-government then denied us from the Name sourceM

|now offered to usby the same person withanhumble entreaty that
we may take it in order that we may educate ourselves lor
better things and further powers. Ido not propose, however
to dwell longer on this seeming impossibility. There is nothing
impossible to a united and determined country,and for anhonest
representation of that country (renewed applause). Of course Lord
Haitington(hisses) doesn't enter into a consideration of tbe questis*
with an evenly balanced mind. He invites the other factions ef
whichbis party is composed— the Radicals, the Bradlaugbitee, the
Local Optionists.

Mr. Healy, M.P.— The Deceased Wives' Bisters.
Mr. Parnell

—
The Deceased Wives' Sister*) (great laughter &mi

cheering)
—

the Freelandere,and the hundredand one atoms of wbita
tbe great Liberalparty is composed,to stop andput aside all those
agreeableviews of theirs, while he stops to wrestle with tbe yooog
Irish giant. There shall be no legislation for England. There is "»
be akindof lion lying down wita a lamb (loud laughter). Thereh
tobe absolute union between all English parties upon great an 4important Home and Imperialquestions, which will always engross
their miudsuntil they have squelshedus out (laughter). Well, gentle-
men, Iam not much given to boasting (hear, hear,andapplause);
and Ishouldbe veryunwilling to assume tomyself theriit of ike
prophet;but lam obliged,Isuppose, to-night to give youmycandid
opinion upon this matter, aod it is this— that if they have n«t
succeeded in squelshing us during the last five years, they arenot
likely todo itduring thenext five(greatcheering),unless they brace
themselvesup toadopt oneof twoalternativesunder tbe adoptionof
either one of which we should ultimately win, aDd perhaps wina
larger andgreater share than we otherwise should. They will either
have to grant to Ireland the complete right to rule herself, or they
will have to take away from vi the share— the sham share— in the
English Constitutional system which they extended tousat theUnio»,
and govern us as a Grown Colony, without any Parliamentary
representation whatever (applause). The government of Ireland,
suppose they adopt the second alternative, will practically lead to
the same thing as the adoptionof the first one. The government of
Ireland as a Crown colony

—
andit wouldbe the government of a very

large Crown colony— a much larger one than they possess or have
attempted to govern fromLondon up to the present— wouldsimply
lead to the concession of a Constitution similar to that which is
enjoyed with thegood will of England by eaoh andall of thelargo-
colonies;and that ispractically whatwehavebeenasking for Ireland.
So that, whether they chose directly to give ua the right of sell-
government initsfullest sense

—
the rightof Nationalself-government—

or whether they chose togovern ts as a Crowa colouy, it will come
to the same thing in trie long run (hear, hear). Idesire now to
expressmy fullest conviction that tbe Irish pc pie are on the bruak
of victory in this struggle (cheers). There is nothing in the worW,
humanly speaking, that could prevent their success saveimmodera-
tion on their own part (hear, hear). Iwould entreat everybody,
everyhonest Irishman, toshow that he and our country are worthy
of self-government (hear). Weare far more likely to loseby attempt-
ing to do toomuch in thenear future thau we arelikely to win fry
adopting such a course. Iscarcely like to attach much impor-
tanceto somerecent events which haveoccurred down in the county
of Kerry, andIwill explaia. whyIdon't attachmuch importance to
these events. We have heard of houses being brokeninto

—
oae'«p

twohouses brokeninto, anda recurrenceofwhat wasknown in times
past asmoonlighting (hear, bear.)Idon't attachtoomuch importance
to those occurrences for several reasons. Iv the first place,because
the county of Kerryhas unhappily never at any time, even during
the height of the Coeroion Act, been free from such occurrences.
That kind of thing was always going ou iv that locality. It is jmk
especially impoverished district. It is a district where the evil* at
landlordism,magnified andintensified asthey may havebeen inother
partsof Ireland, havebeenreproducedto amoatextraordinaryextent.
Itis a locality where it is scarcely possible for the peopleto live,
where they drag out a miserable existence, and where, practically
speaking, nothing but desperation aud the impossibility of living
drives them tosuch courses &$ these (bear,hear). Bad ashas been
the history of landlordismin these eastern districts of Ireland,it ho»
been ten thousand times worse insuch counties asKerry (bear,hear).
Butlambound,my Lord- Mayor andgentlemen,inmypositiontostate
my conviction that such occurrencesas these which havetakesplace
inKerry reeeutly areproducingan enormousevilaudmischief to tbe
causeof Irishnationality (hear, hear, and applause). Transient as
they maybe.confined toonep&rtioular locality asthey maybe,IwouM
ask theyoung menor tho oil man who naybe taking part ivsoeh
things, if they be men withoutthe reaoh of my voice, if they benot
the productof policemanagement in Ireland(cheers),if these actio—
be really undertaken by hottest Irishmen with tbe view tobenefit
their country,Iwould ask them to pause

—
to hearken to my voice

(applause), tobelieve with no that every web action— evejy so«b /
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(Fromour ownCorrespondent.)
ThePremier, whohas been addressing admiringcrowds in yonr<Hty, has beenpraisedhere for bis politenees to Mr. Rolleston, andblamed for his boast thatOtagodidDot sufferasmuch fromthe partsof economyas the North leland. Ifancy that this heinous offencewill hare been forgiven him ere this time by hisconstituents. Inotice that Mr.Stout wasveryeloquent in hia praißes of the LandAct, which he declared tobe thebest land law in the world. That"l*^!)!"£° r""ay°ot- Bat whateverthe value of a land law, itought tobe made eufficiently known far and wide to prevent miß-ff8*

v * examPle> *hear<* of a case theother day. Not long ago«n Irish farmer realised, and came out here, in the hope that hewould be able tostep into abit of land just after landing, and call itliVv"*"Passage,and the passages of his wife and little ones,
costhim £150. Bat with the pleasine prospect of freeholdin a new,
Tieorous and risingcountry, the hardy, plucky son of Brin thoughtlittleof the expense. Wnn £30 in hie pocket he looked every day
towards the country which was toprovide them all with the homesand careers so difficult to get in their own country. Landed inLyttelton,our traveller climbs the big hill, and looks down on— dobis eyes deceive him?-a country neb, certainly, and beautiful,attractive be>ondordinary desire of man,in the green splendour ofthespring,butparcelled out, and set.led, and occupied. When hewent to the proper quarters, with sinking heart, to makeinquiries, he found that bis paradise was not here. There
mif m £T y BUch in other Partß of the Colony— Mi. Stout,ana Mr. ttallance, aDd many other great men cay that thereaTe'~i>U.t what BiBnifipß that circumstance to a man who is
stranded m popular Christchurch city without the means oftravelling, all his little store melted in bread and shelter for hislittle ones,and lucky indeed, was the poorman to find work, whichthough intermittent, keeps the dread wolf from the door. This manis,Ilearn,a perfect tiger at work,most strong, most reliable, and nodoubt, when times impiove, will rapidly grow independent,after allrealising the dreams whichglaidened the sweet hours of his voyageto these shores. But, if the Ageut-Geueral's department bad doneits duty, or been provided by Parliament with the moneynecessary for that source, this disappointment would notnaveoccurred, the man would have beenbetter instructed aboutour country. The question arises— Are Irishmen keptas well postedas the canny Scots, or their neighbours south of the Tweed, oreven the peopleof the German fatherland. This is also a case wbichAr. Uaydens system wouldhave assi.-teI, if in force. Anadvance ofhalf his passage money would have given this industrious, capable
farmer £75 to helphim in getung on to a farm.
*. * .|he,LvmPerß.PerB. 3n'onhaveha<l togive way hereafter thelock-out,out if they have been beaten in tho field of business, they have"coredin the field of letters. The secretary has written a gooddefenceof hid Union. Wby do the shipowners combine, he asks, toseep up wages ;why do lawyers, doctors, commission merchants,and others combine ? If it i9i9 right f,,r tuem, why not right for tolumpers whoneedmore protection than any of these ? Tde plea isvery just,and very unanswerable. In this wicked world, if men do
not^o.k to their own, their own will take unto itself wings very

PARNELL SPEAKS AGAIN.

(Dublin Freeman, September 5.)
On Tuesday the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor entertained in theMansion Honse Mr. Parnell, M.P., and the other members of theIrish Parliamentary Party. Twenty-four members of the partywere present. Owing to the large number of the invitations the
banquet was laid in the Great Bound Room, which was well andtastefully decorated. ETeigreens weredisposedaround the room;agas device of a harp and Btmmrock, surrounded by the sentiment41Cead Mille Failthe," and fiauked by the green flag, the tricolour, andthe stars and stripes, replaced the

"
V. R." of past days ;and the fineplastermodels of Foley's great statuesa ideda classic embellishment.Mr. Parnell, M.P., on neing to lespond, wasreceived with loud»nd prolonged cheerß. He said -My Lord Mayor,ladies andgeotle-men,Ishall leave toother and abler handß theduty and the pleasureof thanking you for the honour which you havedone my colleaguesandmyself in inviting us tomeet this goodly company,andIshallproceed, though with Borne reluctance andgreat diffidence, tofacethe consideration of the importantioast which you have placed inmy hands (cheers)— the toast,my Lord Mayor, ladies andgentlemen,

of Ireland a Na-ion
"

(lou.l cheers). It is one whichrecalls toourminds many recollections— recollections ofgreat men— of a long andenduring 'struggle-of many *uffaringa on the part of our people,andof a survival to-day of wh»t is an Irish nation(cheers)— thesurvivalor a people who have forced upon an unwilling opponent
the recognition of anactual fact-that Irelandstill lives (cheers).Scotland has losther nationality, and has practically become merged
inEngland;bat Ireland has never done this (cheerß).

A Vsice
—

Andneverwill.Mr. Parnell— And she never will (cheers). There are manyreasons for thisresult— reasonsinto which Ido not propose toenterto-night. Itis with facts— with some accomplished facts— wehaveto deal (hear, hear), and wiih facts which we hope soon to seeaccomplished (hear, hear). Our right to nationhood to-day ispractically undisputed (hear, hear). In order that our people may
be clabled to watch round the footsteps of our nation, what isnecessary f It is necessary that we should exchange the dark,temble, And Buffering history of the put for a future of freedomsaoVprosperity (bear, hear), when itmay be possible for the freely«wt«d [representativesof a nation to shape the future of our country(near, Lear). Ido not know any other condition under which itispossible for m nation to shape heroovrse wita jostioa to herself,asd
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f^LASGuW AND LONDONDERRY BOOT STOREV-I 106 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN,
'

(Late Royal Arcade.)
VISITORS FROM THE COUNTRY!

Try the
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY BOOT AND SHOE STOREFor the BestValue for Boots and Shoes.

Colonial-madeBoots of a superiorquality,spec illy manufacturedtor country wear,of our own make.
Men's hand closed pegged Watertights, specially made up foroountry wear.
Men's strong Balmoral Boots, splendid wear,very strong 11s 66Men's Elastic Sides, tips and nails, 12s 6d.For girls' and boys' Boots for school wear, our own make iaguaranteed to give satisfaction.. A good stock of various styles, in Ladies'Kid and Levant ESHessian Top, from 6s 6d to9s 6d.
English, French, and German Boots and Shoes always on handand newest styles in Ladies' Button Boots and German Shoes.Ladies Slippers and House Boots in great variety.Stockyardand Milkers'Boots— a special line.
Boots and Shoes of every descriptionmade toorder— peeeed or

Repairsdone on the premiseson the shortest notice.
New Elastics put in.

NEIL McFADDEN,
Glasgow and Londonderry Boot and Shoe Stobe,

106 GEORGE STREET,106
DUNEDIN.

NEW DRAPERY, CLOTHING, AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

JJ E RBE R T,~H~A V N E S, & CO.
The new Spring Goods now opened up comprise a variety■neqtialledin the Colony for extentof Choice and Sterling ValueNew Dress Maten.ils in the latest fashionable shades 'andtexture*, with trimmings to match from the plainest to the mostelaborate.
New Mantles,Jackets, Utters, Costumes,and Jersey Jackets inevery variety of make and style.
New Millinery, and Trimmed Bonnetß and Hats of the mostobarmingdescription in the last Paris fashions, Feathers, FlowersOrnaments, e«c ,etc., in endless variety.

'
Laces, Frillings, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols andFancy Goods in the be^t makes procurable.
Prints, Zephyr Ginghams, Oatmeal Cloth Sateens Galateas andevery possible descriptionof Washing Fabrics in choice and eleeantpatterns and fast colours.
Muslin and Lacp Curtains, Cretonnes, Tablecloths, DamasksSheetings, Towelling", etc., etc.
The Largestand M st Valuable Stock of Carpets in New Z-alandiLinoleums, F'oorc oths, Maiting,Hearth Rugs,and Door Ma's. |
Men-, Youths', and Bojs' Clothing (both imputeed andColonial) made m the best style from the most durable materials atprices that defycompetition.
Au effic.eot t-t.ff of Tailors. MaDtle and Habitmakers Dress-makers, and Milliners, alwayb available for the execution of orders.Patterns and measurementchart*, sent toany part of the Colony.

Moderate Prices.

HERBERT, HAYNES. AND CO.Dinct Importers,
DtJNEDIN AND INVERCARGILL.

MONSTER CL O~sTn~G 6~XT~e!Albert Bondings, Princes ST.lategAUNDERS AND CO.
No satisfactory tender havingbeen received for the G-neral Drapery

and Clothug Stocks of the late firm of Baunders and (Jo. the
Stocks arenow tobe disposed of by a

MONSTKR CLOSING SALE. !The Public of Otagoare assured thnt, cheap as thegoods were durin^
the list sale, they will now b"

°
SOLD CHEAPER TH\N EVEEi 1

The whole of the Summer Shipmpnts will also be offering at the
same sacrifi ing- prices. A rare opportunity of gettingEnormous Bargains in the lattst poods and styles.

The Stocks are of a very superior class and
will be off red during this sile at

«T LITERALLY DhSPKRATE SACRIFICING PRICES. .£»
The unprecedentedamount of Trade done during the last sale isincontestable evid- nee of the enormous bargains thus given, but-greater inducements thanever to purchasers will be offered dunnethia B

MONSTER CLOSING SALE1
All who feel the pinchof tbeee dull times, and study economyare invited to made a t-ial and prove for themselves the

'
DOUBLE VALUE OFFERED!

OPENING DAY OF BALESATURDAY, OCTOBER 10.Doors open at 9 o'clock.

SACRIFICING BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
MONSTBR CLOSING SALE

ALBERT BUILDINGB, PRINCES STREET, Late
BAUNDBRB AND CO.

pONVENT OP OUR LADY OF THE SACREDV_7 HEART, QUEENBTOWN.
(Situated amidst beautiful scenery,andin ahealthy position).

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of theDominican Convent, Dunedin.)

Cnder the Patronage of Bis Lordship the Most Rev. Dr.MoßAir.

.The bourse of Instructioncomprises :— An English Educationinall its branches,Latin,French, German and Italian Languages andLiterature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing, etc.,etc.,

Tkbms:Boarders, £40 perannum,paid quarterly in advance.Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly ia advance. Boarder*ander Ten Years arenot charged extra for Muaic.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s. permonth.

Visiting Hours :From 4to6 p.m. On Business :9to 9.30 a.m.
¥EW BOOKS! NEW BoOKB!

A Large, Select, and Diversified Collection of
CATHOLIC STANDARD WORKB.

Statues, Rosaries, Medals,Crucifixes, Scapulars, Pictures (plain and
ornamental).

BPECIAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED FOB QUANTITIES.

Daunts History of Ireland 13a per dozen or la 3d per single copy*
Other Works inproportion.

Catalogues for 1886 now ready and will be forwarded free on
Application.

IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL BOOKS.
E. O'C O N N O B,

CATHOLIC BOOK DLPOT,
BARDADOKB St.(opposite the Catholic Church).

CHRISTCHURCH.

NE W M A R~K E T HOTEL,
Princes bTKEET South, Dunedin.

JOHN VEZBY - - Phopkietor,
Bega to inform his numerous fripnds am) the public generally thathe has Uken the Newmarket Hotel, Princes atntt s^outh. Nothing

but the Be t Brands of Wines and Spirits kept. Excellent Accommo-
dation.

Dnnedin, lht September,1885.
SiEßfißb. REINOIDS AND HBNDRBBON,

—
SIRS,— Ibeg to inform too thatIhave accepted your

offer for the Stock of Boots and bhoea in the premises lately
occupiedby me in Princes street, nextBraituwaite'a.

GAVIN ALLAN.

REYNOLDS AND HENDERSON beg to inform their
customers and the public, with reference to the above, that

the stock mußt be cleared from the premises in Ten Daya, aud in
order todo so they will sell everyarticle Under Wholesale Price.Great Cleanng Sale will Commence To-mo,row.

DISTILLEK6 COMPANY (LIMITED), EDINBURGH
(The Largest distillers inBritain). v

OUR old vatted GLENFORTH and GLENALMOND
WHIbKIES Lave a world-wide reputation. Th^y are maturedinspecially selected Sherry-buttf, and we gnarantee none leaves ourstores, either in wood or bottled,UNDEH THKEK YEARS OLD.The Undersigned are Sole Agents inNew Ztaland for the above

Company, and haveon sale their Glenforth Whmky in quarter-casks,octaves, jars, bottles, flasks and half flasks;aud their Glenalmond
Wbisky in bottles,flasfcs, andhalf-fUeka.

ESTHER k LOW,
ImportersandGeneral Merchants, GeorgeStreet.

KRUG'B CHAMPAGNE.
Admitted by all Connoiseur* to be the Finest in the World.

Agents for Danedin:
fcBTHER k LOW,

George Street.



regardless of the civic disorder which mayprobably ensue. Al, imashe seek9to do by lacerating and outraging the most tender fee ingsof a large body of the colonistsof New Zealand, and holding up topublic contumely and scornall that they holdmost dear andsacred.We havenosympathy with such aims or proceedings. On th^ con-trary, we deem it the duty of all good colonists to unequivocallydiscountenanceboth, andby every meansin their power seek to ex-tinguish every species of religious fanaticism, and quench everyfanatical firebrand, without distinction of creed or sex. What havethe inhabitants of a young country such as this where every mania free_ to worship his Creator in what form he likes, to do with thesectarian strife, the religious animosities and the polemical hatreds
of otherclimes and other times? The conditions of life anl societyin this favoured land afford no foundation for such accusations asMrs. Auffrey burlsat her former co-religioniets in America. Evenif her statements are true as affecting them, ta«y do not apply here.Can anyone in New Zealand do aught but smile derisively ia replyto her defiance toshow that a Roman Catholic ever gave £1 towardaa Protestant institution, religious, literary, or scientific? Daily ex-perience shows much morp handsome donations, and those whoremember such men as Father O'Reilly, Father Petitjean, and Father
Moreaumust feela certain amountof indignation at any assertion
that nosingle priest was ever known to spend as much as £1 incharity. The details of convent life in America are equally inapplic-
able to any conditions existent in this Colony, where the ladies whooccupy such institutions deservedly stand high in the esteem of allclasses of the community as devoted and successful workers in thecauseof education and charity. Itis impossible that any good pur-pose canbe served by thepromulgation of the offensive imputations
against the professors of any creed in a country where professors
of all creeds are happily accustomed, cot only to dwelltogether in amity and concord, but to be intimately associatedin good works. Only a few days ago in this city was witnessed
a spectacle which vrasa grand, noble, and inspiring sight tj every
true Christian and lover of his fellow-men. It wps the Protestant
Friendly Alliance aad theHibernian Catholic Benefit Society taking
part in the same procession, marching one after another, each wear"ing its own symbols, without exciting the slightest jealousy or ill-feeling. andboth inculcating and enforcingby presence andexamplesome of the highest principlesof true religion, charity, an 1 br therly
love. Itis concord anl amity such as this which Mrs. Auffrey seeks
toundermine and to destioy. For such a procession as that of lastweek, rich in its promises of future good, she would substitutefaction fiehts and all the other bitterness of sectarian strife. Other
efforts have been ere now made in this Colony,and on varioussides inthe <urne direction, but happily they hare never succeeded, aud'wehave neverhesitated to denounce every attempt,nomat erfrom whom
emanating, to excitebigotry andciuse discord. Anything tending in
eithei direccion isopposed to the bestand highest interestsof New Zea-land and its people. Those whomake such attetnptsarc* enemies totheState. Whether it has been Pastor Chiniquy, Father Hennebery, orMr. Sawkins who has sought to fan the flame of religious animosity
or to offend those who do not think as they think, we havealways inthe strongest mannerdeprecatedsuch a policy, as wenow deprecate
the course puisued by Mis. Auffrey and the action of those wnohavebroughther her*', or who encourage and countenance her lectures.The laws of New /Wland guarantee tue fullest and most completereligious liberty to all within its bordeis. Bigotiy has hitherto beenstamped down wnea<-verit has ventured to raise its hideous head
and we. trust that this state of things will continue, and that NewZealand may proudly and truthfully continue to claim that oere atleast is realised the psalmist's ideal of tue good and beautiful, wherebrethren dwell together inpeace and amity, each worshipping Godin whatsoever manner he listeth. How those who profess °to beministers of God, and to preach Christ's doctrine of peace ou earthatidgoodwill toward men, can encourage and countenance proceed-ings provocativeof strife, audof such outrages as Mrs. Auffrey boastsshe has excited, we cannot imagine. Ie is little sdort of mockery tofiud the blessing of the God of Peace invoked on a lecture full ofmalice, hatred, and uuchariubleness, which holds up to ridicule
contempt, and reprobation, all that large numbers of their fe.low'
Christians hold most sacred and most in respect, doing it, too, in a
manuer and language which cau scarcely fail to provoke tu'tnult
excite disorder, and engender the most bitter feelings. AJore espe-cially is tins the cisc when it is remembered tu.it Mrs. Auffrey does
not " »ound the tocsin

"
for nothing. Admission to her lectures ischarged for as to any other show,aad a brisk tra le incenain bookswhich she has wriiten, is carried ou at the lectures. It will, indeed

be an evilday for New Zealand when tue rule of religious factionsupersedes the exercise of complete liberty of conscience, and whenthe form of a man's religious belief is regarded as being a matterother than onebetween himself andhis Creator. Bigotry, intolerance,
aud fauau> ism, havehnlierto foundnocongenial boil tor iheir banefuldevelopment in .New Zealand, and we nope they will never be
perrni.tect to become ace imatised. All attempts at tueir propagation
should be rutbles-Jy nipped in the buil."" InFaith an<lHope the woild will disagree,

But all mankiud'a concern ib cuanty ;
All must be false that thwart this one great end,
Aud all ot God that bleas maiikiud or mend.''

(Auspex in the Auckland Weekly News')
The beliefs anl doctrines of the Roman Caitiohc Cnurch arebeing vigorously asiailed m our city at the present time by two ladies

wao formerly belonged to that Cuurcb, and who profe.s to have beenco'ive'ted from what they call its pernicious d>>gm-is. I'li-jouu iva^converted some twelve years ago and tbe otb. r abour iour;Uief Truer was a nun aud ihe latter simply a sincer- Cat njlic. Ie
seetiiH si range that alter conversion thfir paths should have b comeso diftvrjiit;while thenun found cojitort aud peac- in the b>;-,um
ot a dissenting sec, her fellow-lecturer fou id th m in the region ofFieethuught ;while tbenunhas taken to the platform fur the avowedobject of making PrutesUuts of Catholics, her youuger fneud is
attempting to expose the superstitions of both. For ourselves we
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thoughtas those whichspurredthemintosuch actions— aredestructiveso far as they can be destructive, to the interest of our country andthe life of our nation (loud cheers). And bavin? said so much onone side Idesirealso to say something on the other side (cheers),lhis will be a very sore and cruel winter for the asricultural com-munity. It isa certainty that the landhasundoubtedly not produced
inany part of the country the rent which landlords arenow seekingto exact (hear,hear). Tnere are many tenants who are able to paytheir reDts, but they are able topay their rentsnot out of any returnot the soil during the last lear, but out of their frugal savings (bearhear). There are many others who are unable to pay th<»ir rentsand who must lose their homes and the little property which theyand their predecessors in title have created during many longstruggles and yearsof toil if landlords areallowedby theGovernmentto assert their full right, and if those full rights are asserted, and iftbe tenants are not able to pay their rents whatmust become underthose circumstances of those who are not able to pay (hear, hear)lnat was the leading principle of the old Land League fight (hearnear). We pointed outthatunless the tenantsacted in abody, unlessthose who were rich stood by those who were poor (hear,hear),
idoV1 !?ng nm mußt go down,and the result was the LandAct of1881,and theLand Purchase Act of 1885 (hear, hear). But wearenow face to face with a situation in which forbearance is requiredandnot alone upon one Bide but upon the other (hear, hear andapplause). Ifweare to urge moderationuponour people,ought notthe other side to set us an example, or if they wont set usthe example, ought not tney to follow our example? (hear,hear and applause.) Irish landlordism would appear to bealmost an irretrievable plant. It has had many chances,batit has never been wiMing to take one. The Government havelarge forces of police and military at their disposal, maintained atthe cost of the British tax-payer to a very large extent. Are theseforces to be used for the evio'ionof tenants during the coming winterwho arenot able to pay their rents, as well as for the eviction ofthose who are? (Hear, hear,and

"no.") Itis not now any longera question of conspiracy or combinationto refuse to pay rents (hear,hear). That cannot be alleged as an excuse— it is "very easy to
separate the wheatfrom thechaff—it is veryeasy for those in'authority
to decide who areable to pay and who are not (h»ar, hear). All weask is that our people shall not be banished from their country(applause). We cannot hope to maintaina nation withoutmainiain-mg our people,andif the slow and silent process of extermination isto goon, we arebound to take our stand by the side of our people(loud cheers). So. then, while IDreachmi whileIhope all of you,
comingas you do from many diff rent localities of Ireland, will each
inyour ownstation preach moderation, so Ithink that we ought toexpect moderation from the other side (hear bear). Discriminatio-i
is easyunder present circumstances. But we should be untrue tj
ourselves,as we shouldundoubtedly be untrue to our suffering fellow,
countrymen,if we did not endeavour to do whatin us lay to shieldthe helpless tiller of the soil from extermination and from banish-ment dunng the coming winter (hear and cheers). The outlook inall other respects is hopeful for Ireland;but undoubtedly the greatdepre-sionof pricps, the agricultural depression, introduces a newand very great difficulty. It will be for Irishlandlordism to show ofwhat it is madeduring the coming winter (hear, hear),andif it exactsits full pound of flesh, or attempts to exact its full poundof flesh, Iam confident that the result will be that landlordism will be left withvery lr tie flesh to exact in the future Cc-ieers). And for the rest,gentlemen, outside the hnd question, which is the real question ofIreland at present, outride that great question let us hope— and lam
sure you all hope withme, and that youfeel the same confidence thatIdo— that our nation,surviving her long trial and her terrible buffer-
ings,will join the other nations of the earthin that march Awards
prosperity and towardsfreedom which we all hope for her, andaredetermined tosecure for her (enthusiastic plaudits a^ain and a^ainrenewed).

RELIGIOUS INCENDIARISM

(From the Wellington Post.)
Itis with the mo9t sincere and deep feelings of regret that we notice
the appearance up^n The platform in Auckland of a female lecturer
named Edith O'Gorman Auffrey, described as "" an escaped dud

"
and officially announced as appearing under the auspices and at theexpress invitition of the Grand Orange Lodge of New Z 'aland Mr^>Auffrey, according to her own statements, is an American bornof Catholic parents, butbrought up in a Methoiist seminary, whichshe left to become an inmate of a convent, subsequently ta'kino- theveil. After some year's experience of a nun's life she renouncedRoman Catholicism ami joined some Protestant deHomination. Thisappears tobeall innerpersonalhistory justifying- thedescnpti>ri of hetbeing"' anescaped nun, 'for,so faras we cangather from h.-r reportedutteiances,it is only from conscientious and moral bonds not from phy-
sicalormaterial restraints, that she claims tohaveeffected her escape
She explains her present mission tobe. to

"
withunalterable deter-mination to sound the tocsin of alarm throughout the world

"'
Thismeans thatby the useof inflammatory language and highly-gr iceddescriptionsof her own alliged convent experiences, she is* endea-

vouring; to stir up as much religions strife as she can, and to set creedngnmst creed, so as to c^iuse civil discord to anse from religious
differences. Apparently {.heglories injher success in this direction, as
sbe says that in consequence of her]sounding the tocsin ""bhe has b<'en
shot at in the United States, the bullet passing through nor bo m.-t
andsetting fire to the veil. Sixty times, within the last fmr y '.tr-,
hadshe been mobbed in Engand, and seven times in Scotland."
Having managed to esc&pe martyrdom in these countries Mm.
Auffrey has now come to New Zealand with the amiable desin- to do
her best to excite or incite similar outrages in this hitb-Tto peact ful
community. Her mission is avowedly that of a religious incendiary.
She aiaasat creating strife, is anxious to stir up religious animosities!hopes to eet friend against, friend and creed against creed, quite
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jTAMES MOWAT,
Tailor and Importer,

I 75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
i

_________
Best Material?,Style, and Workmanship,combined with Moderate Charges.

BARNINGHAM AND CO.,
OrnamentalIron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

From GreatKingStreettotheirNew Premises.VictoriaF9Undry, George Street
(opposite Knox Church).

JOHN KENNELLY*9 Coal Pit Heath Coal YardRATTRAY STREET WHARF.
Greymouth Coal and Coke,
NewcastleCoal,
Kaitangata Coal,
Green Island Coal.

All kinds of Firewood, cut and uncutalways on hand.
Orders delivered to any part of City orSuburbs. *

i

|EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL

THE PREMIER"has introduced a
clause providing for the regular ad-ministration of Turkish Baths for the Youthof the Colony, believing that a healthy mind

can only exist ina healthy body. Inview ofthis coming into force at an early date,R.Pbelan has perfected his appliances,an«i can
accommodate any number of Customers.LadiesonMondayand Wednesday Afiernoons'Price on Satuiday and Monday Eveningsreduced to2s. Ten tickets for 20s Hot,ColdTurkish, Russian, and bicilian Baths at allhours. Swimming taught. PrivateClass forLadiesduring Summer months.

R. PHELAN, Proprietor.
FIRST PRIZE. MELBOURNE EX-

HIBITION.

WANTED KNOWN— ThatThom-
son and Co., Cordial and Liqueur

|Manuacturers, are the only firm in New' Zealand who were awarded First Prize forGinger Wine.

WANTEDKNOWN-ThatThiT-
son and Co. have received SixAwards at Melbourne Exhibition for theirManufactures.

; T\ ÂNTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-* t son and Co. wereawarded FirstPrizefor Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-|hibition

J^EILL & CO. (LIMITED),
, Bond Street, Dunedin,

Are prepared toexecute INDENTS, on veryfavourable terma, for every description ofcr Oods— British, Continental, American, In-dian, Chinese, kc.
They also rrake liberal advanceson PRO-DUCE of am Kind placed id their hands forshipment to Britain, Australia or othermarkets.

THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

Head Office :
Bond and Rattraystreets, Dunedin.

; Board of Directors:
E. B. Cargill, Esq., Chairman.James Hazlett, Ksq. A. Scoullar,Ebq.James Hogg, Esq. W. Grep^, EsnF. Meenan,Esq. H. Guthne,Esq.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCESOf Every Descriptionat1 LOWEST RATES.
j W C. KIRKCALDY,

Manager.
Agents and Canvassers Wanted for Town,Suburbß, and CountTy

'
I

I^RANCIS MEENAN.i- WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
Wholesaleand Retail

PRODUCE AND PROVIBION MERCHANT
GreatKing-street,Dunedin

(Opposite Hospital). '
Cash buyer of Oats and Potatoes.

£JARRIERS' ARMS HOTEL
DKE-BTRKET, lICVBBCARGILL.

John Hughes - - Proprietor
Good Accommodation for Boarders. Pri-vate Rooms for Families. Good StablingwithLoose Box accommodation.

'

T ii KILG OU R,*/" Grainand Produce Agent and
Commission Merchant10MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Receives consignments of Grain and everydescription of FARM AND DAIUY PRO-DUCE for sale on Commission. Allbusinesshas MR.KILGOUR'S pereonalattentionand
account sales rendered promptly.

New and Second-hand Sacks and Wool-packs and every description of Farm andStation requisitessupplied at lowestrates.

"if HUC X E R.j
O" CABINETMAKER ANDUPHOLBTERER,

St. Andrew Street, Dunedin.
All Kinds of Fittings andJobbing Work

done.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS

Established -1865.
'

HP A L M E B ,
« Stone Mason k Sculptor,

Princes Street South, Dunedin.
MonumentsandTombstonesErected;StoneSinks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, andHearth Stones fixed. Estimatesgiven.

Town and Country Orderspromptly
attended to.

MARLBOROUGH PLUMBING WORKS. |

TM<NE L L I S" PLUMBER, GASFITTER TIN-
'

SMITH k BELLHANGER,
MarketStreet South, Blenheim.

GAS AND WATER LAID ON.

Hot Water ApparatusFixed. \
Electric Bella and Telephoneserected.Estimates given, and work satisfactorily ,

completed for residents in any part of Marl- iborough. i

Q. AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, WatchmakersandJewellers,

80 Princes street,Dunedin,
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, andSues Mail Steamer, large shipments of Goldand Silver Watches; Gold and SilverJewellery; English, French and Americanclocks;Silver and Electro-plated goods etcselected by their Mr. George Young, fromthe leading manufacturers in England andthe Continent.
G. and T. Young, from the factof theirbuying from the manufacturers direct, andfor cash, and havingnocommissions to payare in a position to supply the very best,quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower.than those who purchasein themarket? here.

'
Note tbe address :—: —80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great NorthRoad, Timaru ;and Thames street, Oamara.

QLD CLUB LIVERY AND:
BAIT STABLES, I

Maclaqqan Strket, Dunedin.
Directly oppositeRoyal Arcade. <

Honet, Carriages andBuggies for Hire.

Tj^ERGUSSON & MITCHELL,
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers,and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
latest novelties instationerykept in stock.
R JOHNBTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
CLOTHIER, &c,

174 George street, Dunedin
We invite theattention of the public to ourNew Stick of

SPRING GOODS,
Viz.,West of England Broadcloths

English, Scotch, and Mosgiel
Tweeds, Diagonal

Cloths,Sec,
At the lowestpossible price in thecity.

Come and judge for yourselves.
Address: 174, George strf-et, Dunedin

MONUMENTAL WORKS, Near RAILWAYSTATION, CHRISTCHDRCH.

HAVING on hand a very large
stock, Iam selling full-sized Marble

Head-stones as low as £5. Inspection in-vited, as the present stock mu«t be sold.
J. B.MANSFIELD.

QINGER SEWING MACHINES
Sales in 1882 ... 603,292 Machines'„ 1881 ... 561,036

Increase ... 42,256

XT Three out of every fonr Machinessold in the world are Singer's.
UPWARDS OP THREE HUNDRED ,

FIRST PRIZES^ !
And at

CHBIBTCHURCH EXHIBITIONTwo Gold and two Silver Medals.
TO BE OBTAINED AT

PER {2s. 6d. }
50 PRINCES STREET

DUNEDIN.
Beware of German and other Imitations

SINGER SEWING MACHINES



(FromtheNelson Colonist.)
Somb little time back an admirable estate of nearly 400 acressituatedat Stoke, within easy distance of the mainroad and abouthalf an hour's drive of Nelson, was purchased from Mr. N. Fowlerwith the view of erecting thereon the permanent St. Mary's Boy'sOrphanage, andutilising tbe ground as a farm and trainingplace
for the lads brought up at this institution. Mr. SommervilleV thearchitect, of tbis city, was entrusted with the work of devising
thenecessary buildings, and incarrying out his duty he has kept inview tbeprobability of thenecessityarisingas theestablishmentgainsinstature and in fame of the present buildings being added to Thefrontof the buildings will have a westerly aspect, aod they will bevisiblefrom the mainroad to Richmond andthe railway, from whichpoints the most noticable featurewill be the tower, which will haveheight of78 feet. From the main roai easterly the groundgradually
ascends in the direction of what is known as Poor Man's Valley andit is u^on the rising ground that the Orphanage wi 1 be erectedthoughon account of spurs from thehigher hills the institutionwillnot occupy so commanding a position as it otherwise would djThe frontof the building, which is to be a twostorey one, will be190 feet at the southern end, provision being left for the a kiitionofa new wing. Forty feet from the southwest corner rises a towerandbelfry to theheight of 78 feet from the ground, beneath this towerbeing situated the main entrance to the Orphanage,consisting of aball 10 feet wide, from which corridors branch. The building itselfis plain, but substantial, and much attention has been given to thesanitary matters, including ventilation. On the lower floor therooms will be 13 feet from floor to ceiling, and on the upper floor12 feet,; the height of the main building being 27 feetto the span of the roof, and 38 flet to the ridge. The windowsare alternately double and single, those lighting the lower floorbeing square beaded, whilst the upper ones have pointed headsInthe centre of the building is situated the refectory or dining hall'a fine apartment 70 feet by 49,and on the right of this are parloursand schoolrooms, whilst to the left there arekitchen,scullery wash-house, laundry, and stores. To the right of the refectory aie twoschoolrooms 39 feet by 29 feet. Access is gained to the upper floorby meansof two staircases,and on this floor are two largedormitariesabove the refectory, whilst there are alsoservants' rooms clothesrooms,and lavatories,as well as an infirmary, which is placed nearthe tower. When the building, asnow designed, is completed, therewill be ampleand spleDdid accommodation for 150 buys whilst theerection of a wing on the south would provide for fully 50 moreTbe arrangementsasprovided for areadmirable;the lavatories aretobe arranged for hot andcold water, and with baths and basins!n the clothes rooms there will be lockers for each boy. anda watersupply iB to be providedfor by a hydraulic ram fixed" on the creekwhich runs through tbe property, and which will raise the water aheight of about lOOfeer.and in quantities ample for all purposesIt.c building will be erected on brick foundations, but will bebuilt of wood. From the open belfry of the tower a magnificent
view of the rural landscape from land, sea, mountain, and bushwill be procurable. All tbe interior will be match Hoed, and for use
in wet weather a large play shed, 40 feet by 14 feet, is tobe builtEarth closets are to be provided, and the water from batho sinksetc., is to he carried some distance into settling tanks and theretreated chemically. The plansappear verycomplete, andas tendersfor the work are now under consideration, we may shortly expect tosee thobuilrimg in progress. X

Hundreds of letters from thoseusing Ayer'sHair Vigor attest itsvalueas a restorer of grey hair to itsnatural color. As astimulant
and tonic, preventing and often curing baldness,and cleansing and
soothing the scalp, its use cannotbe too strongly recommended.The fact that Carter and Co., of George street, are the onlyDrapers in Dunedin doing a strictly Cash Trado who import theirown Goods direct fromHome Markets, is the one causeof their beingable to sell cheaper thanany other firm. Carter and Co. have just
opened, ex ss. Coptic and Kaikoura, 16 cases Men's and Boys'
Clothing, and in consequence of the desperate scarcity of readymoney,they have decided to offer the whole lot, for a few weeks at
landed cost. Therefore, call, inspect, and judge for yourselves.
Carter and Co., 60 a-id 62 Georgestreet,Dunedin.""That split

"
in the Irish national movement, which English

journalists discover as faithfully at statedperiods as they capture the
spa-serpent in the dull season, has been again discovered and againdiscounted. Mr. Michael Davitt, if our contemporaries across theChannel weretobebelieved wasgoing to smasheverythingbefore him.
He was to pulverise the liish Parliamentary policy, as it were, withdynamite. He was to make short work of Mr. Parnell just as FinnM'Coolcould have made short work of Tom Thumb if they had ever
met in combat. All this, and more, Mr. Davitt was todo about the
time of ihe general election. Mr. Davitt, however, who may be
accepted as a very reliable authority on the whole matter, declares
that he has no intention whateverof doing the wmk assigned tohim
by the British Pres*. On the contra'y, he counsels the Irish people
topreserve the closeit union and declares that there is only one Par-
liamentary poliry ia Ireland, and that, he says, is the policy ofMr. Parnell. Furthermore he asserts that no otber Parliamentary
programme would be tolerated in the country.

—
Nation.
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MILLIONAIRE MACKAY.

like itnot. Truth will prevailinspite of error,anditneeds not eachstirringnp of sectarian feeling topromote its cause. Leteducatianadvance,and then the mass of the people will be able tojudge forthemselves of the respective merits of the different behefs, »nd leteach oneenrolunder thatbanner in which he findspeace. Itis notan ennobling work to sow the seeds of discord in a community
Belief is amatter for each individual, and with each is a matterof
conscience. Ifonebelieves in the principles of any system, it ill-becomes him to fiad fault with the system because he finds some ofthe teachers of that system no better than they ought tobe " if hedoes not believe in that sys'em,he should quietly withdraw from itandleave its followers in peace. From the manner in which theaddresses of the escaped nun are made public, there appears to be alarge element of finance in the whole affair,hence thereseemsmuchof inconsistency in opening the business with prayer. Were thefunds tobe devoted to some religious purpose it would perhaps beconsistent toopen thus ;but in a public meeting, where doubtlesssomeof all creeds andno creeds are included, it is unsuited. Andwhy should a voteof thanks be returned a lecturer who, as rewardfor her services, has levieda heavy toll from every person present ?We would humbly suggest that the lecturer return thanks to theaudience for their kind attendance andattention.

ST. MARY'S ORPHANAGE, STOKE

(From the Chicago Herald.)
The storyofJohnW. Mackay'sbuying theNewYorkHerald,or ratherBauX°,nn

H
gin

tw
1
" BHid> " tR

uking lfc for debt»" ha9been appropriatelyeque'ched. That was perhaps the silliest canard of the season.Kignt here itought xobe said that there is morenonsense written
wZ # ?h ?a°$ a? tbaa PerhaPsany other rich man in AmericaHost of the twaddle about his wealthia the veriest romance. He iain truth very rich, richer than almost any American who, withoatmeamor cucb advantages asmay come from pure chance, c»n ererbope tobecome, but the fashion that many have of ranking viackaywith the Monte CrUtos of the earthis absurd. There are scores ofmenin America richer than Mackay, and who have their wealthbetter invested and morein hand. The great bonanza firm reachedtrie climax of its golden romance in 1876. Their stocks in thwbonanza mines werethen worth perhapj100,000,000d015. The mines
in wbicn they had a controlling interest were paying 2,000,000d015.amonth, but this wentgraduallydown andwentrapidly. That firm,as a brm, never realised more than 300,000d015. a month profit.Ibis wasenough to give romance to the silver cave, and if it hadheld out in treasure it would no doubt have made Mackay, Flood,Fair and OBnen the richest peopleon the earth's surface.Butit didnot hold out. O'Briendiedin 1878,while these stockswereyet paying dividends, and while their market value was yetaway up. Hi8 Btockß were disposed of at market rat«s, yet hiswhole estate settled up but 9,000,000d01a. Every bonani* interesttumbled after that. Itsstocks, stamp mills, woodand water interest*,
andall went to the dogs. Mackay.it is well known, had twice,«,«" Otber P1""1^8P1""1 8̂ had. Therefore, if he had diedin the placeSnnnA^nV,1th<J tilQe th<3 latter dld his eßtate WOul(1 have Come *©iSU.vuUjJoodols.or thereabouts. That was thevery climax of bonanzawealth.

Mr. Mackay never was richer than 20,000,000d018. even on paper,tie has been known as the poorest investor of any of the bonanzaarm. Henever yet made an investment, except in Government orMate bonds, that yielded a dollar of income. All his speculativeinvestments havecome tonaught. Ha gives away vast sums, squan-
ders other vast sums, and we all know what Mrs. Mackav accom-plishes in the way of expenditure. One day, in frontof the Nevadatfank, inban Francisco, Mr.Mackay readin a paper handed to himan absurd statement that Mrs. Mackay had offered tobuy the Arc deJnomphe, ia Paris, for 2,000,000 franca. "You may say,"said JohnWin his broad North of Ireland accent, " that Mra. Mackay is notool and neither is John Mackay. That is a dom he, sor. An' youmay say,mon, that if John Mackay was fool enough to pay for thatarch or any other arch, begad, sor, he don't know where in h— themoney is comm' from. They've bled me, sor, like a lot of wolves.Ibey say Mrs. Mackay has spent half a million a year in Europe,it 8 adorn he, sor. She lives like a lady andIwanther to doso, but,begad, oO.OOOdols.a year pays all her expenses, balls and all, for a
whole year. They Baid the other day she spent 50,000d015. on asingle ball to Grevy or somebody-Gad knows whohe is,— but that iaa he, sor. She don't spend 50,000d015. in a whole year in Paris.nay that, will you, sor ?"

Mr. Mackay wassincerein this. Mrs. Mackay is not near the
spendthrift that a lot of romance writers try to make her out. YetJohn s own admission tnather expenditures'were 50,000d015. a year,or thereabouts, is enough to make workers growl and peopleof smallmeans weep. Fifty thousanda year to idle away! Just for a woman
anda woman s pride! A woman, daughter of a barbar— a barbar
inDownieville,Cal., in 1856, now '

Colonel
'
J. H.Huagerford, of theBoulevard des Male*herbes— the knightly father-in-law of the great"

American Midra*,'as the French love tocall Mackay. After all,
it isa stupendous joke. And the Prince Telfeuner, of Italy, marriedthe youngest of the barber'sdaughters, and the Prince Colonna, heirof the greatest house of Italy, married Mackay's step-daughter— herfather wasa poor little druggist ina mining camp inNevada City.
Could any roughor vigorous romanceever find such expression?

23

v.£ aZy
t,
aild dull *cclinP9P9 always preceed sickness, which nothingbutHop Bitters will banish. Get the geuine American. Read.

v JJht PViBPVi8 Tevip* gives the followiri? text of the reward offeredby the English for the assassination of Pain. The document pub-listed id several Esryptiai journ-ils la^t April, is signed by Captain
G. F. Wilson. Selkovitsch te->titv>* that he saw Pain executedby twonative soldiers acing under the orders and in the presence nf Maj.rKitchener :— " Rewnri £50 sterling.— This reward is offered to any-
one who will deliver up Olivier Pain and his papers dead or alivp
He left Debbeh ona came! on March 13, 1885. This is his desciip^
tion :— complexion light, hair and beard fair, stature about five feetseven inches, blue eyes, figure slight, thin lips, features with a hard
expreesim, reservediv his mannersand language. The expressionofhis blueeyes ischaracteristic."
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IVIUNSTER ARMS HOTEL,
CORNER WALKER AND PRINCES

STREETS, DUNEDIN.

The proprietor desires to inform his
numerous friendb and the general public,
tbßt he is prepared to rec» ive Boarders and
Visitors. His long connection witn the
abovebouse is sufficient guarantee that they
will find a comfortable home at most reason-
able terms. Plunge and Shower Baths.

Best Brandb of Wines, Spirits, and
Beers.

P. O'BRIEN, Proprietor.

ADMITTED TO BE THE GRANDEST
SCENERY INTHE WOI.LD.

TELEGRAPH Line of Royal Mail
Coaches from ChristchurchtoHokitika,

Kumara, Greymouth, Reefton, Westport, and
Rosa, leave Springfield for the above places
every Tuesday and Friday, on arrival of the
fust train from Cbristchurch, returning to
Christchurch on »v*ednesdays and Saturdays.

Special toTouristß. — Dunedin to Hokitika
in 3 days.

Passengers, parcels, and luggage, to be
booked at Cobb andCo.'soffice, Chnstchurch, I
not later than 7p.m. on Monday and Thurs-
day Nights.

Luggage at reduced rates.
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO.,

Proprietors,
C. A. ULRICH, Agent,

Cohb and Co.'c Rooking office,Chrtstchurch

JOHN HIS LOP;
(LATE A. BEVKRLY), i

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JKWKLLER,

Exactly opposite the Bank of N.S. Wales,
PRINCFS STREET.

Every descriptionof lewe'lery marie toorder.
Ships' Chronometers Cleaned and Rated

by Transit Observations.
N.B — J H. being a thorough PiacMcal

Watchmaker, all woik entrusted to his care
will receivehis utmost attention.

RA. 1) O R R O W S," CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. !
The Phaim cv. !

173 Geokgi: ST.vi-Er, Duxedin. i
R. A. Kwrrows (formerly of Messrs.

Wilkinson and Aniane, and late of Messrs. |
Howard and Raymond; beys to inform his i
friends and thepublic generally that he has I
commenced business at the above address j
(next Mr. Morris's Photographic Studio). ,
with an entirely new and assorted stock of |
Pure Drugp. Chemical-. Toilet Requisites etc. i
and trusts by strict attention to business to ]
merit a fair share of public patronage.

The Dispensing Department vull t>e con- ,
ducted solely by the Proprietor.

Medicines may be obtained at any hour. |

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,'
Willis Stki-et,Wellington.

T. FL^ERTY - PROPRIETOR.
(Late of Shamrock Hotel, Timnru )

Central position, within easy distance of
wharf and public buildings.

Every accommodat'on and convenience.
Table d'hote Daily at 1 p.m ; Luncheon

from 12 to 2.
Night Watchman. Port,r to attend all

steamers

A LEXANDEII SLIGO
Has -just received "Boy's and Girl's Own
Annuals," "H/vervBoy's and wil'« '""

hatt r-box,""Childs Compmion" "" I'uze." '"
( hil-

dren's Friend," etc.
Bookbinding, Paper-Ruling.

Account Bookmakingon the Premises.
EORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

Wholesaleand Retail.
'

BRAIDVALE NURSERY.

(GORDON BROTHERBX Invite intending Planters and others
to visit the Nurseries, and inspect their large

and variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGKEKNS, ORNAMENTAL, ANf "

FLOWK RING SHKUBS,
HEDGB PLANTS. ROSES, BDLBS,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,&C.
Catalogues free by Post on application.

Nurskrius:
NORTH-E \ST VALLEY and at

ANDERSON'S B \Y.
%* Tramcars pass the North-East Talley

Nursery every few minutes.

A-ddress
—

GORDON BROS.,
BRAIDVALE NURBKRY,

NORTH-EAST VALLEY,
DUNEDIN.

N.B.
—

Stock must be cleared, as lease ofNursery in the Valley expires this season.

MESSRS. P. & D. RANKIN,
WORKING MKN'S TAILOKS,

3 Maclaggan St.,Dunedim.
Have much pleasure in intimating that they

are now prepared to execute orders inall the
latest patterns of English, Scotch, German,
and Culouial Tweeds, Worsted Coatings,
Serge3, etc., at the lowest possible figure or
cash.

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ulsters, etc.;also,
Gentlemen's Light TweeI Waterproof Over-
coats made to order irom a choice selectionof
mateaals. Mourning suits on the shortest
notice. Patterns sent free to any address.
V U R X HOTEL,

George Street,
DUNEDIN.

MRS. CARROLL - - PROPRIETRESS.
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Boarders.
All Wines and Spirits of the best known

brands.
One of AlcocVs pri^e medal Billiard

Tabes.
Goo>l Stabling.

MANDEVILLE HOTEL,
MANDEVILLE,

JAMES ROCHE, Pbopkibtor.

Good Paddock Accommodation.

HAM AND BACON CURING
KSrABLI;sU.\lifiST.

ES II E E D V" Would dnw special attention to
his stock of

SMOKED AND PALE HAMS AND
BACON,

Which is superior to any in themarket.

Ordeis from the country will have prompt
and cariful attention.

\\T H. McX E A V,
▼ T " Barrister and Solicitoi,
HAS REMOVED TO NEW CHAMBERS

86 Princes Street
(Opposite Bank N< w South Wales).

COWDKLL AND LEE,
Landscape and Commercial

Photographers,
[OCTAGON BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.

The " Eclipse "
and '" New Flag," ChristmasCards, (great Novelties lor sending to the

Home Country) to be had of allStationers in
town andcountry. Price, Is.

P. O. BOX 309.

lAMKS SAVISON AND CO.,
|*' AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,
| HOUSK&LAND AGENTS. VALUATORS,

DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

0 L I
-

T E R
k_/« Has resumed Business as

GENERAL PRINTER, ETC.,
InTemporary Premises,

70 PRINCES STREET.

Factory:
BATHGATE ROAD,

South Dunedin.

DOUGLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next Town Hall).

J. LISTON
- . Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcoek's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenienceof
patrons, hopes by strict attention tobusiness
tomeet with a fairshare of Public Patronage
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, close to
the Shipping and Railway Station:

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

kept on Stock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

JHENDRY AND SONS," First-class Tailors,
S» GEORGE STKEEf (next Mr. Dorn-
woll's), beg to notify that we have opened
with a varied stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH,
and COLONIAL TWBEDS, COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS, and VtiSTINGS,second to
none of itskiud inNew Zealand, and really
heCHEAPH>TFIRST-CLASS TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT in the city.
Nine and a half years piincipal Cutter at

Messrs. Heibi.it, Flawies aud Co.
J. HENDRY AND SONS.

1 OF T AND C~u7,
Having purchased from thu Trustee, in the
estate of Messrs. Suckling aud Co., Christ- j
church, 169 trunks of imported Boots and j
Shoes, and intend offering the whole at less
thanmanufactuiers pncus. These. Goods am
now openedand we invite inspection.

LADIES Kid E.S. Hessians, with
Fancy stitched fronts, all sizes, 5s (Jd.

I" ADIES Calf Kid E.S.,with Patent
JLi Toes and Brass Heels, os 9d;splendid
value.

LADIES Superior Goat Levant with
Patent toes. Os 9d;usual price 9s (id.

T ADIES extra high-legged plain
JLJ Krl Balmorals, 8s Gd ;never beforu
s- ild under l"2s tid, nnlv 2 trunks of this lin ■.

jf AJJILS extra good E.S. Blocked
JLJ fronts, plain,8s 6d a marvelof cheap-
ness.

I ADiEfe Kid E.S. with Mock
Buttons; a beautiful Boot, 10s Gd,

i^ual price 14s 6d :all should see this linp.

/^HILDKEN'S E S. and, Lace,150\y different styles to choose from ; all
tv >?hers should inspect them.
/ IHLh in Laced Buttons and E.S.;*JJ splendid assortment.

VEEN'S French Calf :>ewn Mioes,**-£" English made ; a rea'ly good Boot,
oi ly 10s 6d. _ __
J ADIES Lastmgs with Military
-a-^ Heels, 4s 9d ; kPason now on.

31.IE above art'only a fi'w of the lin<"s.
A This is a rare opportunity and all

should pay
LOFT AND CO.

a visitat
9, 10, and11. ROYAL ARCADE, DDNEDLN
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KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COAL

COMPANY, LIMITED.

KAITANGATA COAL.

THE COMPANY have much plea-
Mire in intimating that the Coa is now

sol' l\ mined fiom thenew workings, and is
of a quality muth tujerior to anything
previously delivtied, ami big to solicit a
trial from every Householder.

The small Coal, or Nuts, is also nowpro-
curable from every Coal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs.

The Company havearranged with the Coal
Merchants to deliver the Kaitangata Coal,
will scieened and free from small, and
any emissions in this respect if communi-
caud to the Company will be promptly
allowed for.

Crawford street,
Dunedin, 16th June, 1885.

CI T V FOUNDRY,
Cumberland Street (neai Hanover Street),

D UN E DIN.

GT HOItNIOROFT" Begs to inform his Customers and the
Public generally that, having removed his
store-room to more Commodiouspremises at
the back, he vull thus be enabled to keep a
larger stock of Goods on hand, comprising
such as Ranges, Register Grates. Colonial
Giates, Furnace Work,Baker^ Oven Fittings,
V.randah Castings, Iron Railings, Drain
Giates, Bell 'lraps,Air Giates, etc.

Odd Castings for Ranges, Grates, Stoves,
etc., Portahle Copptrs, Colonial Ovtns, Cnim-
ney Wind Guards. Garden Heats.

All kinds of Ranges, Grates, Stoves, etc.,
bought, sold, exchanged, repaired, or made
to ordtr. Smiths' Work done. Locks, Bells,
and Household Woik attended to and
executed with neatne-s and despatch.

GEORGE THOHNICROFT,
City Foundry.

Cumberland Mreet (near Hauover Street),
DUNEDIN.

COSSENS AND BLACK,
Engineers,Mill wiiguts,and

iRONFOUNDkKS,
DUNEDIN.

Wind Mills made <f any siz^, suitable
for draining or lingaiion. pumping water
for stock or house use. These Mills aie also
made geeied for driving chaff cutters or
whtre small pnvnr is required. Chaff-cut-
ters, Broadcast Sowing Machines. Bmk and
Pipe-makiug Machines, Wattr-wheels, wood
or iron.

Agents for
HOWARD'S TWINE BINDERS

'

THE NKW ZEA-
LASD IXPRESS

'^yfjS^' CUSTOMS and* EXPRESS
aP
~

a"=i
~

FOi.WAKDING AGENTS.
Parcel*. Packnt-.s, &c. delivered to any

addre-a inthe World at IHROUGH andFIXED

"Despatches by Rail daily to Coastal Ports
Melbourne, Sjdney, and Biitain by every

Parcels from Dunedin deliveredat address
111

From . F"m
Gore "\ Tapanui ( isupwards
Balclutha J Chnstchurch i
Laurence (, mwards Queenrtow nls 6d „
Milton

> t"l »lwarfls Auckland 2s 6(,
Palinen,ton V Wcllinpton j
Oamaru ; Melbourne 4s
InvercargilH S\dney »
Winmatc /„, Gro.t Bntain ss,

Ashburton ) America .. 10* 6cl

And at proportionately low ia«es m all
othe, prmcpalTowns inNew Zealand, Aus-
tralia &c. . , _

Complete Tariffs and particularson appli-
cation.

Bfceiviso Offices:
NEW YO' X ■.F. Downing ana Co., /v

Exchange place. n^An

LO
-

1 ON— W. R. Sutton and Co., Golde

Lane, Rarbu-an,and every Town in Bntnin.
hLBOUHNK — Frcdeiick Tate. Ma ktt

street. _,
CHRISTCHURCH— New Zealand

Company, Bedford row
DUNEDIN (Head Office)— NEW ZEALAND

Expr&ss Company, 7 Manse street

QJT George St eet.— For Reliable '
Goods at a Moderate Price try |

H.lly's.
QfC Gcctge Street.— The famous TweedIiJfJ UuphrinknbleShirt can only behad at 1
H'lly's

'

Q£^ George Street.— See the value we
'

*-'tj offer this week in Union andall-wool
Shirtß at 3> lid,4s 6d, 5s 6d, 6s 6d.

Qt Gr'orgeStreet.
—

Our Stock ofwool
t'fJ Undershirts and Pantß has been
selected with great care, ar.d our prices on
comparison will be found tobe much under
other bouses in town.
(JkK George Street.

—
"We have just to

*JtJ hand the pick of a Leicester maufac-
turer's Stock of Carriiean Jackets. The prces
iange fiom 3* 6d to 20s :and we assert with
confidi nee that better value cannot be had
in tt^ ( lty.

Q £ George Street.
—

We hold atpresent
tJtJ a larpe «tock of Wateiproof Coat-,
and oncomparison patrons will find we are
selling these much under so-called clearing
snle pices. Hally's.
Q t George Street.— For newest styles
fJtJ and large as-sortment in Gents' (Silk
Scatves

—
Tiy Hally's.

(\K George Street forLatest Shapes in
is tJ Hats, which we sell at wholesale
pries,i es, Try Hallj "s.

HALLY AND CO., the popular
City Hatteis, 95 George Stieet.

O MAR X b,

PRACTICAL
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

Balmoral House,
30 George Strekt, Dunedix.

Ladies' Boots a Specialty.

Ladies'and Gent's Worked Slippers made up.

Repairsneatly and piomptly executed.

THE DUNEDIN JRON
AJ.D

WOODWARE COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS:

IRON, TIMBER, AND FURNITURE
MERCHANTS.

Steam Mills throughout the Colony in full
operation.

'" LUSTRAL
"

KEROSENE.
Just Lnnded ex " Irene "' a largp con°ign- i

ment of this Favourite Bifmd of hiehest tesf
W ater White Oil. Price very Low.

Korosene Lamps in Endless Variety.

Grates, Ranges, and Mantel-pieces.

PAPER HANGINGS
I
i

White and Red Lead, Paints. Oils, and |
Colours, of all descriptions. i

Largest and best assorted Stock of
COLONIAL AND ENGLISH-MADE

FCRNITURE IX THE COLONY. I

WIRE-WOVHN SPRING MATTRABSES,
made of steel-platcd wire

NOT AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.
Single ""■ ... 42s
Double ... ... ■'Sos

THE DUNFDIN IRON AND
WOODWAKE COMPANY.

Vkp.ces Street Rotjth Dunedin.

1 A. CUNNINGHAM
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT,

NAPIER.

PROPERTIES FOR PATE:—
A NUMBER OF HIGHLY IMPROVED

FARMS,
IN T H X

Waipawa and Hawkt's Bay Counties,
Earning I^QQ ACRES to 900 ACRES

from Each
Several close to Town, and all near the

Railway,
With and Without Stock.

1870 ACRES FREEHOLD, a magnificent
property, with substantial improve-

f ments.
4600 ACHES County of Wairoa, superior

homestead, with every convenience for
working the f-tation. Sheep at valua-
tion.

Also.
THE MAUNGATANIWHA BLOCK,

36 140 ArpES FR£EH(LD LAND
This magnificent country contains 8000

Acres of Bu-h, largely consisting of
Totara, which, from its position and
easy accessibility, will be extremely
valuable.

The^open country— hilly, though not high,
andat present covered withhi avy fern,
flax,koromjko.and othernativeplants,
possepsing, as it does, grod river bouD-
darits, and being intersected by
numerous creeks, is capable of easy
improvement by burning and surface
sowing, and will,by proper matage-
mt-nt,phoitly carrya very heavy stock
of either sheep or cattle.

To Capitalists there is not abetter or safer
investments New Zealand than this Property
affords at the price demanded,and the oppor-
tunity of acquiring such is rapidly passiag
away.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM,
117 "Browning Sireet, Napier.

IMPORTANI NOTICE.
GREAT BEDUCIION Itf THE PRICEOF

COM 8.

WE BEG RESPECTFULLY to
inform the Public that having made

satisfactory arrangerxn-nts f< r a constant sup-
ply of the be«-t A. A. Company's

NEWCASTLE COALS,
We have reduced the =ame,scieened and de-
li veied to all pats, to 35s per ton. 17s 6dper
half-ton. 9-< per quarter-ton.

KAHANGATA COAL.
This favourite <'oal will he reduced as

follows :— Screened and delivered, per ton
265, half -ton 13"*,quarter-ton 6s 6d. Kaitan-
gata Nutu ahv^son hand.

WALTON PAHK COAL.
The public may rely onu'ettinj the genuine

article, as we kt-ep no other Green Island
Coal-i in stock. A guarantee ticket goes wth
all coal delivered— lß^ per ton, 9s pur half-
ton,4f fid perquarter-t n.

Shae Point and Went Coast Coals atequally
low prices.

Sole Agents for the famous Scotch Coal
from the Silvrr'on Mine.

Every descriptionof Firewood cut to any
length.

Kindling Wood— B hurdles for one s1illing.
MARTIN AND WATSON,

Wholesale and Retail Coal Merchants,
Octagon and Castle Street.

m H 0 M A S HALL,—
PASTRYCOOK & CONFECTIONER,

ffirand Hotel Buildings and 190 Princes St.,
DUNEDIN.

Refreshments at all Hours.
Parties Catered for.

DUNEDIN

ELECTRO-PLATING AND
GILDING WORKS.* lfctro-Plati g in all its Branches

Forks, Spoons, CrueK Salver=. and Every
Description of Worn E P. W^re Re-

Platedequal to Ntw
GEOKGE L E LIEVRE,

165 GfOTGK STKEET,
<Next theNational Bank of New Zealand).

DUNEDIN
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"T^ISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfI
▼ and those with engagements in theCity requiring the convenience and comfortof a horne

—
near the business centre,andin

the immediate vicinity of the church and JConvent Schools,— Bhould Btay at Mrss ■

Keenans ENNISKILLEN BOARDING- iHOUSE,Barbadoes Street South.First-classaccommodation for Families.
P L E M I N G»" Wholesale andRetail

PRODUCE MERCHANT,
Princes Street, Dunfdin.

Cash Bnyer of Oats, Wheat, Barley, Potatoes,
&c, Sec.

M'BEATH,Georgestreet, forLadies'
and Maids' Ulsters, less than Saleprices;Ladies' ClothJackets, half price.

'BEATH'S Balance of Season
Millinery, kss than Sale Pjictb e]ewhere.

PLENDID Value in White Blan-kets, Eiderdown Quilts, and Coloured
Quilts.

ATERPKOOF Nursing Aprons,
Wool Skirts,Jerseys,and AlexandraJackets. Best Value in town.

EN'S and Youth's Mosgiel Tweed
Suits, grand value. Trousers and

Vests. Best value in the city. Waterproof
Coat8.

'BEATH for Best Value in Black
and Coloured Cashmeres. All Wool

Dress Tweeds, in black and colours.50 percent,discount.

PLENDID Value in Men's Hats,
Shirts, Scarfs, Underclothing of everykind, tosuit the times.

VERY line in Stock will be offeredI
at less than sale prices. Examine the

value before buying elsewhere. Wm. M'BeathGeorgestreet.

SUSSEX hU~T EL,
George Street, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN
(Lateof the Gridiron Hotel,Princesstreet)

Having taken the above well-known familyHotel, begs to intimate to hie numerous
country friends and the public generally
that he is nowprepared to afford them every
Accommodation requisite at his new resi-
dence. Charges Moderate.

Parties called for early trains. Hot and
ColdBaths.

Billiards, Skittles, Bowling, and Rifle
Galleries on thepremises.

M. FAGAN,
Proprietor.

T~A ME S COUS TO N,
PLUMBER, GASFITTER,ZINC-WORKER,

&c, kc,
WALKER STREET, DUNEDIN.

[Established1876]

THE OTAGO LABOUR
EXCHANGE

Is Btill undrr themanagement of
JAMES WHYTE.

Runholders and farmers may depend on
getting good classes of servants at this Office.

Country Orders at once attended to.
Address— No. 2,Rittray street, Dunedin.

COWAN AND CO.,
PAPERMAKERS, EDINBURGH,

Have in Stock in Dunedin
Afsorted Printing Papers and Inks, and
sxueute Ordeis for Printing Machinery,Type,

and
Printers', Bookhinders', and Stationers,

Materials Generally.

Branch Warehouse at
GIBBS, BRIGHT AND CO.'S

Crawford Street, Dunedin.

W& G. TURNBULL & CO." have on sale,
ExRecentArrivals.BEAD'S DOG'S HEAD BOTTLING

X ALE AND 6TOUT W
jj in Quarts and Pints (Champagne 2"*> Bottles), specially brewed by Baes mSand Guinness for Read Brothers,

matured and bottledin perfect con-
°

O dition. gv
g The wintersupplies of Stout nowg landing in prime order. §
Silverlitfht Kerosene,150 test, finestimported
_

white,pure,and brilliant.Silver Bay Kerosene,130 test.ParaffineCandles,plain, fluted, andcoloured.
Considering weight and quality,
cheapestin market.Sagoand Tapioca.

Crushed LoafCube,Granulatedand MauritiusSugar.
MillStones, Silk,andMill Bills.Teas,Cocoa, Orange andLemon Peel, Winos,Spirits, Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes, Oil-

men's Stores.Lobsters,Brornne, Corn-flour, Tea Paper, Vinegar,Treacle andSyrup, St. Mnngo Soap, Powder,Roof-
ingFelt,Milner's Safes & Boxes, Per-fumery, etc.

High street, 28th May, 1885.
*-

AUCTIONEERS' NOTICE.
JAMES A. PARK AND COMPANY,

General AuctioneersCommission Agents, and Valuators.
COMMODIOUS AUCTION ROOMS

Open for the Sale ofPROPERTIES, HOUSEHOLD FURNI-TURE, and GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Of everydescription.

LiberalCash Advancesmade on goods sent
to the rooms for sale.

Account Sales Promptly Rendered.
AUCTION ROOMS "

No. 14 Stafford Street, Dunedin.

HARP OF ERIN HOTEL
QUEENBTOWN.Mrs. M'Bride ... Proprietoress.

The above commodious and comfortableHotel offers first-class accommodation toTourists and othersvisiting: theLakescenery

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he stillcontinues the Undertaking Business aa for-merly at the Establishment,cornerClaik andMaclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funeialsattended in Town or Country with
promptness and economy.

TMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
1 PRINCES STREET.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED—

A large assortmentof Boots and Shops, com-
prising the best French, German and Englishmakes. Being direct buyers from the manu-facturers, thereby saving any middle profit,we are by this meansenabled to offer a verylarge and well-assorted stock much belowother houses.
Try the Imperial for tbe Largest Stock ofWalking Shoes.
Try the Imperial for the cheapesi EveningShoes,comprising 50 different patterns.
Try the Imperial brand of colonial-madeBoots and !>hoes, acknowledged to be thecheapest and most durable in the ci;j.
Kvery Descriptionof Boots and Shoes madeon tne premises ; fit andquality guaranteed.
5 per cent. Discount allowed on all Cash

Purchases.
HARRIS'S IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT4 PRINCES STREET, DUNBDIN ;

'
Anl 207 Cashel Street, < hriMchurch.

DUY NO OTHER MAKE BUT

/^o^s/K CHADWICK'6
hupebsrxoord

\£\\j^/*/ COTTON

MtlJOl^ Iti» unsurpassed.

, To behadatall BetailDrapers.

ISole Wholesale Agents.
BARGOOD SON fc BWBN,

Dunedin,
Christchnrcb^Auckland, w
InvercargilL

HE SOUTH BRITISH INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

Effects Insuranceson very description
of Property at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES
Claims Promptly Settled.

Office:Liverpool Street, Dunhdin.

T\f ANTED KNOWN.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, FlowerPots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
Flooring Tiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
North-East Valley Works.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
TAMES "iISLOP,

ARCHITECT,
Has Removed to Eldon Chambers,

PRINCES STREET,
DUNEDIN.

THE GREATEST
WOTTOEB, of MODEM TMES!

Lone experiencehas prored these famous remedies tobo
most effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of a miner,or to those livingin th<s
fcu2>h.

Occasional dc*es of these Pills will guard the system
against thoseevils which so often beset the human race,
mz:

— coughs, colds, and all disordor* of the h\er and
stomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery*

diarrhea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for oM sores, wounds.
Ulcers, rheumatism, and all slun diseases ;in fact, wheu
used according to the printed directions,itnever failsW
curealike, deep and superboal ailments.

The Pills and Ointment .ire Manufactured only at
78,NewOxfordSt.(late533, OxfordSt.)London;
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
Ciwlized World , with directions for use in almost every
lan^mi^c

6WPurchasers should look to the Label on
th.c Pots andBoxes Iftbe address is not 533,
Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.
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HHOOTHACHE PREVENTEDJ- and cured.
CARBOLISED ROSE TOOTH POWDER.

Ab is well known, Carbolic Acid immedi-
ately arrests the most violent Toothache, if
applied to exposed nerve. It is probably the
most powerfulantiseptic known;where car-
bolic acid is, even in minutest particlesdecay is impossible. It occurred to the
maker of Carbolised Rose Tooth Powder that
judiciously blended withastring- ntgums, &c.
itwould in time cure Toothache by graduallydesriying the nerves and at once arrestdpcav. It at once deodorises bad breath,
whether from smoking, decayed teeth or
otherwise. That it has done so is now borne
out by thenumbers of testimonials received
for it by the sole manufacturer and inventor,

A. M LOASBY
(Successor toThtnas. J. Leary, established

1853;,
Consulting and Dispensing Chemist,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH.
What the premier Dentist of Wellington

says:
—"

Mr. Loasby's Tooth Powdei— the recipe
of whichIhave seen

—
is both pleasant and

efficacious. It is specially useful incases of
tender gums,"

(Signed) Herbkrt TUwron,
Dentist, Wellington Terrace."

Testimonialsfrom three Chemists anddozens
of influential Ladies and Gentlemen.

NOTICE TO STBS^RIRERS TO THE
"TABLKT,"

and the Public generally.

rr*BE CITY BOOT PALACEJL Has now been refitted throughout.
To suit convenience of our Customers all

our goods have been marked at Very Low
Prices to meet approbation of the Public
and compriseall thelatest dpsigns in English
and Continental Boots and Shoes.

Your early inspection solicited.

Note Address:
CITY BOOT PALACE,

75 George Street, Dunedin.
J. McKAY, Manager.

RACECOURSE HOTEL,
Ocean Beach, St. Kilda.

~lTe.RUTTLEGE
-

Proprietor j
Desires to inform his Friends and the Pub-

lic thathe has taken the above Hotel and
hopesby strict attention to the wants of his
customers to obtain a fair 6hare of support.

t The Hotel has undergone a thorough renova-tion,and now offers First-class Accommoda-
tion to Visitors.

The locality is extremely Healthy and
Invigorating,adjoining as it does the Ocean
Beach and St.Clair B-tths.

Theie is ample Stabling and Loose Box
Accommodation for Horses.

"VjR. ROBERT HAY, C.E.,
HAS REMOVED

To Offices in High street, in the Buildings

of the Dunedin Finance Company

(Opposite Messrs. Bing, s is and Co.)

CANONGATE HOTEL,
Canongate andBrown Streets,

DUNEDIN.
H. QUINN, Proprietor.

(Late of Lakes Diotrict.)

VJESSRS. GIBSON <_ SMART,*-'- Cornerof
CRAWFORD and WATER STREETS,

ArenowSelling for Cash asunder :—
BEST GREEN ISLAND COAL,

17s per lon for cash.

KAITANGATA COAL.
28s per ton for cash.

NEWCASTLE COAL
(Carefully screened), 40s per ton for cash.

BRUNNER COAL
(Carefully screened), 40s per ton for cash.

N.B.— For the convenience of the Trade,
our Mr. Smart attends at the Siding from 8to 5.

FLOUR !FLOUR J FLOURI
Roller Process

—
Hungarian System.

MESSRS. ALLEN AND CO., of
the Belford Flour Mills, Timarn, beg

to inform the Trade that they are now in a
position to supply them with a- really first-
class article, second tononein New Zealand.Their new and costly planthas the very latest
improvemei ts in milling machinery, which,
together with the determination of using
nothingbut really sound grain, willensure to
the consumers nn article superior toany other
brand now before the public, Aek jour
grocers for " The Golden Gem."

Fullparticulars from
F. J. HOPKINS.

Sole Agent, Crawford street.

NEW ZEALAND ACCIDENT NSURAXCE
COMPANY.

Capital £100,000.
Claims paidexceed ... 19,000.

THIS is the first Accident Company
establit-hed in New Zealand, and does Jbusiness at very moderate rates, and i

extremely liberal in its settlements.
Offices under Watson's Hotel,High street, iQualified Gentlemen wanted as Canvassers

and Country Agents.
GEORGE W. ELIOTT, i

District Agent.

WILLIAM R EID|
Wholesale and Retail '

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN, kc. \High Street, i
Grand Hotel Buildings), DUNEDIN.

Catalogueand Price List onApplication._
I

Ihavea very large stock of Seeds— all of j
the verybest that can be obtained— of Gar-
den Flower, Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,
whichIsell at theLowest Possible Prices.

Mr Stock of Fruit aad Forest Trees areall
grownby myself on the poorest exposedland
I could procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matter where planted,which
is the most importantpart intree-planting. fPot Flowers cut for parties;Bouquets forBallsand Weddings on the shortest notice.

THE J)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL. JMPORTING QO OF % JjMTD.
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL ST., CHRISTCHURCH.
Theonly Wholesale Firm in the Colony whosupply the Publicdirect with

DRAPERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &c:
At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

PAQU l/tDCllo PDCniTLi. T
vhelfrrfc and increasin? trade inevery departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstanding the depressed times

UnOn VtnOUO UnLUIIithrough which wearenow passing, is a proof beyond doubt that the Public have given a verdict in favour of( Cash Payments andasaving of from 25 to30 per cent.

D. T~c.,
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, and CASHEL STREET, CHBISTCHURCH.

NATIONAL HOTE
Gbkat KingStbeet, Dxtnbdin.

MR. P. DALY (late of the Golden Age
Hotel)has taken thislargeandconveuiently-
situated establishment, which he will con-
duct on the most liberal and approved prin-
ciples.

The House is splendidly fittedup in every
respect, is withina few minutes' walk of the
heart of the city,and offers every advantage
to Visitors and Boarders.

Suites of Rooms for Private Familiee.
BilliardBoom,and Bath Boom.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

At Moderate Prices.

PATERSO BURK _ CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite St. Paul's Church.)

KENSINGTON HOTEL
Kensington, Dunedin.

PETER CASEY has much pleasure to
announce to his Friends and the General

] Public that he has taken the above well-
iknownandold-established Hostelry, whichhe
j mends to conduct ou the Most Approved
Style.

I ThisEstablishment offers first-classaccomo*
dation for visitors from the Country and the
General Public, to whose

'
comfort every

attention will be given.
Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Superior

Quality. First-Class Billiard Table. Good
Stabling attached.

P. CASEY
- - Proprietor.

EESQUILANT," Stafford Stbeet,Dunedin,
Paper Ruler and Bookbinder, Account-book

Manufacturer, Stationer and Printer.

Bibles and Piayer Books of every descrip-
tion bound to any pattern at Reasonable

I Prices.
i

TfiRANK W. PET RE
Engineeb and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN,

And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished underspecial arrangements,

WM'L A REN," TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

Princes Street,

(Second door from Dowline; treet.)

DTJKI
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MAAD J. MEE NAN
«" Wholesaleand R> tail
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONMERCHANTS,

,' Corner of Georpre Street and Moray PlaceDunedin.

APrettyWoman'sSecret,
Fear of discovery, when she resorts tofalse hair and dyes, is a source of con-stant anxiety to her. The very persons

from whom she most desires to hide thewaning of her charms are the onesmostlikely to make the discovery. But thereis no reason why she should not regainandretain all thebeauty of hair that washer pride in youth. Let her use Ayer's
Hair Vigor,and. not only willher haircease to fall out, but a new growth willappear where the scalp hasbeendenuded;
and locks that are turning gray,or haveactually grown white, will return to theirpristine freshness and brilliance of color.Ayer's Haiu Vigor cures

HereditaryBaldness.
GeorgeMayer.Flatonia, Texaswasbald at 23 years of age,as his ancestors

had been for several generations. Onebottle ofHair Vigor started v growthofsoft,downy hair all over his scalp, whichsoon became thick,long,and "vigorous.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
is not adye. but,by healthful stimulationof the roots and color glands, speedilyrestores to its original color hair that is

TurningCray.
Mrs. Catherine Deamer, Point ofRocks, Mel. had her hair suddenly

blanched by fright, during the late civilwar. Ayer's Hair Vigor restored itto its natural color, and made itsofter,
glossier, ami more abundant than ithadbeenbefore.

Scalp Diseases
"Which causedryness, brittleness, andfall-ing of the hair, dandruff, itching, andannoying sore*, are all quickly cured byAyer'sHairVigor. ItcuredHerbertBoyd, Minneapolis, Minn., of intoler-able Itching of the Scalp; J. N. Car-ter, Jr., Occoquan, Va., of ScaldHead;Mrs.D. V. S. Lovelace, Love-laceville, Xyr of Tetter Sores: Miss IBessie H. Bedloe, Burlington, Vt..ofScalp Disease and Dandruff. Tor-pidity of the roots of the hair, which, ifneglected, may result in incurable bald-ness, is readily cured by Ayer's HairVigor. As

A Toilet Luxury
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal. It
is colorless, cleanly, delightfully per-lumed, ami has the effect of making thenairRoft,pliant,and glossy.
Ayer'sHair Vigor,

PREPARED BY
Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell,Mw.'i

THE WONDERFUL

WERTHEIMLatest Improvements. Valuable Appliances Ten v«»«,«

SEWING SwSa^^a^asaSS
MACHINES THE WERTHEIM SEWING MACHINE RETAIL DEPOTCorner of

'
PBINCBS &DOWLING STREETS, DUNEDIN.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.Established, 1859._ (FIRB AND MARINE.)Capital £1,000,000. Paid-np CapitalandBeserves,£400,000.

»vjth UnlimitedLiabilityof ShareholdersOffices of OtagoBranch:HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite theCustom House and RailwarStation,
With Sub-Offices in every Country Townthroughout the Province:FIRE INSURANCESAJe granted uponevery descriptionof Build

ings, including Mills, Breweries,&c,Stock and Furniture; also, upon Haf<»adCorn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,
at lowestcurrent Rates.SUB-AGENCIES.Poit Chalmers ... William ElderTokomamro ... jaßljaBl Elder BrownLawrence ... Herbertk Co.Walkouaiti ... E. DavisFalmerston ... T.M.SmithOamaru ... L<E< WileonKakanui ... Robert MortoQOtakia, Henley, and

Greytown ... C. H. MorganNaseby ... Robeit GlennOtepopo ... chas. BeckingsaleCromwell ... Chas.Colcloujh
St. Bathans ... Wm. M'ConnochinUintofl ... jameßjameB Gardenra^?m_ «. Bremnerk Washermis Company has prior claims uponthepatronage of New Zealand Colonists,asit wasthe nrst Insurance Company establishedinNew Zealand;andbeing a Local Institutionthe whole of its funds are retained and| investedintheColony. The public, therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting thliCompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions

JamksEd»ab,
Manager for Otago.

TONDON HOTEL,-■^ St.Kilba Dunedin.
DENIS BARRY.. PROPRIETOR.

The above Hotel has undergone a
thorough renovation and is now fit for the
reception of Boarder, to whom it offersFirst-Claps Accommodation.

Wines and Spirits of- n-<- best brand?.

yy^ stock*,
MONUMENTAL MA!-'O> ,

Chkiptchuroh,

[Established 1872.J '

,2 _

* * Mj*.» a »
§ £ £I*7"^ VE

!l »":", &S& S3 f1■ '. '
£?" «

-vi a) *■ ' \- B <-►

Desigi.s and Estimate forwardco ou
application

MONUMENTAL WOHKB-
MAD HA n BTHRIJT SOUTH.

I 6 ~~* ==esa"o

l^tiy Descriptionof Trees, Plants and Seeds.Priced Catalogues on application.

VIOLINS. VIOLINS.
GOOD Serviceable VIOLIN,and* "'*■ BOX, BOW. and INSTRUCTOR willbe sent (carnapepaid) toany Kailwav-s'ation

inOtago for the sum of ONK POUND (£1).
Please cut out the Coupon, and scud, together
with One-poundNote,alsoName and Address,
■md receive in return the above.

N.Z, TABLET COUPON.We guarantee tosend on receipt of
this Coupon and Ore Pound, Violin
with Bos, Bow, and Instructor, as
adverlisfd.

(Signed)
OAKDEN ie HOWELL,

Dimedin.
N.B.— All instruments tested before leav-

ing Premises.
\ OAKDEN & HOWELL

r^iOA L S FO R CASH.

l'er Tod. £-Ton.W alton Park Coal 17s 8s 6d 4s 6d
Kaitangatado. 25s 13s 6s 6d
Kaitangata NutH 19s 9s 6d 5sNewcastle Coal 32a 16s 8s

Ftl X E W O O D
Of everydescription.

TelephoneNo. 39(5.
"T. HANCOCK & C 0.,

Railway Coal Depot,
KkNSINGTOn.

PATRRSoN AND CONWAY
Have much pleasurein informing their

friends and the PuMic that they have com-
menced Business as Practical

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,
AT

g&IORAY PLACE.DUNEDIN(nextM.and J.
Meenan'b).

Style andFit guaranteed
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